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E /WINCES TO KUT-EL-AMARA
FRENCH RECAPTURE PART OF: FORT DOU^UMONT-ITAUAN FRONT UNBROKEN BY AUSTRIANS

lavorable Ross

BRITISH TIGRIS\
*

a

<

Reports Suppressed, Hughes Charges%

CYMRIC'S LOSS NOT DUE 
TO BOILER’S EXPLOSION

British Admiralty Replies to Story 
That Came From Berlin.

ALDERSON GAVE 
UNFAIil REPORT

HOME RULE SOON WITH
EXCLUSION OF ULSTER

Powerful Influences Reported at 
Work to Effect Quick Set

tlement.

ASQUITH WILL EXPLAIN
SERIES OF EXECUTIONS

Statement Will Be Made in House 
of Commons on Thursday.II BRITAIN ARE PUT OF FOOT OUTSITS OF 

KUT-EL-AMARA
H

LONDON, May 22.—The British admir
alty. referring to a report sent out from 
Berlin to the effect that survivors of the 
British steamship Cymric, which sank 
May 9, had assarted the sinking of the 
vessel was due to the explosion of her 
boilers, declares the statement to be en
tirely unfounded. Oa the contrary, says 
the admiralty, the Cymric was torpedoed 
without warning.

Previous accounts from British sources, 
as well as despatches to the state de
partment at Washington from the Ameri
can consul at Queenstown, said the Cym
ric was torpedoed.

LONDON, May «.-Premier Asquith 
will make to the house of eoromoo# on 
Thursday a statement giving fun per- 
dcularl of the acts for which 18 partSef- 
jants In the Irish rebellion were exe
cuted.

The premier stated In periiement to
day that he wee anxious, because of mis
understanding In America on tide sub
ject, that the statement should be pre
sented at the earliest possible moment.

There was no cabinet meeting-today, 
but Mr. Asouith was In consultation with 
different ministers, including David Lloyd 
George, minister of munitions, and also 
with John Redmond, the Irish leader.

The putting off of the statement un
til Thursday was for the purpose of en
abling the" cabinet thoroly to review, the 
situation.

LONDON, May «.—According to The 
Evening Standard, influences are work
ing for a settlement of the Irish question 
by granting home rule at the earliest 
possible moment, " with cleati-cut exclu
sion of Ulster xrom the operations of 
home rule. In the Interim, the news
paper says, the premier may propose a 
temporary government of Ireland by an 
advisory board, consisting of Irishmen 
belonging to both parties.

»-

pberuiting Has Resulted in 
i Serious Lack of Farm 

', laborers.

] VESSELS HARD TO GET

Real Test Ignored and Mis
leading One Basis of 

Charges.

Capture Portion of Old For
tress of Douau- 

mont.

Gen. Gorringe Makes Success
ful Advance South of 

Tigris.

\
‘I DEWART AUTHORIZED

TO ACT AT ENQUIRY

Laurier’s Letter Removes Misun
derstanding as to His Legal 

4i Status.

fSIX MORE SHIPS 
HAVE BEEN SUNK

A
HUGHES MAKES REPLY TAKE MANY TRENCHES FOE HOLDS SANNAIYAT

-\
jtiand Makes Disturbing 

Statement in House of 
Commons.

♦ Col. Gwatkin Overlooked 
Statements of Gen. Car- 

son and Col. Aitken.

Attacks Progress East and 
West of Meuse Before 

Verdun.

Only Small Turk Rearguards 
Cover Shattl-el-Hai - 

‘Bridge.

■y « Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. May 22.—A letter from Sir 

„ „ Laurier .formally appointing H. 
H. Dewart, K.C., of Toronto, to repre
sent the Literal party at the enquiry 
by the Davideon commleelon Into the 
eale of email arm* ammunition, was re
ceived by the government this after
noon. This gives Mr. Dewart the definite 
standing ard recognition which it was 
found at this afternoon's preliminary 
session he lacked.

EARLY PEACE PROSPECT
HELD TO BE BRIGHTER

Italian, French, Greek, Swed
ish and Danish Craft 

Fall Victims.

Wilfrid

f I9HDOK, May 22.—Francis Dyke 
1 Poland, financial secretary of the trea
sury, speaking In the house of com- 
pons on the agricultural situation to
day, made a somewhat disturbing 
tristement. It wa* Imperative. Mr. Ac- 
taad said, that farmers should drop 
their prejudice against the employ
ment of female labor. A breakdwn In 
tosme supplies was only avoidable If 
the labor situation did not grow worse. 
®*e danger point of greatly decreased 
production already had been reached, 
and even as things were going. It wae 
now feared that England could 
hove to maintain her production on 
last year's level. If 
swept Into the army from the farms, 
she could only escape famlni by di
verting to Importation of foodstuffs 

1 Ships, whhlch are so urgently needed 
munitions. . „ .

^ 'Mr. Acland continued, "wé
- bJ-s unable to say whether there wilt 

be ships to divert that way.”
During the course of the debate fol

lowing Mr. Acland’s speech, Rowland 
Edmund Prothero. Oxford University, 
expressed the opinion that sooner or 
later the government wll be compelled 
te PUt the country on rations In order 
to economize the food supplies. He 
nrfed the government to gruep the se- 
kJms situation forthwith.

Underwriters’ Rates in London 
Show Big Change in Two 

Months. ,
LONDON, May SI.—(1.46 a.m.)—The 

underwriters yesterday charged 60 per 
cent, to insure against a declaration of 
Peace between Great Britain and Ger
many before Jan. 1. The rate indicates 
that in the underwriters' opinion the 
prospecte for an early peace are better 
than two months ago, when the rate for 
the same risk was only 30 per cent.

By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 22.—The militia de

partment hands out the following 
memorandum on the Roes rifle to the 
press:

Major-Gen. Carson, on May 19, 1816, 
cabled the minister of militia and de
fence, submitting the following rather 
startling facts in relation to Gen. Ald- 
ereon and the Roes rifle:

It appears that the eolcalled test 
inferred to by Gen. Alderson 
test of the rifles whatever, but was 
merely designed to try out bad 
munition. From other reliable sources 
it also appears that the soldier hand
ling the Rose rifle was a mere novice 
while the onedftth the Lee-Bnfleld was 
an expert. Later an officer who un
derstood the Rose, clearly proved Its 
superiorly

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 22—Beginning 

offensive of their

LONDON, May 32.—A despatch re
ceived from Lleut-Gen. Sir Percy 
Lake, commander of the/ British 
forces In Mesopotamia, shows that the 
forces of Ltcut.-Gen. Sir George Gor
ringe, operating on the south bank of 
the Tigris, have now virtually reached 
Kut-el-Amara, this region now being 
clear of Turks up to the Junction of 
the Shatt-el-Hal Hirer with the Tigris 
at Kut. On the north bank of the 
Tigris to the east of Kut-el-Amara. 
however, the Turks still occupy San- 
naiyat. An official communication 
issued tonight concerning the opera
tions in this region says:

"Gen. Lake reports on May 20 that 
the rigfit or south bank of the Tigris 
is clear of the enemy as far as the 
Shatt-el-Hal, except for, small rear 
guards covering the bridge Over the 
Hal spine M0 yards below it# junotion 

i %ltii the Tigris.
this bank Has reached the Hne of 
Magaeis-dujallam.

"On the left, or north bank, the 
enemy is reported still occupying the 
Cannalyat position. The weather IS in
tensely hot and trying. The temper
ature during the last few days Was 
over 100 degrees in the shade."

an
own on both bank* 

of the Meuse and before Verdun, the 
French made considerable progress 
day and not only restored their 
lines to the position* which they 
cupied before the last fighting for Le 
Mort Homme and Hill 267, but storm- 
•d German position* along a front of 
about a mile and a quarter between a 

west of the Thdaumont farm and 
a point east of Fort Douaumont. The 
French

FEW DETAILS GIVEN The commission meets tomorrow morn
ing to take evidence. F. Orr Lewie of 
the Canadian Vickers Company, and Col. 
Hare ton of Quebec, chief inspector of 
arms and ammunition, are being asked 
to attend as well as other witnesses.

bo-
ownTwo Steamers Sank After 

Striking Mines Off the 
Swedish Coast.

OC-

ITALIANS PRESENT 
UNBROKENFRONT

%
pointwae no

Sp-eiel r«HU te The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 22.—News of the 

sinking by submarines or mines of five 
steamers and a barque, was received 
tonight.

Lloyd’s reports show that the Italian 
steamer Blrmanla, 2216 tone; 
steamer Anastasios - Corroneoe, 1901
tons; French steamer Languedoc, 1012 
one, .and the Italian, barque Ermlnta. 
44'4. tone, were lost. The last named 

sailed from Se votes May 11, for Phila
delphia.

A Stockholm despatch says: The 
Swedish steamer Rosalind, 877 tons, 
from Copenhagen to Stugeund, In bal- 
art, has been spnk by a mine off the 
Stockholm skerries, 
saved.

Copenhagen reports that the Dan
ish steamer Carla, 816 tone, has been 
sunk by a mine outelde of Sandkam- 
mar Point, on the southern coast of 
Sweden, according to a Stockholm des 
patch. The crew was saved.

troop*am- captured German 
trenches on the entire front and they 
penetrated fort Douaumont. The Ger
mans are still In the northern part 
of this fort, 
statement say* that numerous prison
er# were taken in this action.. The

not

Stem Austrian Offensive and 
Hold Main Positions TO WITCH OUT

in

,vmore men were
The French officialGreek.

Solidly.
Ik*' frenoh also wpn German UpiKtttfi ik;C 

Along a front of 880 yards by a eucSsss- '! iSW i*v, -,A etartltijs feature of the case Is that 
n and Col. Sir Mgf 
jenr Algernon's letter 
b, 11. Each lmiri».

VM;»I FOE MÀKE& ÇLA1MSeach. GenJKjj 
AftKon, rc^P 

• pf Feb, 7 oq
dlately so notified Gen. Aldereor. in the 
following letters, and Sir Max Aitken, 
the very same day. observing that 
Gen. Alderson’» letter wae addressed to 
Gen. Gwatkin; also notified Gen. Gwat
kin In the letter which follows that 
Gen. Aiderai:ft's statements and.Infer
ences were Incorrect.

Both letters to Gen. Gwatkin must 
have reached Canada at the same time.

Letter to Alderson.
The following letter to Gen. Alderson, 

signed by Gen. Carson and endorsed 
by Col. Sir Max Aitken, Is dated Lon
don. Feb. 11, 1916.

“I beg te acknowledge the receipt of 
your favor of the sth Instant with en
closure of copy of letter dated 6th Inst, 
on the subject of the Rose rifle and 
which I have noted with a great deal 
of interest. I have no comments to 
make on this beyond the étalement 
that the test which Sir Max Aitken 
and myself quite accidentally *&w In 
France, some months ago. was, we 
thoroly understood, a test of the effect 
had ammunition, which had been wifh- 

! drawn from service, would have when 
I fired from the Lee Enfield and 

Ross rifles, 1 understood that

ful attack in the - poufliet 
wood on the heights of-. 49»* Meuse. 
Prisoners also were taken there.

Progress en Left Bânk
On the left bank of the Me**e the 

French progress-was continued in a 
eerie* of sharp surprise attacks, which 
drove the enemy from the 
trenchmente captured by him in the 
region of Le Mort Homme and forced 
him to evacuate a email work Which 
he has held since May 18 south of Hill 
287.

During the night thi

\

Crown Prince of Austria 
Boast* of Taking Many 

Prisoners.

t
But Irish Government Was 

Not So Advised, Baron 
,Wimborne Says.

The crew was
new en-

ROME, May 22.—Austrian artillery 
of all sizes and ranges, with the 
star 806-millimetre guns predominating, 
hae transformed the battle front be
tween the Adige and Brenta rivers into 
an Inferno. •

Notwithstanding the enow-capped 
mountain barriers, the Austrian infan
try ie being launched In waves which, 
military observers say, break against 
the formidable resistance of the Ital
ians.

The Italian troops have now formed 
their lines of defense and are holding 

hH the passes and peaks from 
which Italian officers say the forward 
movements of the Austrians have not 
only been successfully arrested, but the 
Austrians have been dleloged from sev
eral strategic positions taken in the 
first rush of the offensive.

"Italy's great hour has struck,” is 
the theme of the comment of the pub
lic and the press on the news that is 
being received from the front.

"All the reports coming from the 
fighting zone agree that the number 
of Austrian troops now in action has 
been more than doubled, and that the 
Austrian artillery, especially heavy, 
long-range guns, is daily increasing 
and unmasking the imposing offensive 
prepared by Austria with the object 
of reaching the Alps before Vicenza, 
from which the Austrians would be 
able to dominate the entire Venetian 
reglr.n and threaten the flank and 
rear of the main Italian army occupy
ing the provinces of Ludine and 
Belluno.”

The Austrian official report claims 
that 23,888 prisoners have been taken 
in the offensive against Italy. It says 
that the Italian defeat on the southern 
Tyrol front Is certainly becoming more 
serious. Austrians have taken the 
Lavarone plateau, Fima, Madrtolo, 
and the height immediately west of 
the frontier from the summit as far as 
the Astach valley. The troops of the 
frown Prince Charles Francis Joseph 
have reached the Monte Tormlno- 
Majo line.

The Italian official report of today 
savs that a violent attack of the Aus
trians against the Italian positions on 

Jhe left bank of the Adige was repulsed 
with serious losses to the enemy, and 
that on the rest of the front as far us 
the Astlco Volley no events of Impor
tance have occurred. The Austrians 
h.-ivc continued to attack at Intervals 
ilie Italian line between the Astico and 
the Sngana Valley. Skirmishes with 
Austrian detachments between Adige 
and Qarda led lo the driving back of 
the enemy everywhere.

HIS POWERS LIMITEDrnon-

NEXT BRITISH MAILS.
\ PAT O'KEEFE DEFEATED.

MNDON, May 28.—1.28 a.m.—The 
Itorltleh middleweight champion pugil
ist Pat O’Keefe, lost his match with 
Bandsman Blake of the National 
Sporting Club last night. Had O'Keefe 
won he would have gained thereby a 
pension of $1 a week for life.

British and foreign mails, via Eng
land, will be closed at the general 
postofflee as follows: Regular mall 
will close at 6 a.m. Friday, May 36. 
1918. Supplementary mall (parcel post 
and newspapers) will close at 6 j>.m„ 
1 rtday. May 26, 1916. Supplementary 
mall (letters) will close at 9 p.m„ 
Friday, May 26. 1916.

\ Lord Lieutenant Seeks to Clear 
Himself of Charge of 

Laxity.

fighting was 
extremely ferocious west of Le Mort 
Homme. The Germans made several 
attempts to make further progress and 
they were stopped by a terrific ftre 
from artillery and machine gun». This 
action cost the Germane heavy! loses*. 
The French troop» then made a vigor
ous attack and captured the ground 
lost on Saturday night.

Quarries Attacked.
The Germans launched repeated at

tacks against thp Haudremont quar
ries and they were driven off In every 
attempt In the usual way. The French 
captured a email German trench In the 
outskirts of Vaux Village.

The Germans attempted to make a 
gas attack on the French In Cham
pagne and a veering of the wind 
caused the fumes to blow back In 
their own face*.

The French brought down a German 
machine which was approaching Dun
kirk with the object of dropping bombs 
on that town and they also brought 
down two more machines in aerial 
combat In Alsace.

French aeroplane* and dirigible* 
have continued their activity In rain
ing down bombs on stations and other 
important points in the rear of the 
German Unes by night.

Their batteries in the ArSonne busied 
themselves today in the bombarding 
of the German communications at 
Nantillois, Montfaucon, and Chappy 
wood.

SIR WILFRIQ IN TORONTO.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived In Toronto 
from Ottawa last night, and wae met by 
Fred Pardee. M.P.. and other Liberals. 
He was taken to the Ontario Club. He 
la arranging to hold a meeting at Massey 
Hall, where he will speak on bilingual
ism.

*

LONDON. May 22.—Lord Wlm- 
burne, lord-lieutenant of Ireland, testi
fied today before the royal commis
sion Investigating the Irish rebellion, 
that the admiral at Queenstown had 
been secretly notified that Sir Roger 
Casement had left Germany In a ship 
escorted by two submarines, and 
would probably reach the Irish cosat 
about Beater Sunday. Lord Wim- 
borne said this Information had not 
been communicated by the Irish 
government. The evidence of the 
lord-lieutenant created somewhat of a 
sensation.

Wlmbome declared he had urged 
the simultaneous arrest of between 60 
and 100 Sinn Fein leaders, btit that the 
revolt began while such a course wks 
under consideration. He emphatically* 
asserted that his powers had 
usurped by the chief secretary and 
under-secretary for Ireland, that he 
had no means of taking the initiative, 
and that hie opinion* were not Invited.

Lord Wimbome said he imagin
ed that the charge that would be

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

GOUIN’S MAJORITY 
IN QUEBEC LARGERWAR SUMMARY &

»
(Continued on Page 4, Column 3).

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Only Seven Conservatives 
Elected to Seats in New 

Legislature.
ENEMY CAPTURES 

BRITISH TRENCHES
I\

^I ’ L'RNING the current of the offensive against the crown prince, 
J who has been hammering away at the French defensive posi

tions before Verdun with true Hohenzollern denseness after all 
hope of success has been destroyed, the French made several suc
cessful attacks yesterday, and gained ground near Hill 287, west of 
ht Mort Homme on the western bank of the Meuse, and on a mile 
and a quarter front, extending from the Tliiaumont farm to east of 
Fort Douaumont. In this offensive they took German trenches at 
every cart of the line of advance, and they regained the most of Fort 
Douaumont. Numerous prisoners, the official statement asserts, 
vere taken in this brilliant stroke. They also surprised and captured 

' 300 yards of German trenches in the Bouchet Wood on the heights of
the Meuse. ******

Altlio the French offensive of yesterday does not necessarily 
imply that the big offensive of the allies will be launched from this 
Verdun vantage point, it proves pretty clearly the weakness of the 

< Germans. Unless they keep constantly on the offensive they lose 
A ?7°.und attacks, and thus display a marked deterioration ' from 

their striking powers of a vear ago. That is the underlying notion 
* ‘. *ias governed the allied tactical policy for some considerable

nme past, and in reality, except where they are on the offensive, the 
L»ernians are steadily, tho Slowly, retreating.

* * ** * *
In connection with the great Austrian offensive against Italy 

Home asserts that despite terrific onslaughts of the enemy, the Italian 
iront remains unbroken. As this movement has been under wav 
ror about a week, and enough time has elapsed to show the Italian high 
commancl its serious import, doubtless sufficient troops are on the
rV’ a** .enou£h guns have been forwarded to handle the situation 
i ne Austrians have amassed a great number of their 12-inch guns for 

their attempt to bursty thru the fortified barrier of Italy.

tbp form of a heavy attack on the Italian positions on the left‘bank of the

•iu™,'h“ -,ih
* * * *

,lf,,lhe anyhow, should get into difficulty, the allies
tossist them by launching a big offensive somewhere else.

(Continued on Fa;e 2, -ultimas 1 and 1L>

COUSINEAU DEFEATED>

Germans Penetrate Line on 
Fifteen Hundred Yard 

Front.
Liberals Expect to Have Sev- 
" enty-Four Representatives 

on Final Returns.

t_

been
Kv

FOE HEAVILY SHELLED
MONTREAL. May 22.—Sir Loroer 

Gouin returns to power In the; pro
vincial legislature with an increasedMuch Artillery Work and 

Mining Operations Con
ducted at Artois.

majority. Not only hoe the Conserva
tive opposition dwindled from 17, an 
in the last house, to seven In the new 
house, but the leader, Philemon 
Cousineau, has gone down to personal 
defeat In his constituency, Jacques 
Cartier, a* a result of the Quebec elec
tions today. J. 8. A. Ashby Is the 
Liberal leader who ousted Mr. Couel- - 
neau, and his majority ie 1680. Mr. 

•Cousineau said tonight, after the re
sult was known, that he would not

ENEMY TOOK TRENCHES
WEST OF MORT HOMME.

PARIS. May 22, 4 p.m.—An official 
review of the fighting in the Verdun 
region for the week. May 14 to May 20, 
says that the actions from May 11 to 
May 20 were of extreme violence, and 
adds:

"On the ilOth a big German attack 
was made upon the region of Le Mort 
Homme. Between Le Mort Homme and 
the Meuse the enemy was stopped. We 
hold trenches taken in April.

"Upon the slopes west of Le Mort 
Homme the German* succeeded in taking 
our first line trenches along a front of 
1200 to 1500 mtres, 1300 to 1660 yards."

Spwlat ( «lil* lo Th* Toronto World.
LONDON, May 22.—Heavllv bombard

ing the British front at the no- th end of 
Vlmy ridge, Martoie, France, all day 
Sunday, the Germans launched on attack 
and captured trenches of a depth of 100 
to 300 yards on a front of 1600 yards. 
The British artillery «helled the posi
tions taken by the enemy all day in 
iteration for the counter-attack. The 
following Is the British official state
ment on the fighting in France:

"After a heavy bombardment all yes
terday (Sunday) .becoming most Intense 
In the afternoon, the enemy attacked our 
position In the north end of Vlmy ridge 
end succeeded in penetrating our front 
line of trenches on a front of about 1600 
yards. The depth of penetration varies 
from 100 to 800 yards.

"Today our artillery subjected the 
German positions to a. heavy bombard
ment. On the remainder of the front 
we sprang mines near Rocltncourt, the 
HdRenzollern redoubt and the quarries. 
There wae mining activity also near 
Neuville St. Vaaet and south of Fleur- 
baix.

"The artillery of both sides hae been 
active opposite Lens and east of Ypres. 
We obtained direct hits on an enemy 
battery east of Blah ville.

"Yesterday enemy aeroplanes were 
active. Many were engaged by our ma
chinée. Eight were driven off, tho none 
wae brought down. One of our recon- 

j naissance machines vas forced to land 
V in the enemy’s line*."

>i

MEALY CREATED SCENE
IN BRITISH COMMONSI

* Heated Protest Against Executions 
in Ireland Led to Disorder.

\
pre-

seek election in another riding, but 
was thru with the party leadership.

The standing of the two parties et 
present Is: Liberal», 72: Conserva - 
ttvee, 7. There are two deferred elec
tions, however, in Oaape and Made
line Island», and there Ie little doub: 
these will add to Kir Lomer GouinV 
majority, making It a grand total of 
74 agalnat 7. Today'* voting wae lr.

advance ON BiARiCKR 68 riding*, where 49 Liberal* and fou-ADVANCE ON PIARBEKR. Conservative* were elected. Twenty-
PETROGRAD. May 23.—The only offi- three Liberal» were returned by 

cial news reported from! the Caucasus clamatlon, while three Conservative* 
theatre of the war is that on the road to got In by acclamation.
Dierbekr th# Russians have fought only Conservative* elected are: Tansey, 
minor advanced guard engagements. Ht. Ann’s division, Montreal, by 109: C.

----------------------------- - E 0ftu]i hi. George’s division, Mont-
CALL FOR MININO ENGINEERS, real (acclamation); Col. C. A. Kmart, 

—------ Weetmount (acclamation): A. Kguve.
glneene^ar^'wMted* for^0wereeaine«w1ce" clmp”e°h"pon^lac^b^îoô?0^'n Au- 
th^mllltla department announced to- teull ChartoyMx^^^hy 960:^.

LONDON, May 22.—Timothy Healy, 
Irish member of parliament- created 
a scene In the common* this afternoon, 
during a debate on the executions in 
Ireland, by shouting:

“We are not going to stand here and 
see our people shot. We are not In 
Prussia.”

Some cheers from Irish members 
greeted hie statement.

“He is a licensed traitor," shouted 
one voice. From all over the house 
came mingled cries of approval and 
dissent and the commons was in an 
uproar. „

Healy previously during the debate 
had declared he had no confidence in 
the court-martial, nor In Sir John 
Maxwell commanding the government 
forces In Ireland.

SANK THREE SHIPS IN BALTIC.

HATS FOR THE RACES. PETROGRAD, May 32.—The Russian 
admiralty announces that one of the 
Russian submarines has sunk three Ger
man steamers In the Baltic.

»

Wo are the exclusive agents in 
Toronto for 
Henry Heath.

(am’oui 
English hatter.
The Heath Silk 
Hat appears at 
all the racing 
event* In Eng
land, sad our shipments are the very 
latest Heath style. We have also 
complete lines of Hillgate, Tress and 
Christy English hate In hard and soft 
felts; also cloth caps. Dlneen’s, 140 
Yonge street.
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may»—woff° "-YfEH^^lSo
c*l examiner tor With àt Welland, .’Wlf sf#"! | |U-VV“
Ont, vice Capt W. K. Cdlbeck. -

Following have passed-a» qualified 
scouts: 8. Brooks, C. J. Crosslsy, V- 
R. Dale, J. R. Foxton, A. J. Fryer. H.
B. Jones, B. 8, Leaver, A. F. Mills, F.
J. Mills, F J Oberln, W. H. Potter,
H. Pounder, H. Rolfe, H. Bloane. All 
are from I28rd Battalion.
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HUNT KEEN 
NEW YORK PRESBYTERY

ÆjfiSSiitl' ' "Iki-W
Spiirted Fight is Expected Before 

General Assembly Today.

Bn?? !

MANYHERESYI HAMILTON 
> NEWS at ]

L* Street.

iciàl War Statements ' j• l * fmAT NIAGARA CAMP
fire a Krone German patrol which haa- 
advanced beyond a Belgian post. On 

vht i nk of the Yeer, south of 
Dlxmude, there was an- Intense artillery 
duel this afternoon In the sector of Dix, 
mude, where a violent action with bombs 
also took place.”

iUBanHamilton OSes of The Toronto
Germans Aesautled Mort 

Homme to Forestall Of
fensive'

Is now loented et 40 South Appointments and New Com
missions Also Announced 

in Camp Orders.

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ„ May 22.— 
Despite the efforts of the administra
tion forces of the Presbyterian gen
eral assembly to have the charges of 
heresy against the New York Presby
tery settled In • committee, It was 
learned tonight that the committee on 
bills apd overtures had reached a 
‘definite understanding, and that ‘the 
matter will bo brought to the floor of 
the convention. The committee will 
report a compromise agreement re
commending that the ..Now, York Frag, 
bytery be reprimanded and given to 
understand that It must 
caution in the future. A period has 
been set aside tomorrow morning‘for 
consideration of the report and a 
spirited fight is expected. Many dele
gates announced tonight that they 
would protest such a recommenda
tion and would demand more severe 
punishment. • . • ' '* 1

1 The official statement from Italian 
headquarter» read» :

"In the region of Tonale and Adamello 
Infantry activity led to minor encounters 
favorable for us. Between Garda and 
the Adige artillery actions occurred and 
skirmishes with enemy detachments, 
which were everywhere driven back.

“On the left bank of the Adige an In
tense bombardment of our positions yes
terday wae followed by a violent attack, 
which was completely repuleed by our 
troops, with serious losses to the enemy. 
On the rest of the front, as far as the 
AStlca Valley, there have been no events 
of Importance. ,

"Between the Aetlco Valley end In the 
Sugana Valley the enemy attack has con
tinued at intervals, supported by numer-

I PRISENT COLORS 
TO OVERSEAS UNIT

III
Russian

FEAREQJuOSS OF HILL The following Russian official coal - n
muniestlon wae Issued yesterday: V I

“Near the Village of Ostrov, nor#» i I 
ward of Lake Narocs, Saturday evening if ’ 
the Germans, after a violent bombard! L 
ment, made numerous attempts to take -UI 
the offensive, but each time they were' 
repuleed by our fire. Ip the region ' *
southwest of Lake Narocs our artillery 
dispersed large gatherings of German 
troops. r .

“Near the Village of Kostloukhovks. 
northwest of Czartorysk, we repulsed aft 
enemy attack. On the remainder of the 
front from the Gulf of Riga to the Rout 
manian frontier there has been mo flghl- 
ing, except exchanges of rifle fire and 1 
reconnaissances.

: "In the Baltic one of our submarines 
has stink three German steamers.

> "On the Caucasus front In the dlree- 
tion of Diarbekh there have been ad-' 
vance poet actions.”,

WILSON’S NEW PROTEST
ON ISSUE OF MAILS

MANY SOLDIERS MCK!

• it
Impressive Ceremony at Vic

toria Park, Hamilton, Next 
Sunday.

m
i!

3 ifl %
Communication to Great Britain 

Likely to Go Forward
Today. ‘

Paris Disturbed by Rumor of 
Foé s Capture of 

Position.

Wet Weather Causes Illness 
Among Men —• Thirteen 

Have Measles.
II

$
exercise more tlnued at Intervale, supported 

ou» and powerful artillery.
"There _ ,

enemy's artillery against our 
Unes west of-the Terra, 
Camoello Vai

powerful artillery.
has been general activity of She
artillery axalnst our advanced

WASHINGTON. May 22.- President 
Wilson tonight completed 4 note rig- 
cuely renewing the protest of the 
United States to Great Britain against 
Interference with American rhaVs. The 
Communication Is expected to go for
ward tomorrow.

Secretary of State Lansing and le
gal experts at the state department 
made the original draft of the note, 
and the president revised Its phrase
ology. It Is mad# tip largely of legal ar
guments to meet the contentions of 
Great Britain In a memorandum, con
curred In by France, presented 
State department several week 
The Unit' d States takes the position 
that practices complained of In its 
first complaint on the subject havu 
beer, continued and that the American 
Government must now Insist more em
phatically that they cease.

PARIS, MaV 22,—Reports that Le 
Mort Homme in the Verdun district 
had been captured by the Germans 
caused excitement and some alarm In 
Parts last evening, which, however, 
was dissipated by the late official 
statement

Le Mort Homme is a hill with J,wln 
summits, the western summit being,
îr.0WIL“ Hil> *•*. the eastern as Hill 
26S. The latter was taken by the 
Germane in the early stage of the 
battle,.and on the strength of this 
capture they announced they had 
possession of the whole position. The 
French, , however, recaptured It last 
month.

In the present fighting the Germans 
carried trenches on the slopes of Hill 
295, from most of which they have 
been dislodged by the French. It was 
this momentary advantage of- the 
enemy forces which apparently lent 
color to the reports of the lose of Le 
Mort Homme. ■'

The struggle around Le Mort 
Homme, altho of an unusually desper
ate character, is of an lndedeive order! 
a few hundred yards of trenches be
ing repeatedly won or lost by either 
side without permanent advantage 
disadvantage.

in competent circles It Is pointed 
out that it the vital strategic point of 
Le Mort Homme wore Imperiled, the 
French commander Would not be ltke- 
'yt® «"y out the big offensive 
Which has won back the greater part 
of Douaumont, for it is regard**»** 
probable that the German attacks 
against Le Mort Homme have been 
mode with the object of drawing off 
French reserves from the other side of 
the river.

STRIKE UNSETTLED Specie! to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA CAMP, May 22.—This 

was a dull day In camp; rain fell prac
tically all "the time, stopping drills and 
keeping men In their tenta The wea
ther sent a lot more men to the hospi
tal, and tonight there are slxty-ons pa
tients suffering slight ailments. Thir-

. the Terra, Assamafflo and 
Campello Valleys, In Camia, and an the

.PM'-Sre SMTS
M“enerhy'aeroplanes dropped bombs In 
the Lagarina Valley and derate. There 
were some victims, but slight material 
damage was done. During a raid on 
Porto Gruard'an enemy seaplane was 
brought down by our batteries.

i
f j I

Ten More • Employes of the 
Ti, H. and B. Shop* Left 

j. Work Yesterday. GERMANY fftPIB 
MBACKIK

teen have measles.
Big battalion appointments are an

nounced tonight, and are as follows:
Members Canadian Ordinance Corps 

are taken on strength of camp: Major, 
A. A. Lyndon; S.Q.M.. S. E. Holmden;

W. Duke: PU. Sheri-

Turkish
HAMILTON, Tuesday, May 28,— 

Another presentation of colors to an 
oveteeas unit will take place here. 
Lt-Col. Robertson announced yester
day that the colors of the; llth Royal 
Regiment will be présente j to the 
Battalion on Sunday afternoon at 
torts, Park. A unique, feature . of the 
event I» that the flag will be lent to 
the 120th Battalion to take Into ac
tion, ’but upon the' return of that unit 
from the front It 'will be returned to 
the l*th Regiment.

Many prominent military - officiate 
are expected to take part In the pre
sentation on Sunday.

Recruiting for the Bantam Battalion 
it creating a great deal of Interest In 
the city. The names of a large" num
ber df prospective Bantams have been 
hand* in to the sergeants, and they 
will be called upon at an early date, 

returns at all the depots resulted 
He signing up of nine men yester

day 'The Highlanders' Batallon only 
need* 460 more recruits to bring that 

p to strength and an earnest 
la being sent out by all the of-

French. The official statement from Turkish 
general headquarters Issued today 
reads:1

"QuJst continues on the Irak front. 
Captain Schusts brought down- an en
emy biplane flying at an altitude of 
600 metres, making Ms third, 

“Caueausus front: Nothing of Im
portance has occurred. The booty 
taken by us In the latest battle 
amounts to 400 rifles, 200,000 roundiC 
of ammunition and other war ma
terial."

!
"In she Argonne our batteries snsr-KSïsa’SHàw'TR

oontSSw!? «2
day south of hHl 217 and
enemy to evacusts a small work Which
he had held since May 11.

"In the region wsK of Le Mort 
Homme our counter-attacks enabled us 
to drive the enemy from some new 
trench elements occupied by him.

-On the right bank of the Meuse, after 
a powerful artillery preparation, our In
fantry stormed German port tiens slot* 
a front of about two kilometre#, extend
ing from the region west of the Thteu- 
mont Farm to east of Fort Douaumont 
On the entire front of the attack our 
troops captured German trenches and 
penetrated Font Douaumont, the north- 
era part of which the enemy still holds. 
Numerous prisoner# remained in our
b^On the heights of the Meuse, in the 
Bouchet WeodT a successful surprise st
uck enabled us to cteer enemy trench
es along an extent of 800 metres and to 
mske prisoners.

“This morning one of our aeroplanes, 
despatched in pursuit of a German ma
chine which had approached Dunkirk 
with the purpose of dropping bombs, 
overtook K and brought tt down.

“In Alsace two enemy aeroplanes were 
brought down in an aerial Combat. One 
felt within our lines at SenthKm, south 
of Thann, the other in the region of Le

! Lance-Corp.. P. 
dan, J. Haynes, F. Hill, all of No. 2 
Pet., C.Q.C.

Appointed Provisionally.
The following officers have be 

pointed to the depot brigade ammuni
tion column and approved provision
ally: Lieut Reginald Joseph Water- 
due, 22nd Battery; Lieut, Julius Ber
tram Wats roue. 82nd Battery; Lieut. 
Matthew Wilke Keefer.

Provisional appointment of Captain 
N. G. Fite (44th Regiment) to 84th 
Overseas Battalion, C.B.F., cancelled,

Lieut. T. G. Applegath (let Field 
Troop, C.B.) transferred from 96th 
Overseas Battalion to Casualties, C.E.).

Transfer: Lieut ,T. M. P. Potts (10th 
Regiment) from 97th Overseas Bat
talion, C.B.F., with rank of major.

Undermentioned officers permitted to 
resign their provisional appointments 
in 97th Overseas Battalion: Lieut. 
Irwin W. Heaton (llth Regiment). 
Lieut. Ferdinand Church Prlng (19th 
Regiment), Lieut. Harry Eugene 
Brown (12th Regiment), Lieut. James
R. Miller (18th Regiment). .......

- Appointments to P7th.
These appointments "are made to 

97th: Lieut Marcus Alexander Jor
dan, llth Regt.; Lieut. Ralph Waldo 
Page, 22rd Regt., Alberta • Rangers; 
Lieut Arthur James Watt, 18th Regt.; 
Lieut. Walker Bleazer Guthrie, 18th 
Rest.; Lieut. Daniel Henry Mclnnlse, 
86th Regt.; Lieut Clarence Edward 
Kin ton, 77 th Regt; Lieut, Edward 
Gordon Hanlan. 109th Regt.; Lieut 
Frank Leslie White (14th Regt), 118th 
Overseas Battalion.

The ’ transfer of the undermentioned 
officers from the 97th to 218th Bat
talion, with effect from May 1, 1916, Is 
approved provisionally; Lieut. Harold 
Randolph LobdelL 18th Regt.; Lieut. 
Nathan Chadwick Moore, 18th Regt.; 
Lieut. Harold James Godber, 48rd 
Regt.; Lieut Humbert Thurston Scott- 
Huntington, 12th Regt.; Lieut. Clar
ence George Hoose. 18th Regt.; Lieut. 
King Terrell, 18th Regt; Lieut, Miller 
Robert Taylor, 18th Regt.

(H. Q. 698-6-1, dated 12-6-16.)
Lieut. Jae. Watts is seconded from 

the 97th Overseas Battalion for special 
service.

to the 
s ago.! »,

120th
Dr. Karl Hclfferich Selected to 

Conduct Commercial War 
on Allies.

1 Vic- i en ap-

I
t

r
IS FOE S BIG PROBLEM PROHIBITION HELD UP j

îAustrian
Two Billion and Half Dollars’ 

Export Trade Cut Off in 
Year’s Belligerency.

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA The Italians have been driven from 
their entire position on Lavarone pla
teau, the Austrian war office announce
ment of yesterday says. The statement 
follows:

"The.Italian defeat on the southern' 
Tyrol front Is certainly becoming moiM 
serious. An attack of the Graz Corps 
on Lavarone plateau was attended with 
complete success. The enemy was 
driven from his entire position. Our 
troops captured Fima, Mandrlolo and 
the height Immediately west of the 
frontier from the summit as far as the 
Aetach Valley.

I
Lieutenant - Governor Bernard 

Declines to Sign the 
Measure. f

The or
lr: t LONDON, May 28, 4.37 a.m.—Dr, Karl 

HMfferleh has been appointed German 
secretary of the Interior, with the added 
honor of a" deputyshlp In the office of 
the Jmperlol chancellor. This official 
antioimcemtnt is made, and also that 
.cunt von Roedern, formerly secretary 

Of state and governor of Alsace-Lor
raine, will succeed Dr. Helfferlch as sec
retary of the Imperial treasury.

The Dally Mall says that Dr. HSlffer- 
transfer to the ministry of the In

terior Is an Important step In the far
sighted German preparations for the 
commercial wsr to follow peace, adding:

“As Germany’s after-the-war trade re
lations will be Incomparably the greatest 
problem to be solved In Berlin, the Kai
ser has decided to place a professional 
businessman In charge, who will be ex
pected to Invent ways and means of re
gaining the £604,000,000 export trade 
which Germany enjoyed before the pre
sent conflict. For the first time In the 
history of the German civil service, a 
practical businessman. Instead of a 
bureaucrat politician, is to be Its chief-

II
" unit .u■ an■

COMPENSATION ISSUETen more employes of the T. H. and 
Railway shops walked out yester

day and lolntd those who are now on 
strike, 'li e strikers have placed pick
ets around the yards, but are not In
terfering with foreigners who .are tak
ing Heir places. T. J. Stewart, mem- 

r West Hamilton, was approach- 
the men and asked to use his 

influence at Ottawa, which he will do

B.

mlno-Monte Majo line.
“Since the beginning of the offensive 

28,888 Italians, among them 482 officers, 
have been captured by ue. The num
ber of cannon taken has been Increase 
to 172,"

:
Bowser May Resign at Once and 

Go to Country on the • 
Question.

!
toh's

her
ed Bonhomme.”

Belgian statement: 
“Last evening we

TOWNSHEND AND STAFF 
TO BE SEW TO ISLAND

Constantinople Announces* Plans 
For Dis

L’ti
at reputeed^by ,‘ourVANCOUVER, May 22.—The prohi

bitionist» were handed a surprise 
package this afternoon, when It was 
learned that Lieut.-Gov. Bernard had, 
sc far, declined to sign the bill for the 
prohibition measure. The reason Is 
understood to be that the measure 
contains no provision for compensa
tion. It was Premier Bowser's Inten
tion to have introduced the bill this 
afternoon. . ~

Thie morning the premier had ai 
conference with the prohibition execu
tive. A compromise, was discussed 
along the line of atiowipg the bill to 
stand as it Is, and to have a separate 
plebiscite on the question of compen
sation. Then* If there waa,>n over
whelming feeling lh favor of compen
sation, the government at a later ses
sion could take It up.

In Vancouver Liberal prohibitionists 
profess to see a plot'that lh some way 
the premier and the governor are work
ing together to force the hand of the 
"dry».” The situation is described as 
an extremely delicate one. It is quite 
possible that Premier Bowser, tho with 
an overwhelming majority In the house, 
may find no other alternative but- to 
resign and go to the country on the 
prohibition and anti-compensation Is
sue».

The legislature le to lapse thru the 
flux of time on May 81.

il tge to the extent of 1100» was 
by fire which gutted the fine 

r residence of W. J. Southern at 
PortlMelson last night. The family of 
K. Wf Bit! ley, who were the occupants, 

scMded In saving all tholi personal 
effects

Thft gas trouble has calmed down 
and Itoth the city and the United Gas 
and Fuel Company are awaiting word 
fronflOttawa In reference to the ap
pointaient of an expert to settle the 
dlfficMltles of all concerned. It is ox-

B”3i

Cftl WILSON’S PEACE TALK ING fil NUI i
:posing of British 

Prisoners.
i
I 'sue is Gravern-; I tt

<,Ji2ND0^' zxMe,y 22-~Th® American 
embassy at Constantinople, which hassis? s.B;r jgr7s.“usk2
the disposition of the British forces 
captured by the. Turks at Kut-Bl- 
Amara. This information Is contained 

th.£JÎ?.,,®wln«: OMclal statement from 
the British press bureau:
. Ambessadcr Page states that the 
American embassy at Constantinople 
has been informed by the Ottoman 
Government that Gen. Townahend (who 
wa* Jn command at Kut-Bl-Amara) 

will be brought to Con- 
stantinople and probably would be as
signed to the Island of Prinktpo (In 
the Sea of Marmora), where they will 
be allowed full liberty. Most of the of- 
fleero and men are still at Kut and 
Bagdad. Some will be sent to DanSi-

Ml Central Control Board Has Had 
Large Measure of 

Success.

Compromise Declared to Be Not 
Possible Between Present 

Belligerents.

AUSTRIANS WITHDRAW
FORCES FROM ALBANIAthat when the "Xpert comes 

also report or the condition of 
the f}s fields In the neighborhood.I lie

Lack of Facilities For Securing 
> Supplies Given as Reason.

it WILL LISTEN TO POPEf *ARIS. May 22—A neutral diplomat
who has Jupt returned lrom Albania Is 
quoted In a despatch to The Matin from 
Athens as saying that the Austrians 
have withdrawn 60,000 troops 
tanla In the laet three wee as. ...
Ing to this diplomat, the Austrians have 
left only detachments to guard the 
towns they have occupied,-leaving a sar- 
rtion of 800 at Fiera and 190 at Berat 
The remainder of the troops left In the 
country are concentrated at Duraxzo 

The abandonment of the Albanian 
fr°nt Is said to be due to the impoSsl- 
bllty of bringing up supplies.

ROlviE THINKS KAISER
FIGURES TELL STORYMUST WIN OR PERISH (

ii Permitted to Resign.
Lieut. J. Crock, 87th Regt., Is per

mitted to resign hie provisional ap
pointment In the 114th Overseas Bat
talion.

Appointment as a lieutenant of Ser
geant R. C. Townsend, late 20th to 
128th, approved provisionally.

The appointment <of the following 
officers to the 188rd effect Is approved 
provisionally:—*

To be lieutenant 
mand
Clarence Pratt, Canadian Militia.

To be senior major, Lieut. Col. Les
lie Fletcher Alkto, 89th.

To be Junior major, Capt. Charles 
Edward Inné», 89th.

To be adjutant, Capt. John Craigle 
Norwell. 89th (late ISrd Scottish Rifle» 
and Slet Ov.erseas Battalion).

To be quartermaster, with the hon
orary rank of captain in the C.E.F., 
Hon. Capt, Charles Alexander Wake 
(late P.P.C.LL).

To be paymaster, with the honorary 
rank of captain In the C.B.F., Lieut. 
Herbert Longland Selby, 89tb.

To be medical officer, 20th, the rank 
of captain In the C.B.F., Major Wilfred 
Alonzo McIntosh, 89th.

To be majore, Major Daniel Burch, 
29th.

To be captains: Capt. Arthur Hil
ton Paulin, 89th.

Lieut. Francis Edward Mason, 39th.
Capt. Robert Guy McDowell, 89th.
Capt. Wm. Llnzie Heath, 89th.
Capt. Arthur Irwin Slater, 39th 

Regt.
To be lieutenants: Lieut. Walter 

Bennet Durward, 89th; Lieut. Cedric 
MacDonald Browne, 89th; Lieut. Mur
ray Marmaduke Dillon, 89th; Lieut, 
Cameron Fowler Doughty, 89th; Lieut. 
Clarence Leslie Blayney, 22nd Decem
ber, 1915; Lieut. Henry Lloyd Ham
mond, 89th; Lieut. Norman Dick, 89th; 
Lieut. Charles Stuart Buck, 89th; 
Lieut. Oliver Cromwell Rouse. Lieut 
Waler Laid law Saunders, Lieut. Wal
ter Sidney McCall, Lieut. Edward 
Henry Diamond and Lieut. Cyril John 
Unlocke, all from 89th.

Promoted to Captain.
Promotion of Lieut. Robert Almon 

Spencer to rank of captain in 147th is 
approved.

Appointment of officers to 162nd 
Overseas Battalion, C.E.F., Is approv
ed provisionally.

To be lieutenants: Lieut. Clarence 
Eugene Lalng, 108th Regt.; Lieut. 
Arthur Christian Helwtg, 80th Regt.

Appointment of Lieut. William 
Henry, 44th Regt., to 176th is approved 
provisionally.

Appointment of Capt. Herbert Wal
ter Linton, 91st Regt., as senior major 
of the 173rd approved provisionally.

Appointment of the following offi
cers to 201st Overseas Battalion ap
proved provisionally:

To be lieutenant»: Lieut. Walter 
James Lamb, 82nd Regt.; Lieut. Na
thaniel Unsworth Jones. C.O.T.C.: 
Sergt. Hedley John Goodyear, 201st 
Battalion; Lieut. Ervin Herbert Al
fred Watson, 36th Regt: Lieut. Bern
ard Stanley Heath, 109th Regt.

Appointed to the 204th.
Appointment of officers to 204th 

approved provisionally:
To be paymaster, with the honorary 

rank of captain in the C.E.F., Lieut. 
Joseph M. Lawson. 9th M.H.

To be signaling officer: Lieut Lionel 
Wm. Herron, C.O.T.C.

To be lieutenants: Lieut Frederick 
Writ Prior, 19th Regt

Appointment of Lieut- John Welling
ton Pickup, 12th Regt., to the 220th 
approved provisionally.
• Friend» of, 55th Battalion will be

Convictions for Drunkenness Have 
Fallen Off Remark

ably.

Feople of England Determined 
at Any Cost to Defeat 

Germany.

Successful Outcome of Appeal on 
Submarine Issue is Antici

pated.

!, May 22,—It I» learned from 
ft dltüqmfttlc source that Pope Bonn- 
rilct'êf", appeal to the kaiser to discon
tinué! submarine attacks on unarmed 
HhlpsjiIs likely b® successful, pro
vided'that the allies agree to use sub
marines exclusively In regular naval

worn AJ- 
Accord-

\ 1 j!
RollF

:
:

cJJ*u*^P**' U-—(Correspondence
of the Associated Press.)—The aston- 
«•Wfig success of the central cent 
£°aj;d *n reducing the drink evell 
England, Scotland and Wales since the 
„,oafd ■ inauguration in June, 1915, Is 

if y..8hoJ'rn ln the second report 
made by Its chairman, Lord D’Abernon.
♦sPi? rei°vrt ,howe that the efforts of 
the board have resulted ln a reduction 
of the average weekly number of con- 

,for, drunkenne»s in England 
?,nd Wales from 2034 In 1914, to an 

for laet March, the 
. month for wmlch figures are 
asailable. In Scotland the average has 
been reduced from 1424 ln 1914 to 794 
tor March.
. Jhe figures for London, where a "no* 
treating- order went Into effect on Oct.
11, 1916, are of particular Interest. The 
weekljr average of convictions for the 
metropolitan district ln 1914 was 1201.
This was reduced to 1008 for the four 
week# prior to Oct. 11. and ln the suc
ceeding month dropped to 718. Reduc
tions on a similar scale were shown 
m the great Industrial centres of Liv
erpool, Birmingham and Manchester.

, ^Looking After Workers, ... |,, 
The board has been especially active II 

in looking after the great army Of " 
workers who are employed ln the mtf* 
nltlons Industry. To offset the evil In
fluence of the drlnklrtg places usually1 
patronized by the workers "Industrial, 
canteen»," where substantial and well- 
cooked meals, with light refreshment»,- 
can, be obtained at reasonable prices, ■ 
were established. In addition, the law 
woe enforced which requires pubHc 
houses to supply food as well as liquor.
Lord D’Abernon reports that the can
teens have proved a great success and 
have contributed materially to the 
oheoking of excessive drinking an* the 
improvement of the health of the work-

LONDON, May. 21.—The Morning 
Poet devotes Its dally editorial to pre
sident Wilson's North Carolina speec h, 
in which "the president gave utterance 
again to hie deep-seated ambition to 
play peacemaker ln a war-distracted 
world.”

The Poet urges that all such peace 
talk le out of place at the present 
time.

"The conception,” says The Post, "Is 
no doubt an exalted one, but Is based 
on the Illusion that a compromise Is 
always possible between two belliger
ents. There: are some antagonisms 
which in thslr nature are Irreconcil
able. and this is a war in which there 
can be no compromise without In
voking, disaster » great as defeat 
Itself.

“What would Lincoln have said ln 
Ihe midst of hie Implacable struggle 
It some well-intentioned fnends had 
stepped ln to urge compromise and 
conciliation? .... The people of this 
country believe they must- win or per
ish .and they are determined at any 
cost to win."

!
-colonel to com

bat tal Ion—Lieu t. - Col. Arthur
.(

ANGER AGAINST HUNS
GROWING IN TURKEY

Series of Assassinations of Ger
man Officials is Reported.

via London, May 22 —A hi*h Turkish official, who haa arrived ln Bucharest from Constantinople^^Tays ■■
ParaSfmmfJM the Oemsms ^vsr
x'asna, minister of war, and Talaat B«v 
SHffif Interior, is growing in the

S7ny.and among the people. .Marshal Baron Von Der^Golts
nirtîf1 j? ,î a natural death, as wae re- 
ported, but was assassinated ln Bagdad-ho* J.U.rtLlh, iUtt ®mcer' Hlkmet B*?, 

Qerman officer.General Von Blutne, a commander of 
oavalry, was assassinated by a Turkish 
officer after the Russians 
send. Several other German officers h«v« been killed In Constantinople " *

I Itf
The statement that the Austrians are 

withdrawing tiheJr main forces from Al
bania apparently conflicts with recent 

^thene an<J Paris which stated that the Teutons were about to 
launch an attack In force against Av- 
lona, the only town that remains ln the 
possession of the Italians. On May 1» 
the Austrians were reported to have as
sembled a fleet of 150 transports at 
Duraxzo0 tran*port troops and supplies to

warnire.
VfvBcan circles aro optimistic with 

regara to the outlook because Emperor 
c rariels Joseph Is said to be seconding 
the Hope's efforts In striving to over
come, tho opposition of the kaiser, who 
first Insisted that the allies lift the 
blockade, but now Is less exacting, ac- 
cordisg to reports.

FOE PLANE DESTROYED
BY ITALIAN SQUADRON\

! Li ROME. May 22, via Paris.—A Naval 
flying squadron defeated and burned an 
enemy aeroplane in the upper Adriatic 
last night, says a semi-official despatch.

r
1

i
I

•* WAR SUMMARY After the Rac«sw* ; There Is no better place to dine than 
the Hotel Teck. Telephone Main 881 
for table reservation. Quick service. 
Romanelll's orchestra, featuring organ 
accompaniment. Excellent 
Moderate prices.

!» 1- .‘ THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED itook Trebl-
menu.t

(Continued from Pago l).

the Italians time to recover their equilibrium * ** a“d thereby *lve

SMITH THOUGHT BROWN
EARNED BIG SALARY

Bank Manager Was Not Suspi- 
iajndon, May 22.—The death at cious of Malversation.

BudapeK yesterday, of Gen. Arthur ---------
Goergel Is reported ln a Central News . REGINA, May 22.—B. L. H Smith 
despatch from Amsterdam. Gen. former manager of the Broad street 
Goergel was commander in chief of the branch of the Bank of Ottawa wae on 
Hungarian army during the war of the stand before the Wetmore commis- 
llberatlon. He wae also prominent as ,lon this afternoon and was cross-ex. 
a chemist. amined by N. R. Craig of Mr. Brad-

The cro,e examination 
httle that was new. With re- 

gard to the question as to whether he 
had any reason to suspect Brown was 
living beyond his Income, Smith said 
he supposed Brown was getting a sal
ary of three or four thousand dollars.
SfJîftÆ eefn hlm cards,
knew he did not own an automobile,
and generally considered him ln a good 
financial position.

ri1 »- GEN, OOEWQE1 DEAD

He Led Hungarians During War of 
Liberation.

1ill
\

* * * * *1 *

In starting the offensive In Galicla a year ago the enemy claimed ng of over a million Russian pri.onerV^ a^w week. ThraT wero t^ 
times the number of men that the Russians had on that fro£t Tltoeetw 

e m,111Vlry reaeon ^or making such claims is to disorganize if 
HUla,tlon* of the Itallan high command, ’ f

impression that its forces are surrendering in a body
******

z as?*; srssrsHïtlons to a heavy shelling, probably in preparotlon for “ P0,1‘
oust them. Besldef this Sir Douglas Haig merely 
and mine and artillery fighting.

• • •

« LARGE WESSONSI i
!

*

J l TO ULSTER LIKELY) so as to create the19

Gen. Goergel was 98 years of age. 
He came of a Saxon noble family, and 
on the outbreak of the revolutionary 
war of 1848, he offered hie sword to 
the Hungarian Government, receiving 
a commission as captain. He won a 
number of successes against the Aus
trians and was made commander-in- 
chief.

Buckingham Palace Conference 
to Be Resumed on Broader 

Basis.
- i

i
I

a counter-attack to 
reports minor actions POPE IS SEEKING TO

ARRANGE ARMISTICE?

Negotiations With King Alfonso 
and President Wilson Are 

Rumored.

. i
LONDON, May 22.—It is expected 

that Premier Asquith’s ohlef proposal 
concerning Ireland will be that tho 
Buckingham Palace conference, held 
,1u»t before the war, shall be resumed 
on a broader basis.

Alternatives of Inclusion or exclu
sion as regards Ulster will be discussed 
in a more friendly spirit. It Is believed 
that the Nationalists wllK now make 
large concessions to UUier ln return 
for Immediate home rule for the rest 
of Ireland, and combined with some ar
rangement with Ulster to administer 
Irish affairs in a manner definitely 
calculated to promote a complete re
union within a given

The success of the

I ■
: f * »mmSmsrnfar 4» the Shatt-el-Hai River and have found some Turkish rear guards 

occupying the bridge across that stream about 500 yards below Its junc
tion frith the Tigris. The main British force on the south bank has reached 
the line of MagaiW-PuJallam. Everybody will regret that starvation forced 
the surrender of General Townahend a little over two weeks ago. It Is 
probable that the Turks have decided to retreat.- * . • » • » •

»

I TO «ELL_PALEftTINE

Turks Seem Willing te Make a Bargain

- CINCINNATI, Ohio., May 22—Henry 
Morgenthau, who recently resigned as 
ambassador to Turkey, spoke before 
the Wise Centre Forum here yesterday 
and told his listeners that the sale of 
Palestine, after the war, so that the 
Ottoman Empire might secure money, 
had been discussed by him, He told 
of how he broached the matter to the 
Turkish ministry and how eagerly it 
was discussed.

"We even got down to figures,” said 
Mr. Morgenthau. “They argued as to 
whether it should be an International 
state or a republic."

I iJI . AMSTERDAM, via London, May 
2.20 a.m.—The Munich Neueete Nafch- 
tlchten publishes a wireless - des
patch from Madrid, which say4 that 
negotiations are In progress there "be
tween the Pope and King Alfonso, and 
the Pops and President Wilson, tor 
the purpose of arranging an armistice 
among the belligerent nations, with the 
object of discussing peace terms.”

IWSIM 653,
1 I

t

.1

m
period.

Buckingham Pal
ace conference might Involve impor
tant ministerial reconstruction and a 
remodeled war cabinet might be form
ed. with Sir Edward Careen and John 
Redmond ln It It must be remember
ed. however, that the two Irish leaders 
have as yet no responsibility for the 
premier's contemplated steps. They 
are committed to nothing.

V 'Advanced post actions alone are reported from the Russian column 
moving on Dtarbekr ln the Caucasus region. Fighting appears to be 
suspended on other portions of the front. Doubtless, by this time, the 
great successes of the grand duke have attracted a horde of Turks, Ger
mans and Austrians to the Caucasus, as was certainly foreseen by the 
allied high command when this offensive was launched. It Is probable that 
the Russians are now confronted by half a million men. Now Is about the 
time'for the allies to strike at some other point ln Turkey.

I
(Turkish forces under arms are computed at 860,000 men by an Athens 

correspondent, who probably obtains his Information from a semi-official 
rse. It is quite probable that by reason of her central position Turkey 
peen able to hold up more allied forces ln Egypt, Mesopotamia and 
Caucasus than she has been able to bring Into the field and that she 

thusjhas performed one of the functions for which the Germans dragged 
her 'into the war. But the recent despatch of troops from Germany and 
Austlla to prop up the tottering Turkish power Is making her a bottomless 
pit for the group.

$
•CORK’S TOGGERY SHOP.

The Bow Tie bee become very 
popular this season. We are showing 

'■ large range of Foulards, Bengalees 
and crepes. Some people think that 
It is difficult to tie a bow; we ask 
those that do, to step Into our toggery 
shop, and our young man will be only 
too pleased to show them Sow. If you 
wish something "different” in neck
wear. see our newest creation» ; prices, 
50c to 81.00.

Ifi ATTENTION—AUTO TOURISTS
TO secommodate sutomoblllsts,

American plan, rates £2.(0 per day and up.I PROMINENT SCIENTIST DYING

PARIS, May 22.—Professor Elle 
Metchlnlkoff, head of the Pasteur Insti
tute, who has been seriously ill with 
heart ■ trouble for some months, took 
a midden turn for the worse laet night.

77 ® WE8T« t*y and received the Ncbcl prize tor
TORONTO. medicine lr. 1908,

HOTEL ROYAL, HamiltonS!
; S NOVA SCOTIA ELECTION

ON JUNE TWENTIETH
HALIFAX, May 22.—The house of 

assembly of Nova Scotia was dissolv
ed this afternoon, and the. write for the 
general election were Immediately Is
sued, Nomination day will be on Tuee- 

-• j bay, June IS, and polling day Tuesday,

9 WANTEDsou
Boilermakers, Black.Machiniste, 

smiths, Helpers, Carpenters, Car Re
pairers, Coach Cleaners, Laborers, 
Good Wages.

T, H. À B. RAILWAY CO.

the
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O und urn St. Shops. 
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Store Remains Closed All Day Wednesday—Victoria Day
Supply You* Holiday Needs TODAY

If you*re planning an outing or intend tak
ing part in any of the numeroue outdoor 
eporte and pastimes, youfll no doubt require 
eome new equipment. Thie page has been 
arranged for the purpose of helping in the 
selection of the many holiday require
ments and you*ll find the lists of supplies 
most reasonably priced.
Order Your Supplice Early Today

The Canoe Will Provide a Moat 
Enjoyable Holiday

Tents for Those Going Camping Over 
____________the Holiday____________

<r>r»

i
HE DISPLAY OF Canoes and Rowboats on the Fifth Floor in- 

• eludes a variety of strong, reliable crafts that will give years of 
Service. See the display early today and order one to be delivered 

the holiday.

T AMPERS ARE NOT the only people who buy tents either, for 
V# many city people prefer to live in rural fashion all summer, and 
so pitch a tent in the back yard and sleep out of doors in comfort on the hot sultry 
nights of the warm season. Sleep your first night out of doors on the 24th.

Our leading value in tents is one made in our own factory. it’s a 3- 
foot wail tent, 9 y» feet wide, 12 feet long and 7 y feet high. It is made 
from durable 8-oz. duck, with double-sewn seams. The parts subject to 
strain are reinforced, and the guy ropes arc made of heavy manilla rope. Ex
ceptionally low In price, at.............................. ■ ................... .................... ..... 10.95

All necessary poles and pegs are supplied extra, for.........................1-25
A fly or extra roof to fit this tent can be had for ...

..... —Fourth Floor.

in time to use on
One very dependable canoe in the display is a Peterborough 

model made of basswood. It is 16 feet long, 12 inches deep 
31 inches beam, and weighs but 65 lbs. Obtainable in eith 
green. Price with one pair of paddles . .

Another Basswood Canoe is similar to one mentioned above, except that 
it is varnished and copper nailed throughout. Price, with two paddles 35.00 

Another Peterboro model, and one that is strongly put together, is made 
with cedar strips, fastened with 
copper nails. It weighs 65 lbs. 
and is 16 feet long, 12 inches 
deep,-with a 31-inch beam. Price, 
with two paddles.............. 46.00

and has
cr red or

. . 28.00

7.60

Mon's Running Shoos 
THIS list includes special 
* running shoes for almost 

every kind of sport. Note 
that the prices are just the 
same as last year, despite in
creasing cost of rubber.

Flshlnq Tackle A Gala Day For Tennis 
Enthusiasts

117 EDNESDAY will undoubtedly be the first 
” occasion many have had to enjoy a 
good game of tennis. Many courts will be 
used for the first time this season—clubs will 
be formed, matches started and it will be a 
day when die tennis season will be duly in
augurated. Nets, racquets« balls, etc., will be 
required, too, and the occasion finds us pre
pared with a most comP^ete variety of sup
plies. Note the low pr*0*8 on the following 
tennis accessories:

Light, Eaty to Row Skiffs
A strong, well made Rowboat 

for family use is made of cedar, 
fastened together by copper nails. 
It is 16 feet long, 13 inches deep 
and has a 42-inch beam. Includ
ed are two lazy backs, foot rests, 
spoon oars ana rudder, for 47.00

Another 16-foot Skiff is made 
of cedar also, with a square stern, 
suitable for conveniently carrying 
an out board motor. It has a 44- 
inch beam and is 16 inches deep. 
Price, with two spoon oars 56.00

“Ferro” Outboard Portable Mo
tor, 2 y H.P., with Bosch high 
tension waterproof magneto. 
Price

YACHTING OR TENNIS 
SHOES, made with white duck 
uppers, white rubber soles and 
heels and leather insoles. Sizes 
6 to 11. Boots, $1.25; Ox
fords

t V, 1.10C,c
H WHITE, BLACK OR BROWN 

CANVAS SHOES, with black cor
rugated rubber soles and heels. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Boots, 96c. Ox-Tennis Nets, regulation size, ! 

with tarred netting. Prices, 
13.00, 14.00 and 36.00.

Those with copper cable are 
37.60.

Tennis Posts of hardwood, 
have steel spikes, guys and 
pegs. Price, per set, 31.00.

Tennis Posts of 8" 
ash material. Price, 
per set, 83.00.

The Newport Iron 
Posts, complete with 
spade, socket and 
ratchet. Per set, 37.60.

The Bristol Is » 
strong racquet, very 
low in price at 31.36.

The "Cleveland" Is 
a light weight racquet, 
designed for women.
Price, 32.00.

The “Model G” is a 
sturdy, well-balanced 
racquet, weighing 
from 12 to to 14 to 
ounces. Price, $2.60.

T be "Claremont”
Racquet is made with 
close centre stringing 
and is priced at 33.00.

Regulation Tennis 
Balls

Ayres’ Regulation.
Each, 26c, or dozen,
$2.76.

fords .75M
quire a new 
some hooks

Following is a list of the neces
sary tackle for a fish whether along 
the shallow banks of some stream, or 
out in a boat in deeper waters.

Get your supplies today.
Steel Fishing Rod, with 3 joints, and 

handle. Has nickel reel seat, cork grip,
and is priced at.....................................2.00

’ Split Bamboo Bait Rod in cloth par
tition bag. Price ......................................95

Split Bamboo Bait Rod, nickel reel 
seat, cork handle, 3 piece, put up in cloth

.......... 1.25
Reels, 40-yard single click............. 40
Reels, 40-yard click and drag 
Reels, 6o-yard click and drag .. 1.00
Lines, Irish linen cuttyhunk............. 10
Silk, 35c, 50c, 75c to 
Sinkers, per doz. 6c, 10c and ... .16 
Floatin 
Tackle
Artificial bait, including the “Wobler,” 

“Tango,” “Minnow,” “Dowiagac” and 
“Senate.” Each, 75c to............... 1

White Duck Boots with double 
thickness rubber soles and heels, 
in corrugated (finish that gives ex
tra long wear. Men’s, $1.60; 
boys’, 1 to 5, $1.36; Boys’, 11 
to 13

pole, line and sinker or 
for the occasion.

110.00
Canoe Accessories

JLr' ’
Lamp Posts, each 35c and .60 
Electric Canoe Lamps, with

battery.........................................1.80
Single Blade Paddles. Each

$1.00 and................................1.25
Double Blade Paddles, plain,

$3.26; ferruled.......... .. ... 3.50
Canoe Sails, each
Lea Boards, set................. 4.50
Lazy Backs, slat. Each .. .40 
Wicker, each

1.20
The Basket Ball Boot is made 

with white duck uppers and rub
ber soles with friction cups. Sizes 
6 to 11. Per pair

Bowling Shoes with white duck 
uppers and smooth finished rub
ber soles and heels. They have 
leather insoles and can be had 
with or without heels. Sizes 6 to 
11. Boots, $1.76; Oxfords, per
pair......................................... 1.65

Recreation Shoes, used for 
boating, bowling, etc. They are 
made of white buckskin with 
smooth finished rubber soles and 
flat heels. Sizes 6 to ll. Per

2.50
The Regulation Golf Shoes for 

men are made of tan calf with 
rubber soles and heels. Oxfords,
$6.50; Boots........................... 7.00

Hand Sewn Willow Calf Boots, 
for golfing; have rubber soles. 
Price, per pair

—Second Floor, Queen St.

• ••••••••# * • • » * « «
.. ■:

1 2.50HipA 111

Wc7.50
I .

II
1.25 7H Vè—Fifth Floor.

;ii:bag
fpjljlppiA.66

IÈM1
pair11!1.00 «11:

1.25g Bait Pails, each..........
Boxes, each $1.00 and.. 3.00

Ayree’ Varsity brand. Each, 85c. or dozen, $4.00. 
Ayres’ Tournament brand. Each, 40c, or dozen,

Sporting Goods Dept., Fifth Floor.
1.25 $4.60. 6.00—Fifth Floor.

Film Your Holiday Events ! Comfortable Furniture to Make the Verandah an inviting Soot on the Holiday
A LWAYS ON A HOLIDAY there THE LARGE ARM ROCKING CHAIR illustrated below on the left, is made with heavy slat back, wide arms and 
A arc numerous unn.mil nr».inn. * double woven cane seat. Finished in green or natural. Priced at

The Big Arm Chair illustrated on the right is in natural or green finish with double woven cane seat and back.
................................................................................................... ; 2.85

The old hickory rocker illustrated below has splint seat, and
is priced at...................................................................................... 3.26

Arm Rocking Chairs of rattan in 2 designs of brown. These 
have high rounding back, close woven sides and are fitted with 
loose cushion seat of tapestry and chintz. Price, each ... 10.00 

Prairie Grass Arm Chair, finished in green, close-woven back, 
sides, large shaped scat, $10.00; Rocker, $10.26; Round

.................................... .. 5.75

For a Quiet, Restful Holiday 
the Hammoek is Ideal

D RIGHTLY Colored Hammocks to 
swing in the corner of the verandah 

or among the trees, on the lawn, are to 
be seen in the Queen St. Section of the 
Fifth Floor. They 
stuffed head rest and wood spreader at 
head and foot. Prices,$1.25, $2.25, $2.75, 
$3.00, $4.50, $6.26and

The Hammock illustrated above is a com
fortable and attractive model priced at . .6.75

2.10
and scenes 
that you 
would enjoy 
remembering

Price
The small rocking chair illustrated below without arms, has

green or natural finish and woven cane seat. Price..........
Large Arm Rocking Chair of willow, with curved back, 

and recalling wide arms, large seat and heavy frame, is priced at............ 6.00
and for this Large Settee to match is priced at...................
purpose t e a Willow Arm Chair in brown finish, with high back, wing
camera side, with wide arm, basket side, is priced at............................7.26
makes an m- 
teresting 
c om panion.
Thoroughly 
reliable and 
efficient is 
the folding 

It is known as the scout

1.70
are full size and have

5.76I!
. . 7.50open

Top Table, $9.00; Jardiniere Stand 
VERANDAH CHAIR, natural, red or green finished frame,

with slat back, double woven cane seat. Price..........-... 1.00
ROCKING CHAIR to match ...
An Old Hickory Table, with octagon top, has round post

legs, ail well braced, and is priced at.........................................6.00
Old Hickory Arm Rocking Chair, with woven back, spindle 

sides, wc /en scat, 
large and com
fortable, is priced

1.10
.!8SE7..

I•#»

Hi"'*’•timiHPi
"'llUihiH ■•dim

t
i

cameras illustrated, 
camera and is fitted with a double lens and

6.75 uat
Old Hickory 

Arm Chair, with 
spindle back, 
large even splint

2.50
—Furniture Bldg., 

Cor. James and 
Albert Sts.

shutter that gives variable speeds and time 
movements. It has nickel-plated metal parts, 
reinforced wooden sides, and is covered in black 
leatherette. It takes pictures, size 2 y2 x 4y, 
and is most reasonably priced at

-fcl 0.

A Couch Hammock at $10.00seat
It is made of khaki colored duck with 

canopy top, magazine pocket ai one end and 
high wind shield at back. The frame is made 
of steel with wire spring, and the mattress is 
well filled. Price for couch only ... 10.00 

Angle Iron Stand for couch, in black 3.25
Canopy for stand in khaki duck..........3.60

—Fifth Floor.

10.00

Larger sizes for taking pictures, sizes I y \ 
4% and 354 x Sy arc priced at $11.00

.....................................12.00
—Main Floor, James St.

$1.70 $3.258^

I -*T. EATON C°and
$2.10 $2.86

-

_ , .. .fftlQn* ♦or the 2Mb
" I ’ HE DRAPERY DEPARTMENT on the Fourth Floor is ready 
s with a huge stock of Union Jacks and Canadian ensigns 

for those people who decorate the home for the holiday. They 
arc all made of cotton, and priced according to sizes, as follows:

inches. 2 for lc.Size 2x3
6to* 3to inches, lc eech.
«to* 4to Inches, lc each.
8x6' inches. 2c each.

inches. 3c each,
inches. 6c each.
Inches, ft each.
Inches. 10c each. 31.00 dozen
Inches. 16c each. 1.66 dozen 
Inches. 20c each. 2.00 dozen

Flags of the Allies, mounted on sticks with gilt tops. Size 
17 x 12 inches, 10c each, and 17 x 24 inches, at

6c dozen 
10c dozen 
12c dozen 
20c dozen 
36c dozen 
50c dozen 
76c dozen

Size
Size
Size
Size 12 x 8 
Size 16 xlO 
size 20 xl6 
Size 26 xl8 
Size 28 x20
Sise 86 x22

. .16
—Fourth Floor.

Reliable Enamel for 
Canoes, ?int, 50c
This is a durable, hard dry

ing, high gloss enamel. We 
can recommend in vermillion, 
carmine, wine, light or dark 
green, and ocean blue. Pint
at.......... .................................... so

Marini white, for motor 
boats, yachts, skiffs, canoes, 
etc. Quart at 1.00

—Fourth Floor.

MAY 23 1916 "

Do You Need Any Go»* 
Supplies'* -

I F IT’S TO BE GOLF on the holiday, you’ll 
* find everything required for the game on 
the fifth floor. The following are a few of the 
splendid values from our huge varieties.

Golf Bags, made of durable white canvas, with 
leather shoulder straps, are to be had at

Golf Bags, of tan colored canvas, with leather 
trimmings, nave umbrella holder and golf ball 
pocket. Price, eacn

Golf Bags, strongly made of leather, have ball
pockets and are priced at..................................

Golf irons, including most of the well-known 
makes, such as St. Andrews. Patrick County, Chemi
cal, etc., in putters, drivers, mid-irons, lofters, decks, 
niblicks, etc.

Wood Drivers and Brassies, each 
Golf Balls, Chemico, “Bob.” Each, 36c, 3 

for $1.00; Chemico Popular, each ......... .46
Silver King, in red, green, black and yellow dot

1.00

2.00

6.60

Each 1.76
2£5

Each 75
—Fifth Floor.

35a Men’s Outing 
!7j Trousers
U These neat pants are
r? / well suited to wear
Mr with the coat of a

1 darker suit, giving the 
i V necessary “gala” effect 

you’ll need on the 24th. 
r Plain medium grey
I soft cheviot finished

tweed, neatly made up 
I into trousers having
rfti belt loops, cuffs and fine 
, J[ strong pockets. Sizes 

3i to 42. Pair .. 2.26 
MH Outing Trou sers, 
;'v>Xi tailored of black and 
Wm white shepherd check, 
^ " 1 well cut and neat fit- 

' ting, with belt loops, 
cuffs, side straps and 

& strong pockets. Pair 3.50 
Men’s White Duck Trousers. Sizes 31 to 44. 
............................................................................1.26

k
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Pair
—.Mein Floor, Queen Street.
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ISTORE OPENS AT 
130 A.M. AND 

CLOSES AT 6 ML

l'eur "C.D.V.” (half cabinet) 
pnotoe, elze 2%x4t4 Inches, far 26c. 
New Photo Gallery, Comoro Sec
tion. Main Fleer.
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD3
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IRussian
Russian official com* Issued yesterday: 7W.

Illage of Oatrov, nor**. i 
aroca. Saturday evening it 
Ifter a violent bombard! II 
terous attempts to take .■if 

iut each time they wera^’l 
nr fire. Ip the region * 
,ke Nerocs our artillery i

gatherings of Uerman ’
Iliage of Koatloukhovka lartorysk. we repulsed an 
On the remainder of the 
(Juif of Riga to the Roii. 
there ha* been mo fight- 

[hanger of rifle fire and
r one of eur submarines Herman steamer*, 
la*us front In the d|ree- 
kh there have been aims. ”

-
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Turkish !

Jtatement from Turkish 
uartere issued today y

•

nue* on the Irak front. " 
Iz brought down an en- %
lying at an altliude of 
king Me third, 

front: Nothing of im- 
occurred. The booty , i
In the latest battle |
0 rifles. 200,000 rounds f;

and other war ma-
i

J
Austrian 1
have been driven from 
Itlon on Lavarone pla
in war office announce- 
ay says. The statement
defeat on the southern’ 
ertalnly becoming rttbnF 
tack of the Graz Corps 
iteau was attended With 

The enemy wae 
s entire position.
1 Fima, Mandrlolo and 
mediately west of the 
ie summit ae far as the

ns.
Our

ajo fine.
ginning of the offensive 
among them 482 officers, 
ured by us. The num- 
aken has been Increased !
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EATLY REDUCED
trol Board Hal Had 
e Measure of 
Success.

TELL STORY
* I

for Drunkenness Have 
i Off Remark

ably.

ilay 11.—(Correspondence 
.ted Press.)—The aston- 

of the central contr 
icing the drink evell l 
and and Wales since the 
iration In June, 1915, is 
fn in the second report 
airman, Lord D’Abernon. 
hows that the efforts of 
i resulted In a reduction 
weekly number of con- 
runkenness in England 
mi 2084 in 1914, to an 
0 for last March, the 
for wmlch figures are 
icotland the average has 
rom 1424 in 1914 to 794

or London, where a “no- 
went Into effect on Oct. 

particular interest. The 
I of convictions for the 
Istrlct In 1914 was 1801. 
:ed to 1008 for the four 
Oct. 11. and In the sue- 
dropped to 718. Reduc- 
lllar scale were shown 
dustrlal centres of Llv- 
fham and Manchester.
I After Workers, 
is been especially active 
ir the great army of 
re employed in the mu* 
v. To offset the evil in- 
drlnkltig places usually* 
the worker* "Industrial 
rc substantial and well- 
with light refreshments, 
id at reasonable prices, 
id. In addition, the law 
which requires public 
ly food as well as liquor, 
n report* that the can- 
ved a great success and 
ted materially to the 
eseive drinking and the 

r the health of the work-
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■■XING TO 
*NGE ARMISTICE?

With King Alfonso 
ident Wilson Are 
Rumored.
M, via London. May 
Munich Neueste Nach- 
ihe* a wireless dee- 
ad rid, which say* that 
e in progress there "be- 
6 and King Alfonso, and 
President Wilson, f°r 
arranging an armistice 

Igerent nations, with the. 
ssing peace terms."

—AUTO TOURISTS
ie automobiliste, 
enty-rive cent Table d Mol#
om 12.M to ! » °J'}oc}l 
uti $2.60 per day Ahfl up.

1YAL, Hamilton "

NTED
Boilermakers, Black- 

re, Carpenters, Cer Re- 
h Cleaners, Laborers,

B. RAILWAY CO. 
id urn St. Shops. 
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IVERSEAS TROOPS 
. REVIEWED TODAY

............ . -■"

GENERAL ALDERSON 
UNFAIR IN REPORT

PRESENTATION FOLLOWED 
CADET CORPS INSPECTION

Creditable Showing Made by 
Pupils of the Galt 

Collegiate.

BIG FALL CROPS 
ARE LOOKED FORJCANADIAN

/CASUALTIES
lie It

!
11 I

>I JI$
Another Impressive Military 

Spectacle in Queen’s 
Park.

Militia Department Charges 
Favorable- Verdict Has 

Been Suppressed.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—468710. Percy D. Far- 
Hefleybury, Ont.; 486579, dec. Rich

ardson, Montreal; 66317, Harvey Wright, 
10 Arundel avenu*, Toronto.

Died of wounds—166820, John George

drew». Point Edward, Ont.; 127082, Robt.
&“wîStiÆ'«S*;nÆ!ISSS;
Alex. Macdonald. Lancaster, Ont.; 128873, 
Geo. Alex. Young, Arran, J3aak.

Wounded—63060, Gerald Aldworth,
Montreal; Capt Frederick J. Buchanan, 
IngeraoU, Ont.; 436763. Thomas Buckham, 
Calgary, Alb.; A30026, George Burton. 
Elmwood. Man.; A11007, Ralph W. Don- 
aldson, Port Williams. N.S.; 429232. Robt. 
Donaldson. Victoria, B.C.; 16246, Pioneer 
Harry Ede. St. Thomas, Ont.; 78309. Al
ly* Jolui Gunning, Maldon. Mas». ; 472179, 
Orval Henry, 101 Wright avenue, To
ronto; A34671, Walter M. Holley, Cal- 

.Alb.; 69488. James Beech Hunt, 
tea ton, Ont.; Lieut. Rupert M. Mil- 

Jett, Marriott’s Cove, N.S.; 413064. Wm. 
Mon, Beet Oakwood, Ont.; A20097. L.- 
Srt. Geo. Newman, Sarnia, Ont.; Capt. 
Harry A. Sampson, Sherbroke, Que.; 
4130*6, Albert E. Ha under», 136 Wilt
shire avenue, Toronto; Capt. Ian Mac
intosh Rae Sinclair, 6 N. Sherbourne 
street, Toronto.
. Frlaoner of war—61643, Henry Briecl- 
bole, Montreal,

Wheat Especially Promises 
Good Returns, as Do 

Hay and Clover.

«
.. GALT, May 22.—Despite rainy wea
ther, the annual inspection of the O.C. 
1. Cadet Corps took place this after
noon on the school campus. The 120 
cadets on parade acquitting themselves 
% * v*nr creditable manner before

AaifSRfAs:
listed tot active service were present
ed with suitable gifts, and the Galt 
boys received the city signet rings 
“Cm Mayor Edwards. LL-Cpl. Clarke, 
O.C„ 111th Battalion, also spoke.

In the past year 38 pupils have quit 
school to don khaki. The school honor 
• ell now bears over 200

relL?

SELF RESPECT i*•
i

I*The possession of a Bank " 
Account adds materially to 
one’s self respect. The sense 
of security and indepen*

__________ dence that a savingsjggpmj
■■ha count gives is preferable to ■ 

WTffPwfcBjj'y the hollow pleasure derived 
mammMHUKhm from spending. Our

Savings Department 
gffi *3E5? will help you save.
Surplus.................. IM7BJX»

INSPECTED BY SIR SAM WEIGHTY TESTIMONY nay crop bulletin4k ><
6 HI

111 »
4Ï

'I .Twelve Thousand Men to 
• Take Part in the March 

Past.

Brig.-Gen. Ketchen Among 
Those Who Upheld 

Ross Rifle.

ir Agricultural Conditions in On
tario Furnished By the 

Department.

t ■« ac-
bK />/- 
'Ü r»«( i I111
f* <>» -!

It Toronto will witness another Imprea- 
jjv*i mllKM^ spectacle this morning.

* vice troops will be reviewed* h^Queento
li -o Park at 10.86 o’clock by Sir Sam Hughes, 

minister of militia. The Inspection will 
be followed by a "march past" down 
University avenue at about 11 o’clock. 
Sir 8am Hughes will take the general 
salute In Queen’s Park from the band
stand to the north of the parliament 
buildings. He will take the salute during 
the “march past" from a position In front 
of the Canadian Military Institute, Uni
versity «venue. During the Inspection In 
Queen’s Park the bands will lie massed 
under Lieut. Slattor, 48th Highlanders. 

Prominent officers to be present at 
i, v. the review will be Brig.-General W. A. 
ff Logie, divisional commandant; Col. 8.
, C. Mewbum. A.A.O.; Lt.-Col. H. C. Bick

ford, G.6.O.; LL-Col. R. C. Wlndeyer. 
O.O., Exhibition Camp, and LL-Col. J. 
ft. Campbell, officer In charge of training 
in Toronto.

(Continued From Page 1.) names.it 'i*. The following Information concern
ing agrlculural conditions in this pro
vince is contained In a bulletin pre
pared by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, based upon information 
furnished by a large staff of corres
pondents under date of May 16th;

Fall Wheat.
This crop so far promises excellent 

returns, except where affected by fre
quent spring raips on low spots or on 
untllled land. *• Some correspondents 
mention a comparative lack of sun- „ 
snlne so far this season- which, with 
the prevailing cool weather, has re- 

growth; but the general tone 
reports Is more or less cheerful, 

ss lpss fall wheat land than usual will 
be plowed up or resown. There also 
have been fewer complaints of Injury 
from Insect pests.

si
thS b£ ammunitionrhad"* been Zg ‘ 

there was then a test with both rifles 
with good ammunition which 
all intents and purposes as far as re- 
suite were concerned, a draw. That 
this is the sort of report which I was 
asked to sign and which I signed with
out a moment’s hesitation.

The above letter was signed by Gen.
Carson, and endorsed by Colonel S4r 
Max Aitken.

Aitken Upholds Ross Rifle, 
lows- MUX Altken' also cables as fol-

“In addition to the letter to Alder- 
son, signed by Carson and myself re
garding the test of the Ross Rifle, I 
wrote Alderson on February lith as 
follows:

"At the test of ammunition at which 
X was present’ it seemed to me that 

. the rlfle stood up very well and that
Canadian A»»oclat«l Free, Cable. no complaint could be made on account

LONDON, May 22.—At a meeting of of Jamming of ammunition. The rifle 
the London Chamber of Commerce to- he d ou,Lior.not leerthan forty rounds
day. a letter from Sir George E. Foster, ^Tuld^hlnk^hi.TumZr “d M<ty 21~81r ^mer

Canadian minister of trade and com- (Signed) Max Aitkon uouln' commenting on today's elec-nameJ 8,r Max AUken clu,k^nyM. tlon returns, said:

at Ottawa to attend the businessmen- ^"oïT’Kebîuà^'llth I wrote to Gen -ti that 1 am very much
lübïZZn Zî a? Junr 8’ An>ong the eral Gwatkin T. toîîow.TT beg to ”ed With the I «"not
lowi££ The ai al m*l*atiortof ™mmer- ,ay thn,î thl® teat of ammutvltton^ ! *ay that 1 am «urprlsed at the num- 

^^h^'*t^1f^*1<^,t°ahallaa*^lraal^ad™>*11'^ ^amZniBn0”^^^}^!* Ca'"e 1 ^•^««^to’kn^TSpro-

ssxtt z«eased banking fsclHtles U f 1 *3£„a,Yery distinguished British officer ^.P *h. what,waa «ratifying to me 
— who holds the rank of brigadier gen- Z,the ve7 lar*e majorities obtain-

era). This letter was never acknow- ®d,‘îl/,naRf.,y a'1 the counties. This, 
lodged. ' —r umpled with the number of

(Signed) Aitken.” mations, demonstrates that our peo-
Kotchen's Report ignored. ?, th,° efforte of the last

But perhaps the most starling ton- « devel°P our province and
t'W of the whole affair is the sup- £Ji Jf, “ proap««,ou® •• It Is. We 
pressing or the overlooking of a report °ur adversaries every op-
bv Brigadier-General Ketchen, Colonel Vnnumty of discussing provincial 
Embury and others upon a genuine <l"®*tlo"». and it is on the record 
lest of the relative merits of the Ross ^hlch we have established in these 
and Lee-Enfield rifles. The report, branches of Administration only that 
altho sent In duplicate to the officer In the people of Quebec have pronounced 
command of the Canadians, was never today, and In such an emphatic wav 
forwarded to Canada, and it must that we are deeply grateful to them 
have been available for Gen. Alderson for the verdict of justice and confl 
when he wrote hie letter of Feb. 7. dence they have given us" "

Brlg.-Gen. Ketchen, on learning that1 * U,‘ _
the report had not been forwarded, I » .
made out another report dated March CLIMBED HYDRO POI F »«, 7.816. This has also been cabled LE
over by Gen. Carson to the minister YOUNG LAD KILLED
on Saturday. *

The report begins:

I -I.I | \i MIIIN MUCH PHASED 
wm POLL IN QUEBEC

P'
aj: r:!i was to
aI
*<

8H 4M
hi
mPremier is Not Surprised at Num

ber of Liberal Sup- 
porters Elected.

YORK COUNTYI .♦.AND...
SUBURBS

T1*!

. f<V .
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

GETS READY TO MEET

mportant Subjects Set Down on 
Program for London 

Sessions.

ti
of thé

BUSINESS MEN WANT
EXPRESS DELIVERIES! x

CAMPAIGN TO SECURE
EXPRESS DELIVERIES

Delegates From Northwest and 
East Districts of Toronto Will 

Discuss Plans.

HAS WON ON RECORD
PRm dII Tg In Line-Up.

The troops will lloe-up In brigades as 
follows;

41 ! Divisional Cyclists, under Capt. A.
Kyle. Artillery Brigade, composed of the- 
47th, 48th. 49th. 64th and 67th Bettor- 

44k ■tmm let. with the 13th Brigade C.F.A. Am
munition Column, under Lt.-Col. J. W. 
Odell.

First Brigade Infantry, under LA.-Col. 
» R. K. Barker, made up of the 9ith, 127th, 

170th and ZlltS Battalions.
Second Brigade, LL-Col. W. T. Stew

art—84th. 180th, 188th, and 201st Bat
talions.

Third Brigade. Lieut.-Col. R. C. Leve- 
econte—87th. 166th, 204th and 208th Bat-

Fourth Brigade. Lt.-Col. W. W. Wal
lace—C.OT.CV213th, 234th, 220th Bat
talion», and No. 1 Construction Battalion.

On arriving at Queen street tho 
Cyclists and Artillery will proceed down 

’ »<- Sfmcoe to Richmond street, to their pri
vate parades. The Infantry stationed at 
Exhibition Camp will follow the artll- 
lery. Units stationed outside Exhibition 

«... w Camp will wheel to the left when past 
the South African monument, and re
turn to the parade gnounds to the south 
of, the armories.

Recruiting Yesterday, 
Seventy-two recruits were accepted lor 

enlistment yesterday out of the 102 who 
volunteered. The number enlisted was 
lees than usual for a Monday, but this 

accounted for by unusually un favor- 
weather conditions, which hampered 
efforts of recruiting sergeants.

By enlisting 16 men the Beaver Battel- 
ioh led In the day’s recruiting efforts. 
The Irlsh-Canedlans secured n4ne, the 
Toronto Light Infantry eight, the Buffs 
;even and Construction Battalion six.

16Clever.
Hay and clover, Judging from the 

present outlook, should be one of the 
best crops for years. The fields, es
pecially those of last year's seeding, 
came thru the winter In fine form, and 
there was but little heaving or other 
Injury from spring frosts. As In the 
case of fall wheat, a small portion of 
the crop, owing to the very wet 
spring, has been drowned out on low* 
lying places where the fields were not 
well drained.

Result Proves That People En
dorse Deeds of Adminis

tration.

I ♦ Earlscourt Residents Pleased That 
Matter is Taken Up by 

Authorities.

ci
b<
V
e<

"The business of our section is ham-I I If

i Under the auspices of the Oeeln»- 
ton, Oakwood, and Earlscourt BusU 
ness Men's Associations, a representa
tive meeting of delegates of all the 
organizations in the northwest and 
east districts of Toronto will be held 
In Brown’s school. Avenue road, with
in the next few days to outline a plan 
of campaign to secure express deliv
er* ee for the outlying sections of the 
city.

It Is the intention of the promoters 
to push the matter to a successful 
issue and to appeal to the Dominion 
Railway Board if necessary.

ti
pered to a large extent thru lack of 
express deliveries,” said B. H. Baker, 
general merchant, West Bt. Clair ave
nue, Earlscourt. "In our business we 
order goods to be sent by express to 
our address, and when despatched to 
us we are notified by the express com- 
>cny to call at Parkdale to take de- 
tvery of the goods, It is rather pecu

liar that the express companies put 
up the plea that deliveries into the 

Vegetation Earlscourt district do not pay when>,.rvc. xk,Ta,”,;s« re» ftM&r&rsz:,: si'z
later than usual for the middle of Mav >eaf rouod’ 1 am Pleased to see the 
and about a fortnight later than for matîtr *• now being taken up by the 
the same period for last year aim- ««blned associations, and that the 
tures were further on relatively than whole Flaring injustice will be shown 
orchard, leaf or blossom. Some live Î? .the P«®P*e ot Toronto,” said Mr. 
stock had been turned on to the gras» I
but many cattle were yet in the stable’ I , J’ R’ MacNicol, a prominent resi
st 1th warm weather a rush of growth do5t of the Oakwood district, and an 
lx anticipated, as the ground has been I actlv® member of the Oselngton-Oak- 
thoroly saturated by frequent spring 'X?°d Ratepayers’ Association, said: 
reins. y * “Every merchant and Interested resi-

Spring Sewing, I d(nt should band themselves together
Reporting on conditions existing on compel the express companies to de- 

May 16, it may be said that not half livel" 8°0de to their doors. The best 
the expected area of spring grain ,e,al adylce In the city should be se- 
seedlng had yet been done. While a I cured and the matter taken to the Do- 
jew fortunate Individuals on high Sln,?n Railway Board,” said Mr. Mac- 
liFht or well-drained soils had finish- 1N,co1’
6d the Job, many had not been able tot, l’1 would auggest that the following 
even get on the land, and were anxl- Information be gathered: First, the 
ously waiting for a few days of con- amount of assessment of business and 
t nuous dry weather. The ground, par- residential property in the districts not 
ticularly heavy clays, suffered from the catered for by the express companies; 
very wet summer of the preceding year *econd, the probable quantity of goods 
as well as from the rains of the pre- ?fnt by express companies Into the
sent season, and Its condition was va- I Olefflct for a season; third, the K.„- _________
,rl°usly described by correspondents as bable number of paved and unpaved DISCUSS NEW STATION •oggy,” "sticky,” “tough” and “sad.” Greets In the district, and, fourth, a 1
A good seed bed was Impossible ini ““of the business houses and manu- AT MEETING TODAY
most cases, altho some "mucked in" a facturer» not at present served by the — 1V«ï;d"I'r“ “m"— M«” "f County Will Urge Ut.'

MEN OF WEST TORONTO Establish™* 0f Suburb»
busy during the remainder of the FORMED WAR AIIYIIIADV Service,
spring, and grains will consequently UllMtU WAR AUXILIARY _ ••-r—
bave a reduced acreage. Later field .. — unde* iuniïfnfLih*.°î,flS* of T. Ar-
"op^fuch as corn, busk wheat, beans Atagenenil meeting, held last night Union Statîom^ this ÎÎ*'
and potatoes are likely to be more ex- «» Ravina Barracks, an organization dlscuesjon of general îîfJÎ.ÎÏÏL t0T 
‘®n,lvely grown in order to make up Of men was formed which Is known as the new C.P.tf ïutlon ^n u^!, 
the deficiency. More mixed grains win tho 214th Battalion, West Toronto, War “reft, at three o'clo?k, is a
oitT’TnA llve etock—chiefly Au*lltary. The following officers were ÇJflf d*“ “Intetest, and will llkrty be

and barley. elected; Hon. president,\ Dr. Forbes y ft. .atjended. The suggested ohanglne
Spring projects for fruit, gener- Godfrey, M.L.A.; presldenL>. C. Smith; niore ff Î5® dfP°t f°r

ally speaking, have never been sur- \ vice-presidents, Aid. 8. Rydtng, A1<L înatmirotiîff^^ ,?‘th the district, 
passed. Very little winter Injury has f. G. Whetter, R. L. McSormaçk, Dr! otLr matieB<imPe,,.en|w
happened to orchards, rabbits and A. T. McNamara, Ed Wakefield; »ec- will come up The DMriblHtJ^fhî'ïf'
mice having done more damage than | retary, James G, Culnan; assistant tabllshment of a stibffbanwftt
the elements. So far this season there «ecretary, J, T, Jackson; treasurer, J, be brought home to” therallway* Moole 
has been no frost to injure fruit buds, McCoig. . end, in addition to the local ^'’bffhwM
and all classes of orchard trees are A committee was appointed to nr- of Oshawa, Dr
making a most promising show of range a mass meeting, at which a de- S-ff??1» ot jVbltby and W. H. Paterson, 
blossom, altho about a week or two «nlte plan of work would be arranged Bowie of st*r«ffJ!MM,rt i3oîîmlMl2Sl
îat®rh » ■ bowing than usual. Owing Jbe /o lowing are the committee: d! STprSïnt. ««®ta“«e end others wi
to the frequent rains of the last few Walton, Dr. R. R. Hopkins, W. j 
weeks spraying operations have been | fheppard, Amos Schunk, Nathaniel 
delayed, and the results of this forced ®ohunk, W. E. Wakefield, W. C. Irvine 
neglect may be seen later. While some and J- Cliff. lno
grape and raspberry canes have been /—
more or less frozen back on account! _______
of all the heavy fall growth MHng BED.nRUNNING 
to mature, both of these fruits ati BOARD OF AUTOMOBILE, 
expected to average up after all The . . '■
other bush fruits and strawberries rive I «WA Portable bed which can be folded 
promise of generous yields. iîî? ^*17 5ompact ^orm and Is de-

While the very late spring has made carried oti the running
considerable Inroad Into fodder np- ÎSTth»1hae been , 
plies, there Is still sufficient on ha^d , ,Th® b®d «■ 48 1„.
\n most cases to meet requirements. 1®nîth’ «■ frame lis
Hay Is relatively scarce and hi»* tl m<tal-capped wood and of angle-
price, but straw, ensilage and other ioa-et h*tCem,i>,iii0f 'ïhlSh CRn bc XolÆd 
coarse fodders help fanner, to aol \ heavy khaki/fly
light In feeding it. Oats are morél th® cd»« of the top ami
Plentiful, and are being fed «ênenffS» d°w"w«rd over the front of

M? "ira-
5LÏ12Æ SS" « “ a»*SSlijU3
œvaÆ'iÆjûra s

Æ p”*'" M-
at present worth more sold "on foot" i
than In the bag. The splendid pas- CANNON HELD BY TEETH®oon reli”; DISCHARGED H
the drain on the better class of fod- ___

,tlî® Ontar*o farmer, who °no of the somewhat novel feats ex.
1» Into beef raising or dairying, never! Plotted by a vaudeville oerformcr nmv 
tore ? onc°urag1ng prospects^. Playing small townethr^ut X^uth 
f0re h,m- I consists In holding a 200-lb. cannon

BATTEÏÏiÜLÊÂvT^TuELPH.

C f and^titi! 66?h HÎ',7Th* 58th (O.A. jlu?b®r ,,f ‘"{hes^part^1 A chSto^t-

will go to the London camp for their f ?lt is fastened. Gripping the latter 
summer training. No word Is given l,otwecn his teeth, he holds the enn- 
out « to when the batteries will go ÎÎ2Î'„7hJcn ha"** "ovcral Inches he- 
h-TZl ,.mak.t,.s*,v®n batteries that have L7r,h‘,® /®fL wThe bore has a diameter 
be*” recruited in Guelph, - the ieth °«f 2 1-4 Inches and contains a light 
28th, 43rd, 68th, 66th, 63rd and 64th'I c!iar**® powder, which when touched 
One report has it/ that a Guelph of- ca£se* ‘b« g-tn to recoil.—From ths 
fleer from overseas is to return here June p°Pula»’ Mechanics Magazine.
shortly and will begin at --------------
work of recruiting one 
batteries In this city, 
men here have made a most excellent 
”pu‘at‘o" kj regard to their conduct 
and Guelph Is sorry to lose them . .

- ___ I A new .iir supply station intended
GUELPH SOLDIER KILLED. Xn^d"IVff* at puMU’ orages and

---------- arranged with an automatic gauge la
GUELPH, May 22—Word has beer In. thfc June number of

received in the city that John Merntr * optilar^ Mechanics Magazine. Be for- 
Hon has been killed in action^ in Blr i® furced lnto a tiré the operate France. McCalllon joined the 34th ..ThT®.. an .lnd,cator h:l"dP «la
Battalion here, and went to the front tùhdr«““whim, p,oln,te *° tho el*e of the 
os soon as a special draft of this ,» ? wtllch to be lnfl.il cd. Thisment wag calM on for 'immJlîf,1: I puâtes a mechnnlsrn that determines 
«eme# K:

K Ol
C(
111

F 811 k : Alfalfa. ecI tI r Alfalfa looks li;clover at preseqLTo? hav“ng*wintorad 

f? fte sister crop. However,
f^and Mt'average'general 'yleMto

C!rt vi -1li r m bé ai
v,:

il;

ti
e1‘
rt■

i it TOO MANY ELIGIBLES IN
MUNITION FACTORIES

Publicity Committee Wants Sol
diers and Married Men to 

Have These Positions,

accla- wi
MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR

EARLSCOURT SOLDIERS

Dominion Representatives tad 
Township Officials Will Be 

Invited to Take Part.
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y■ HAMILTON, Tuesday, May 23.__
Claiming that too many young eligible 
men are employed 
tlon factories as inspectors, the pub
licity committee of the recruiting 

their meeting last night de
cided to ask the executive council to 
forward n complaint to Ottawa. The 
league will also ask that an Inspection 
be made of the factories and that the 
eligible mon be dismissed and return
ed soldiers and married men be given 
their positions.
. Si. tl}5 future the little "red house * 
In the Gore will be used as a recruiting 
depot and recruits will be signed up 
there for all branches of the service. 
This, however, will not interfere with 
the collecting of papers that the rotary 
club Is carrying on there for the Red 
Cross Society.

IsIi!IES
fallen in battle since the outbreak of

seJtl'on wm*11 PUbUc builtllng in the 
section will be secured and prominentlocarrn.n,tMt'Vee ,°f th® Domtalon ^l 

' n!"Snt*’ clv,c and township 
officials will bo invited to be present.

b;In the muni-During the day 44 more rejection but- 
were distributed. The battalion to- 

are now: 
lesiesaugaa ...

, oUt^l ..... », ...... .. ....
Toronto Light Infantry

•'Beevers .............................
■Irlsh-Canedlans ............
Bantams

1 ,V<»(tV/ <,J 
*c itw tiV 8’i!liw... inj m O!

497 Wf-n 1091 m V700li . 612

. it
Closed Tomorrow.

Th. Armories Recruiting Depot 
remain open tonight until 9 o’clock, but 

i win be closed all day tomorrow, Victoria
Day.

Th. presentation of Irish bag-pipes to 
the Z08th Irish-Canadian Battalion wilt 
be made today at noon on the city hail 
«taps by Hon, T. W. McGarry, provincial 
treasurer. The event, was arranged tor 
yesterday, but postponed until today on 

* account of rain.
Splendid progress In recruit-getting 

has been made by the 208th Irieh-Cana- 
iiiiiii.iu They reached the 700 mark yee-

tot-day. The unit is gaining rscrulta 
V dal,y la. eeleejy- unfailing way that 

Shows the 208th will be up to strength 
when the call comes in the near future 

-, to go Into camp.
Twenty-two more returned soldiers 

arrive In Toronto at 7,36 o’clock title 
"'or"!"5. A military escort and hand of 
m B*tbilion will take part

"■if" In the welcoming ceremonies.
Dapt. T. C. Flanagan, director of 

military sports for the Toronto district, 
has arranged for a big field day tor all 
battalions at Exhibition Camp on Satur
day, June 3. King George's birthday 

A Military Holiday.
l»»t "Ight by I.t..Col. 

n îü*r’ rami> commandant. Kx- nUjltion Park, state that Wednesday 
(Victoria Day) will he regarded by the 
military the same *» a Sunday. There 

no parades and the soldiers will toapcorded Ih. usual leave of absence!
J**1? 79th Battery, C.E,F,, under com- 

21*" ”r *'• Gordon Balfour, held their 
il.JLj5P!^*.«y®*irj'da’r with a total 

' Th?y wl11 recruit up to over the 300 mark In order to form an
Brigade10" 00 un,n ,or the ,5lh Artillery

u ’Sarth w,th Veterans.i-f° id ,ra y*10 Vvo returned after be 
Ing In action In the prossut war will march with Veterans of the BoJSl AW- 
w«»«t Feii,An Raid, the Nw-th-weet Rebellion anil other campaigns, to-

,iVlctorl" morn Ing to take
P®it In th* annuiil memorial service and 
d®“r/T" of "'Httaiy monuments.
-J.he veterans rill all parade at the «nJVhIîiL K,r*.*u a.rmorlea at » o’clock! 
Î5d,j’®ad*d by the braes and bugle bands
nurriT and. 2®,et, Battalions, will
Pjarch to Queen • Park, north of the
wîiï Kirill where addreeeev
will be delivered by Capt (Rev ) W ▲
Church0"' Ch«n<’o|lor Hurwa«h and Mayor £5^2hLmDî!rlng the Proceedings new
e?TsV Affe»,P7h *'n‘eAA 10 the veterans

After th. addr.ss.s and nre-
iecorated th” arlou* monuments will be 

r , . "«turning From Front.
CFF h?: Hamilton. 2nd Battalion,
v.is.r., has returned to Toronto to tak»
T. ^nw°r, iVhF 1mJ} Rattalion, which

i ♦ 9aniF ,,nder com-marid of let.-Co], Rowland The lieuten
ant wm wounded in action, and after
to tac,hattlembnnt..,n E"g,and went back 

The chaplains of the units In training 
Thurwfaytrno7nlng!IO,d 1 COnferenoe.

thoro trial be carried out with actual 
rlflew said to have been affected. Sev
eral thousand rounds of ammunition 
In the trenches at the time of this oc-

6.1
d.wilt
h
»
h
ai

‘
o1 r i

rsT’ «'li V
pnefeered home.

Willie Jones was playing with the 
currence were brought out for the Robinson children next door says The
wf.h wh .7h maJk.a® th<lt Minneapolis Journal. When luncheon
with which the difficulties had occur- time came Mrs. Robinson asked himtf 
red. I he would not like to stay.

Lee-Enfield» Jammed. * „ "N°. thank vou,” said Willie, ”1 think
"Capt. Mortimer, armorer officer, «peering" me My mother w,u be

second Canadian division, superintend- “Suppléé I telephone over and «.v 2d.)he..te,t’ and a numb*r of Lee-En- If you may stay « slides hfflet* ”*" 
field rifle» were procured to be tested don’t do that, Mrs. Robinson."
In conjunction with our Ross rifles. t”® boy earnestly. "We’re going
Two or three platoons of various bat- , ,'l®,.coco*nÇt, P'* tor desert today, 
talions were detailed to be present with ok 10 d m® you've only got
their rifles for the tests, Including men 1 
who had actually experienced the al
leged difficulties whilst firing In the _____
trenches; an<l these men actually fired In 1862 an Intimate friend of Mr 
the tests carried out. First, the Lee- Lincoln's visited him In Washington 
Enfield» were fired with the G Mark! finding him rather depressed in spirit* as 
ammunition brought out of the trench I thf, peîult of the reverses 
and which it was reported had caused -.ÎSEtf Y lhe f®Aeral iroops. 
the jamming. After two or th", J W S'iÆ 7 
round* rapid had been fired the Lee- iris visitor. U ’ “ Llncolnr Mkwl 

rlfles jammed. The Ross rifles "No,” flashed Lincoln with twinkling 
were then tried with the same mark I eyes; "I feel like the irishman who after 
cf ammunition, and after firing several being ridden on a rail said: 'If it wasn't 
rounds some of them also Jammed, but for.J,h,1 honor »v th' thing I'd rather 
not as soon as had happened with tho I wal*' ________

rlflef' D WILL BE CALLED TO GUELPH.
A box of mark B ammunition was

then tried The Lee-Enfleld rifles fired I GUELPH, May 22.—A call will be 
well up to about forty rounds rapid, forwarded o Rev. Dr. J. A. Gordon of 
Dut again Jammed. Then the Ross Brandon College to take over the pas- 
-,.«L«Were mJed ]f'th tbe B mark am- troate of Woolwich Street Baptist 
munition. They did so freely and rap- Church during the absence of Rev. 
Idly, in some case# as high as one hun- (Capt.) W. E. Hlndson, who expects to 
dred and fifty rounds rapid without leave hero shortly with the 153rd Wet- 
the least trouble or Jamming. | lington Battalion.

Dr. Gordon Is an outstanding man 
.In the Baptist denomination and was 

The tests were continued with sev- I pastor of the First Church. Montreal, 
era! other marks of ammunition, which and liefore that in the maritime prov- 
procured the same results. When I lnccs. 
using the B, G and N marks of ammu
nition the Lee-Enfleld rifles Invariably 
went out of order sooner than the Ross.
With the good ammunition, such as K I BERLIN, Ont., May* 22.—A fitting 
and others, the Ross rifles gave the farewell was tendered the officers and 
best of satisfactory results, firing free- men of the 118th North Waterloo Bat- 
ly and continuously large numbers of I talion when they left for London 
rounds. The firing was carried out by camp this morning. Acting Mayor 
men who had actually experienced the Gallagher read an address of farewell 
difficulties In the trenches and which was heartily cheered. Thou- 
at the end of these tests they all ex-1 sands of people were at the Grand 
pressed themselves as perfectly satis- Trunk depot to say farewell to the sol- 
fled that the trouble was absolutely | tilers.
In the ammunition and not In 
rifles. The officers commanding the I WOMAN'S BURNS FATAL.
28th and 29th Battalions were also ----------
present with their men at the tests 8T- CATHARINES, Ont.. May 22.— 
and expressed the same opinions. It I Elizabeth Gancard, whose clothing 
was clearly demonstrated to all con- caught f‘r* while she was burning old 
cerned that the Boss rifles worked pîper* *n the yard of her aunt Mrs 
well and gave better results and with T,lor"to"' °t N tagara -on - the - Lake, re- 
less trouble than the Lee-KnfleM 5clve? burn® which resulted fatally 
thruout the lists, which were carried t°„Udr Ü27rî,!7terV, She leaves a mother 
out with the greatest care and im. I Qnd on® •'•ter’ Mrs. Pike of Toronto, 
partiality.
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<ilRETURNED SOLDIERS

FORM ASSOCIATION

Is Intended to Provide Common 
Meeting Ground For Vet

erans.
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æA Canadian association of returned 
soldiers for Toronto district was organ- 
l5îî.înui iüÎE!® Çh“rch Hell. Portland
g-nlsed^ °fn
Montreal and is intended to prtwlde a 
common meeting ground tor returned 
men and look after their Interests erally.

A provisional executive was elected as follows: President, Reg, R/ni -Uain, 
Wm. Rowe Whitt on. WD. .«TRK^h^
«cretirv 0c2?n 20th BatUh^
secretary. Corp. N. Will lame, 3914 Buch
anan street, formerly of the 4th Ebtital- 
_ . treasurer, Ralph Humphries 43
titilon" aVe"U*’ formerly of the 15ta Bat-

H was decided to hold an anniversary sendee of the battle of Feetitoert in%t 
' * Church on Sunday morning at 11

. A")f returned soldier desirous c 
Ing should communicate with the 
dent, Sergt.-Major Whltton.

UNCOM-FOSTASLE HONORS.
gen-

repeatedly

» OUTLOOK FOR FARMERS 
BECOMING VERY SERIOUS

ïlf J. ÎS > ‘

Jns,"aK
ers following the terrific downpour at 
yesterday was undoubtedly beesknm 
*er!ou*. Not In the history of the eldest 
resident has the season been so beck- J J 
ward, The country roads are Impassebl*
In many parta, while the land I» sowft 
that horses can with difficulty perform 
their work. Early-sown grain Is, - how- 
ever, germinating well where 
draining has been carried on.

APPRECIATES

ion:I

t i
I

I Iij

! i
of Jotn- 
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WAS INJURED IN FALL
DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT

Sixteen-year-old Clarence ; 
ford Unable to Tell How 

Accident Happened.
Clarence Bedford, 16 y..». ,

taTLnd *7 b,T“®’, «uetallned a frâffùred 
leg and a bad scalp wound when he f«ii
Shoe Com^anyff ftYo'ry* 

street, yesterday afterawn 
The boy Is unable to tell how the

?,^°f.CUrr®d’ but 11 >• believed that he
lifted the gate to look for the elevator 
overbalanced, and fell from the Txta

I
e
i

under-I
Bed-i Ross Rifle Superior.

M.5VRe D,,A,n 1.4

h
i

Owing to the good work of the Till 
ronto fire department In the matte' 
of attending to the many fires In tb« 
Township of York and saving of pro
perty during the past year the York 
Township Council voted a sum of *69 
towards the firemen’s benefit fund at 
d ZS6"1?1 mectlng of the memberi 
Particular praise was accorded to the 
men of the Earlscourt and Wychwood 
fire halls.

I ■IDS SOLDIERS FAREWELL.!it- i
* vi
* ANDI

I Canadian Pacifie Great Lakes Steam-

Canadian Pacific steamship sails 
from Owen Hound at 11.00 p.m. each 
Vtednesday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Connecting 
train leaves Toronto 6.26 n m F,m 
particulars, reservations etc «eàm on 
Canadian Pacific ticket m an
B. Howard, district 
Toronto.

! I I» HALF HOLIDAY FOR EARLS
COURT,

«hJhw<,2IA|01iy ot th® marchent -

ha'f holiday for th:; summer 
*?°r'”** was largo!v brought
Pn.lZ thrwth? cfforts ct the Earlscourt 

e A8»°clatlon and the In- 
e?1 ,Wome” Workers’ Associa

tion of Earlscourt, who by a recant re
solution heartily endorsed the 
ment,

furgryet7yle,! Heve you put away y°ur

Sty'eej Put them away! Why 
should 17 The

SUMMER RESIDENCE
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Ten Thousand Dollars’ Damage 
to Property of W. J. South- 

am, Fort Nelson.

the
l

IdI ‘•I-: !♦I
agent or 

passenger agent.I| I fid

1 f * DAN PIERCE REJECTED.

Thl7,I f,

their country and of those who arcMin
him on account of having a fractured 
l>onc In one of hie logs, and last nlqht 
he wore his rejected button around the 
1 rentre*.

i » HAMILTON, Tuesday, May 23__
Damages to the extent of Sio or-o was 
mused by Arc which gutted the flue 
summer residence of W. J. Houtham 
ith,lS’r Nelson list night The lire, 
which Is believed to hate been caused 
by defective pipes, had gained such 
headway before it was discovert d that 
Ir couId not be quelled. K. >V. Hatllle 

the Canadian Cartridge Co., and 
II 40 wno were the occupants, fuio-
i 6 efcded In raving ell their personal 

property.

M
TO TAKE LINCOLN BACK. move-! i Rince the tests only the suitable. _ ______

am?**hero1^^”^beenb^bmjlutely1*^) tl,nd Y*rd A"iv*

complaints of any kind. A complete

that the tests wore carried out. Scotland Yard, arrived from England
A copy Is on At* In the brigade office tfda>r °n board the Anchor Line 

and can be forwarded If required. steamship Cameronln, from Liverpool
Ketchen. I toke back to England the self-

f< sued German spy and former mem- 
V,cr of the British Parliament. Igna- 
tlusT- T, Lincoln. Lincoln Is wanted 
in Eng and to answer to a charge of 
forgery. His extradition was ordered
Ktotolf n««JCrT c?“rt ot th« United 
States after Lincoln appealed to thatcourt on a writ of habffTcori^a al- 

tbat the real purpose of his
êSSS! ra*t0 try h,m

)• once theat New1 York. 04enartIUe°rry|TIRE F^ING STATION
MEANS RIGHT INFLATION

* «

*»«■* summer will soon bo
vI:

NUXATEO IRON(Signed) con-A Kaiser for Italian Front.I 11 to
11 INVALID ENDED LIFE.

norm* ELL. Ont, May 21.—Klch- 
*rd Italph, who has been an Invalid 
for .0 yearn, put n.n «nd to hi* life 0; 
r,1s home here last night by thrustinu 
th® muzzle of a 22 calibre rifle down 
bis throa, and pulling the trigger.

inersasss strsaftb ot i 
dolleate, sorrosa m*. 
down people 384 
ee»L is tes 6« 
many 
forfeit

4

if r

lit
.’V j
nit

If It faite, a* pat ■
toll exptapatlon In Urge I 
srflele seen te appear j 
In this paper, Aek yeiir I

, _ _—c------ dee ter or drussUt about M
*t Ok? TejnMrii> Ltd» slwaye carry it fc| ■ *

1

for ' “ttuhtes a mechanism that determine.®ervlc®.n * cants here froMtt ! ti^^CU^e,Xff^.£?Vt.epectlve 
-w».. One of the most tnwi» dLm^.ar,a for the içJi.very of

ln connection with hto drath ' ut -IT.vlw alrL Th« motor-' '
a tire to 

manufac-

i
ton.

ex-
HitK* ia« ssrya ; ;« m.to. .n,.,, .WM,.. srsuifc •*,M a spy in
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SEVEN BATTALIONS 
OF SCHOOL CADETS

WANTS PUBLIC OPINION
ON DAYLIGHT SCHEME

Resolutions! Regarding the Plan 
Should Re Obtained From ; 

City Organizations. ,

PROMINENT RECRUITER
JOINS THE BEAVERS

Sergt. Çollins Was a Veteran of 
Nile Expedition for the Re- ’ - 

lief of Gordon.

GEARY SATISFIED 
WITH REDUCTION

REVIEW REHEARSAL 
AT QUEEN’S PARK

6

RENNIE’Si
♦7

Telle City Council to Go 
Ahead and Do What It 

Thinks Fair.

Four Thousand Will Partici
pate in Big Empire Day 

Parade.

Despite Inclement Weather, 
Units Turned Out in 

Full Force.
TUESDAY SPECIALSHpoaklng with reference to the pro

posed daylight saving plan, which will 
be taken up. this morning at the meet
ing of the board 9f control, Mayor 
Church said yesterday afternoon that, 
the matter was one of,great Interest 
and public opinion should be ascer
tained before any move is made.

“All the organization» in the city 
should be asked for their opinions In 
this connection/' said his worship. "It 
Is Intended to ask all the 
associations In the City, as well a# the 
board of trade and the trades and la
bor council, to send in resolutions as 
to whether they favor the, proposal or 
not.” •

At Its last meeting the city council 
registered lie approval of the plait.

A distinguished recruiter, who has 
joined the 204th Beaver Battalion, is 
Sergt. A. F. Colline, who Is a veteran 
of the Nile expedition for the relief of 
General Gordon. Sergt. Colline Is of 
Irish extraction and was born In
Bruce County. In his early days he SIR SAM TAKES SALUTE went west, became a member of the! * nlvw 1 *
Royal Northwest Mounted Ppllee, and —
was on the force when the call came ~r ...... .. , _s: s nr - «« Tror Will„March p«>Mi»-

ister at Point on Uni
versity Avenue.

/
Belladonna Amaryllis Big Lily Bulbs, last for years, Tuesday,

each.........................................................................................................
Hardy Flower Root*—2 Sweet William, 9 Canterbury Bells, 2 

Hardy Pinks, 2 Columbines, 2 Large Iris, Tuesday, the 10
for..........................................................................................

Elephant*’ Bar Bulbs—Make splendid showy plants, Tuesday, 8
for.................. ............................................................. '.............

Genuine Early Ohio Seed Potatoes—Finest quality, peck..
Fertilizer for Lawn and Garden, “B and B” and Sheep Manure,

5. lbs...................... ..................................................................
Lawn Seed, “Sommer Horae,” quick growing, Tuesday, lb 
Spencer Sweet Pea Seed, Extra Fine, 6 separate colors, 50c i 19 

for ...
2 Bleeding Heart and 9 Hardy Phlox Boots—Tuesday, the 4 for .89
Hardy Rose Boshes—Splendid kinds, Tuesday, 6 sorts for..............60
Lilac Tree, Syringe Bush and Virginia Creeper Vine, Tuesday,

the 8 for....................... ................................. ............................ »,
Gold Medal Gladiolus Bulbs—Finest obtainable, dozen (no two

alike) ...............    ’*1* *00
Evergreen Lawn Cedars—Beautiful specimens, Tuesday, each.. "
Lily Bulbs, Sweet White Flowers—Fine for garden, Tuesday, 5

for ... ......................... ...................  .
Beautiful, Large Flowered iris, assorted colors, 8 for................
Newest Doable Peeonlee, huge flowers, rich colors, 8 sorts for,.
Sprayers for Fruit Trees, Bushes, etc., each.......... 40, 1.25, 8.76, 6.80
Spray Material, pkgs., .15. .25, .851 quart. .40. .80( gallon, .66 M
Garden Spades, best obtainable. English make, each..........1.50, 9.60
High Grade Garden Bakes, finest quality made, each, .60, .76, 1.00 
Weed Killers' Liquid, pkgs., .80 and .60. Weed Tools, “Brado,”

each ... 1*00, 1,50
Taylor’s Scotch Lawn Bowls, beet extra quality make, paly

.ISPECT t

MANY NEW FEATURESPLEA FOR COL. NASMITHof a Bank 
Serially to 
. The sense 
I indepen- 
laving» ac- 
eferable to * 
ure derived 

Our 
department 
i save.

.. .60

b School Children Will Cele
brate With Concert in the 

Evening.

.95Doga Not Want Hie Accept
ance to Affect Others 

Civic Officials.

ratepayers’ .60
After the close of the Nile cam

paign Sergt. Collins went to Australia, 
where he assisted In organizing the 
first mounted Infantry company in 
Queensland. Later he removed to 
England. Now that bo has joined the 
Beavers he Is a prominent figure At 
all the recruiting meetings held by 
the battalion. ^

.40
M

4i
.90ssesessersse a#*##**#####*##*####Heyen battalions of Public School 

Cadets, a total of about 4000 youths, 
will participate In the big Empire Day 
parade, which Is staged for this after
noon on University avenue. Sir Sam 
Iiiighes will receive the , salute from, 
the cadets, and also from the overseas 
battalions taking part, in front of tho 
Military Institute. Arrangements for 
the Inclusion of the cadets In the par- 
ude were completed yesterday after- 
noon In a conference between Col. John 
.Thompson and Gen. Logie. Some of 
them will appear for the first time in 
their new khaki uniforms.

A feature of the demonstration will 
be a parade of motor cars carrying 

comforts destined for the men 
at the front. On former Empire Days 
tho schools have paid tribute to the 
memory of Canada and Britain's dead 
heroes by decorating their monuments. 
This year this fund has been diverted 
into comforts for the men in the 
trenches, and the school ' children’s of
fering Is thus to be exhibited. The 
motor cars will lead the parade, and 
thon hand their cargo over to the Y.M. 
U.A. for shipment to the front.

Empire Day Is to be celebrated at 
night by a school children's concert in 
Massey Hall. There will be 1160 boys 
and girls In the chorus, which Is a 
larger number than has ever before 
taken part in the annual event.

The competitors in the boye' recita
tion close are: John Leith, Norway 
Hchool; John Marsh, Perth Avenue, 
and Earl Beebe, Williamson Road.

In the girls’ recitation competition: 
'era Harrison, Keele Street; Thelma 
Isquire, Howard Park.

Kent. Pauline Avenue and Perth 
Avenue Schools have sent choirs into 
the school competition,.

Rain, and then more rain, did not 
prevent the rehearsal of today’s 
view being held In Queen's Park yes
terday afternoon. Despite weather of 
the worst kind the various Toronto 
units were out in full force. "

The. artillery and the various in
fantry battalions were lined up in the 
formation they will take this 
Ing when reviewed by Sir 8am 
Hughes, minister of militia, General 
U>g1e, Col. Campbell and Lleut.-Cole. 
Bickford and Wtndeyer were In the 
park to tye north of the parliament 
buildings early In the afternoon, and 
tho they might have remained under 
cover of the large pavilion they spent 
most of the time in the rain with .the 
officers and men. /

It was decided that the various 
battalions would line up on three sides 
of the northern part of Queen’s Park 
with the pavilion ae the base. The 
artillery, cycle corps end mounted 
units will take up their position on 
the adjacent roads.

The artillery and mounted unite 
will be brigaded under Lieut,-CoL 

# will consist of 
Corps, expected 

strength, 60; Artillery Brigade Head
quarters Staff, 32; Ammunition Col
umn, 162; '47th Battefry. 164; 48th 
Battery, 168; 49th Battery, 161; 64th 
Battery. 161; 67th Battery, 180.

First Infantry Brigade, under the 
command of Lieut.-Col. R. K. Barker; 
96th Battalion, 1164; 127th Battalion, 
1098; 170th Battalion, 870; 216th Bat
talion, 607.

Second Infantry Brigade, under com
mand of Lieut-Col. W. T. Stewart; 
84th Battalion, 1088; 180th Battalion, 
1147; 198 Battalion, 888; 201et Bat
talion, 4*4,

Third Infantry Brigade, under com
mand of Lieùt.-CoL R, C. Levesconte: 
97th BattaMon, 1141; 166th Battalion, 
1064; 204th Battalion, 891; 208th Bat
talion. 668.

Fourth Infantry Brigade, under com
mand of Lieut 
C.O.T.C., 58; N 
talion, 76; 218th Battalion, 49; 284th- 
Bnttallon, 99; 220th Battalion, 180.

The brass bands will be massed 
under Lieut- John Blatter In front, 
that is to the north, of the pavilion, 
and the bugle bands will be to the 
south of the pavilion.

With No. 1 brigade to the west of 
the stand and No. 4 to the oast and 
Nos.' 2 and 8 to the north the minister 
of militia will be welcomed at ap
proximately 11 a.m. today , with the 
general’s salute.

After the review the brlgad 
march around the oval and 
University avenue, where General Sir 
Sam Hughes will take the salute In 
front of the Military Institute.

The first comment of Corporation 
Counsel O. R. Geary, relative to his 
salary reduction from 19000 to 31600 
per annum, was received yesterday In 
a letter written to Mayor Church. Mr. 
Geary makes no protest against the 
action, but advises the city council to 
go ahead and make such adjustment 
as they think fair. He expresses the 
hope, tho, that It will not be found 
necessary to cut him down to $1600. 
The letter was evidently written be
fore Mr, Geary had received notice of 
tbfa action of the city council In mak
ing the maximum reduction.
1 The letter reads. In part;

"Had you written me expressing 
dissatisfaction with the state of af
fairs you would not have found 
difficult to deal with. I should > have

ing. re-
PREPARING TO CONDUCT

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

Committee Appointed by Board 
of Control Will Begin Plan». 

for Organization.

-49

THOS. WILLIAMSON 
BURIED YESTERDAY

.95
¥ .95morn- .25

1.00Ü
.-AND- || 

SUBURBS};

Following the meeting of the boar l 
of control this morning the committee, 
which vwas recently appointed to con
duct a publicity campaign In the In
terests of Toronto, will make definite 
plans for organization. Suggestions 
are asked for by the committee as to 
the best method of advertising the 
city as a pleasure resort, and an In
dustrial centre. Mayor Church said 
yesterday that in all probability pro
minent citizens will extend financial 
help and the city will also make a 
generous grant.

. I r Men of Every Walk in Life 
Paid Last Respects to 

Big-Hearted Man.
TO SECURE 7,9»

DELIVERIES RENNIE’S MARKET SEED STORE
PROMPT DBLyHBY

Near St. Lawrence 
Market

FLOWERS HIS HOBBY

That Was Remembered in the 
Many Beautiful Floral 

Offerings.

me
Prom Northwest and 
lets of Toronto Will 
iscuss Plans.

MAIN 1608ORDER BY PHONE
been only too glad to give you my 
views at once. I gather that the rea
son for the move Is that it has been 
nssesesry to pây out less of my salary 
than was contemplated. That may be 
so—I cannot tell what the amount Is. 
Opr thing certain Is that under normal 
conditions It would be quite large, quite 
likely In any one year to greatly ex
ceed my salary !f counsel were retain
ed by the city—one large Investigation 
lige that of the school board affairs, or 
one agreement such as the viaduct 
agreement, or that of the «tree 
way purchase would account 
large portion of It. We discussed all 
that and how It would work out from 
every etandpolnt, and made an ar
rangement which, as far as we could 
tell, would work out fairly. 1 do not 
want you to continue this if it Is 
feared that it will not work out fairly 
for the city. You are on the spot and 
1 cm not You can tell better than I, 
so 1 very gladly leave It to you. Make 
what reduction from the time of tak
ing action you think fair and right. I 
shall be satisfied if you are. This is 
all assuming that the matter Is still 
open. I only express this hope .that 
you will not make sqch a large cut as 
is mentioned without going into rea
sons or possibilities which one can 
hardly ignore. It would leave me in a 
very awkward position. You will re
member that It was frankly stated by 
me that I hoped to get more than $1600 
out of the arrangement That figure 
was the alternative suggested by 
view In council and voted down.”

Mr. Geary then puts in a plea for 
Lt-CoL Nasmith, whose case, he says, 
docs not call for a reduction, because 
bin salary Is smaller. In accepting any 

.. reduction he expresses the hope that 
he will not let Lt-Col. Nasmith in for 
anything.

He disputes

KING & MARKET STS.WAS INJURED IN SMASH
IS SUING FOR DAMAGES[auspices of the Oeetng. 

L and Earlscourt Bust-, 
hsoclatlons, a representa- 
of delegates of all tho 
In the northwest and 

of Toronto will be held 
hool. Avenue road, with
er days to outline a plan 
to secure express deliv- 
outlytng sections of the

tentlon of the promoters 
matter to a successful 
[appeal to the Dominion 
B If necessary.

Odell. This brlgad 
Divisional Cycle

Kate Jenkins, a hat designer, has 
brought action against E, B. A Percy 
Llngard, Port Hope liverymen, for $600 
damages In the county court, 
plaintiff was visiting Port Houe last 
November, and while being driven in 
one of the defendants’ motor cars re
ceived injuries when the machine col
lided with a post. The Injury Is per
manent, and Is alleged to have been 
caused by the Intoxication and Incom
petence of the driver.

CHILDREN SHOULD NOT 
PAY AMUSEMENT .

Deputation of Owners Ask Pro1 
clal Treasurer to Exempt 

the Kiddies. <«

They burled Tommy Williamson yes
terday from his home, at 699 Spadlna 
avenue, six of his oldest friends acting 
a* pallbearers. The little old

MORE TORONTO MEN
RETURN FROM FRONT

Metagama Has Arrived at Quebec 
With Many Invalided 

Soldiers.

The

man.
whose frlende numbered thousands and 
who was loved by all, was laid away 
In the family plot in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, Men and women who pass 
by the corner of Spadlna avenue and 
Washington street this 
look at the beautiful lawn there, a* they 
have looked for years, and will stop to 
look at the flower*, but they will not 
see the man who spent all his 
time among hie flower* He planted 
them there on Friday afternoon. And 
on Friday night he died.

Services yesterday were conducted1 
at the house and the grave hr two 
old friends, Rev. Dr. Hlncks and Rev. 
Dr. W. F. Wilson. Both spoke feelingly 
of Mr. Williamson. Each had known 
him personally, and knew his character 
as few others. Representatives were 
present from the cattle men of the 
province, lawyer* a Catholic priest, 
printers and newspaper men. The 
floral offerings were among the most 
beautiful ever seen In Toronto. The 
one hobby Mr. Williamson had was 
flowers, and everyone remembered 
that.

Despite the heavy downpour of rain, 
scores of old friend* followed the re
mains to the cemetery, where a short 
service war held, and the grave was 
closed over the highest-hearted little 
man one ever knew.

t rall- 
for a

QLBBF.C, May 22.—The Canadian 
Pacific liner Metagama, which reached 
Quebec on Saturday, had on board 187 
returning officers and men from the 
Canadian overseas forces Lieut. C. 
Mayer was In charge of the party. Tlio 
following Toronto men were aboard: 
Pte. T. Cummings, returning to take 
a commission; Corn. C. Tellett, Engi
neers; Sergt. C. W. Ntemeyb, C.A.D.C.: 
Corp. B. J. Crossland, 12th Battalion; 
W. Porter, 12th Battalion; T. G. Ben
dy, E. H. Males, J. B. Tripp, A, Tel
ford. S. H. Cooke, A. Blundell, T. Blaise, 
C. Blandford, H. A. BVtndford, J, Wray, 
T. Brown, W. Colville, J. Kilpatrick, W. 
Steele, H. Black, S. T Pearson, A. 
Bralton, L. Bown, E. W. Dadlow.

Children should not be compelled bj 
the government to save six cents In
stead of five before they can go to I 
moving picture show, urged twenty 
members of the Moving Picture Pro
tective Association who waited on J. T 
White, solicitor to the provincial treas
ury department, yesterday. Mr. Whlti 
said he would bring the matter to the 
attention of the minister.

The tax was unfair, a* 4t was no; 
collected evenly from all #he people 
suggested some of the delegation, Mr 
White pointed out that thhf might b< 
told of all war taxes, except perhapi 
the mill on the dollar municipal tax— 
which was planned to bear on all—one 
some people found objection even u 
that, said he. >'

“Would you'have us tax people whe 
go to church?" he asked humorously.

It Is possible that the question of ex
cusing children from paying tne tax or 
entering such places of amusement a 
Scarboro Beach may be taken up.

The delegates asked, that’ their asso 
elation should be appointed Wholesal 
agents to sell war tax tickets thru th 
various agencies. This 
brought before the pro 
urer.

summer will

SERVICE FOR 
SCOURT SOLDIERS

Representatives and 
? Officials WH1 Be 
1 to Take Part.

HAS DIED AS RESULT
, OF BLOOD POISONING

Developed in Cut Received by 
George Sheardown in Muni

tion Factory.

(

CITY HALL NOTES
spare

Mayor Church yesterday declared 
himself in favor of another tag day ,to 
be held within the next two months, 
4n aid of the battalions now oversea*. 
He said he would also like to see a 
committee appointed to supervise such 
arrangements.

-Col. W. W. Wallace, 
o. X Construction Bat-

I A* a result of blood poisoning de
veloping In a cut which he received 
while working In a munition factory, 
George Sheardown, aged 76, 6 Delaney 
crescent, died in Grace Hospital yes
terday morning.

Mr. Sheardown was born In King 
Township, but had lived in Toronto 
for a good many years. Ho was em
ployed in the parks department for a 
time. He was a pastmaster of the Or
ange Order, and was the only charter
ed member of hie lodge at the tlmo of 
his death. Three sons and two daugh
ters survive him.

[ueplcee of the B.I.A. and 
hlzatlone in the Earls- 
[ a movement is on foot 
portal service on a large

soldiers of Kttlecourt 
M since the outbreak of

public building In the 
’ secured and prominent ’ 
r of the Dominion and 
[nts, civic and township 
po invited to be present.

His worship said he 
was dally In receipt of numbers of let
ters from the front asking for finan
cial assistance.

8AY8 HEALTH WA8 RUINED.

Action was begun yesterday by Geo. 
R. Reid against the P. W. Ellis Co., 
claiming $2600 damage* alleging that 
his health was ruined while working 
for the company because they refused 
to 1 natal a proper ventilating system 
In the factory. He was compelled to 
be put of work for some time. The 
case is being heard by Justice Latch- 
ford and is proceeding.

NEW MU8KOKA EXPRESS LEAVES 
TORONTO 10.1» A.M.

The Grand Trunk will Inaugurate, on 
May 20, new Muskoka train, leaving 
Toronto 10.16 a.m. (dally except Sun
day), for Orillia. Muskoka Wharf, 
Huntsville and North Bay. Direct con
nection made at Muskoka Wharf for 
Muskoka Lake points. /This train will 
carry hlgh-cluss equipment, Including 
coaches and parlor-library cafe car. 
Timetables and handsome new folders, 
descriptive of Muskoka and Lake of 
Bays district, may be had on appli
cation at Grand Trunk city ticket of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets.

one

es will 
down

w STATION ÿ 
MEETING TODAY

also 
vinolal tr

will
. Controller Cameron’s 

insertion that he did not name a sub- 
rtltute. ”1 did leave the name of a 
gentleman,” Mr. Geary says, "with 
v. hom I had arranged to look after 
matters when asked. The correspond
ence and newspapers show this,”

In the concluding paragraph Mr. 
deary says he hopes the city will find 
no need to engage outside counsel, as 
it is confusing as well as expensive. 
As for the four cases pending before 
die privy council, he promises to look 
after them.

GASOLINE EXPLOSION.
plodlng 
blew oi

VA

SOCIAL SEVEN 4lU2 CONTRIBUTEGasoline ex 
known cause

from some un- 
out two witils and 

the root of a one-storey brick building 
at 262 Macdonell avenue, belonging to 
to W. D. Pridham, cleaner and presser, 
yesterday afternoon. The explosion 
could be heard for a considerable dis
tance, but the employes escaped with
out Injury. Fire which followed caused 
$600 damage to the building and $100 
to the contents before It was extin
guished.

CUT FOOT WITH AX.

Thomas Knight, a Carpenter, Me* 
Accident Yesterday Morning, I

Thomas Knight, 11 LaptHn avenus* 
a carpenter employed by the Canodla* 
Stewart Company, accidently cut hi* 
foot with an ax while at work yes* 
terday ’morning, and was token to H* 
Michael’s Hospital fn the 'police am* 
bulance. He was taken home later 1* 
a motor car.

Ernest Hales, 7 Eastwood avenue* 
employed by V. W. Ellis « Company* 
Ltd., had the thumb of hip left han* 
taken off by a press yesterday morn* 
ing. He was taken to St. Michael’* 
Hospital.

unty Will Urge the
bent of Suburban 
Service.

in the' Office of J. T. Ar- 
lendent C.P.R., Room 80S. 

this afternoon, for the 
eneral conditions around 

I station on upper Yonge 
B o clock, i* arousing a 
terest, and will likely be 
The suggested changing 

lame of the depot for one 
P ”ith the district, . the 

the proposed passenger 
gr matters of Importance, 
The possibility of the es- 
a suburban service will 

(e to the railway people, 
P to the local business 
[nant of Oahawa, Dr. 
[by and w. H. Paterson, 
p Agincourt Commission, 
reetsvllle and others wtH

GETS DAMAGES AGAINST 
COMPUTING SCALE CO.

CHARGED WITH STEALING

Harry Morris, 412 Jarvis street, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon on a 
charge of stealing $16 from Fountain, 
"My Valet,” 80 West Adelaide street, 
for whom he worked as driver and 
collector. The money consisted of 
C.O.D. payments not returned. De
tective Wlckett made the arrest

Fifteen dollars has been contri
buted to the Red Cross by the Social 
Seven Club of Ward Seven. The 
money was raised by the sale of candy 
by the following young girls: Edna 
Kelly, Ella Shaw, Jessie Wagner, 
Glady Hunt, Eileen Shaw,.Helen Kel
ly and Elsie Kempthorn. ^

With
ed

The case of Mrs. Emma Duffleld 
against J, W, Peers, agent for the 
Computing Scale Co. of Canada, and the 
company, in which she claimed $6000 
damages for injuries received on May 
26, 1916- when she was struck by a 
wagon of the company driven by Peers 
at the corner of Yonge and Isabella 
street*, was heard by Justice Latch - 
ford yesterday. Plaintiff alleged that 
the wagon was going at a reckless 
rate of speed. The defence denied all 
allegations of negligence, but the Jury 
found neglect In Peers not stopping the 
horse. Plaintiff was awarded $2600 
damages.

BATTLE IN BALTIC?

Report That Russian and German War
ships Are Engage;!.

LONDON, May 22.—Reports from 
Kalmar, in Sweden, on the Baltic, as 
forwarded from Copenhagen to the Ex
change Telegraph Co., state that a 
violent cannonade was heard last night, 
and that it is believed a sea battle is In 
progress between German and Russian 
warships._________________________

DEATH OF LIEUT. T. JONES.

LONDON, May 22.—Kollbwjng a 
long illness, Carlton Stubbs of Win
nipeg died at Hastings, aged 94. Lieut. 
T. Jones, attached to the flying corps, 
killed, was transferred from the Cana
dian Army Service Corps last Decem
ber.

V.

MAY LOSE ONE OFF DAY.

Suggestion that members of the 
police force be allowed -one day off 
every two weeks instead of one day a 
week, to meet the scarcity of men re
sulting from the war, Is causing much 
concern among those whom it will 
affect, if inaugurated. The matter has 
been seriously discussed by the deputy 
chief of police and other officials, and 
it has been stated that if Chief of 
Police Grasett favors the suggestion 
the police commissioners will be asked 
to deal with it.

OR FARMERS j 
G VERY SERIOUS \>\ The LOAD 1» carried x 

en truck axle - apringa-wh**!* 
\-and solid tirea.

i-1
•nathan Nigh of York 
g from his home near 
kham Township, last 
the outlook for the farm- 
m terrific downpour of 
undoubtedly becoming ■ -

the history of the oldest \ '*
s «canon been to back- aj; ?
try road « are Impassable y
vnlle the land is so soft f
with difficulty perform 

•ly-»own grain Is, how- 
g well where 
i carried on,

Why You Should Use 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

VICTORIA DAY AT HANLAN’S 
POINT. Die TORD AXLE-----

gets a* jack shaft - relieved ef LOAD 
and road «hocks. 

-MWRW-ieWK-MAKOr/

under-
Everything is now rtady for the pro

per celebration of Victoria Day and all 
summer at Hanlan’s Point, admitted 
lo be the most popular outdoor amuse
ment resort in,all Canada. The annual 
opening of Hanlan’s Point will be cel
ebrated by the addition of many new 
features and some of last year's fun- 
makers, which are absolutely neces
sary to all amusements perns, Includ
ing the merry-go-round, the dips, etc. 
There will he a continuous band con
cert from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m., many 
new novelties, games and free vaude
ville, which will no doubt make Han- 
Ian's Point the headquarters for the 
pleasure-loving public tomrorrow. The 
Toronto baseball team will play both 
morning and afternoon with Baltimore 
at the stadium and the boats will run 
every few minutes.

1. Merit has won for Dr. Cassell’s Tablets the largest sale of their class in the whole world.
They are the most popular restorative medicine among all classes, the family remedy 
in homes unnumbered.

2. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are guaranteed absolutely pure in composition, they contain no drastic
or dangerous drugs, the most delicate may take them with every confidence that benefit 
and nothing but benefit mu<t follow.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are equally suitable for old or young. From infancy to extreme age 
they are the great health builders.

The test of time and world-wide success lias proved Dr. Cassell's Tablets to be the supreme 
remedy for all run-down conditions of nerve or body, the surest restorative for worn-out 
men and women*

5. Last of all Di. Cassell’s Tablets are a British remedy, made in Britain, by British 
Pharmacists, financed by British capital, and sold throughout the British Empire.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. 
They ye the recognised modem remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal 
Paralysis, Jufeptile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease,. Dyspepsia, 
Stomach Catarrh, Brain hag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and 
Premature D^cay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.
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FIRE DEPART ft 
MENT.
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Save Money on Your Deliverygood work of the Ti I 
riment In the matte' 
the many fires In tbs 
rk and saving of pro- 
' past year the York 
•il voted a sum of $60 
•men’s benefit fund at 
ng of the 
-■ was accorded to the ] 
«court and Wychwood

#

■> r No matter what kind of equipment is employed in your delivery 
service its cost per unit up to one ton can be effectively reduced. 
It was to meet such delivery problems as yours and a thousand* 
others that the

i
members.

F-M-Redden-T ruck-Makeri
>AY FOR EARLS- 
OURT. For Ford Cars
of the mei-cheni 

and Oak wood diet. 
ed the Wednesday til- 
Hday for tho summer 

largely brought 
’forts of the Earlscourt 
ssoclotion and the In- 
en Workers' Associa- 
t, who by a recent re- 

’ endorsed the move

’s? Homessekers’ Special Train Leaves 
Toronto 10.40 p.m. Eaoh Tuesday, 

Commencing May 30th.
For the accommodation of home- 

seekers' and general touflet traffic to 
western Canada, through train, carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
will, commencing Tuesday, May 30th', 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tuesday 
until further notice, running through 
to Winnipeg. Attention Is directed to 
the remarkably low round trip fares 
In connection with homeeeekere' ex
cursions to western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Tickets are on 
sale each Tuesday until October 81st 
Inclusive, and are good to return with
in two months from date of sale.

any C.P.R. agent for full par
ty. B. Howard, district pas-

was designed. This simple attachment converts your i-oro automooiie 
a powerful, serviceable, one-ton truck at the price of a team of horses, 
insures modern equipment, speed, service and economy.Wtt* X

The F-M-Redden-Truck-Maker gets all the power out of the Ford engine and eup-
It reducesDruggists and Dealer* throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablet*. If not procurable in your city 

send to the sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ; one tube 50 cents, 
six tubes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.

Soit Proprietors:—Dr. CotselFt Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

piles the carrying strength necessary for ordinary delivery purposes, 
repairs, upkeep and fuel costs to the minimum. l

The price of tills attachment Is but

$450ive you put away your

ut them away! Whv 
rammer will soon be

*

F.O.B. Toronto
Phone Main 6120, Truck Dept., and Atk for a DemonstrationI A

ED IRON The Canadian Fairbank»-Mor»e 
Company, Limited 

26-28 Front St. W., Toronto
*. John 
Vancouver

Apply to 
ticulara 
songer agent Toronto. 1 fed

I FINED A HUNDRED

Charged srtth keeping 
ting- house at 39 C 
George McSweeny was fined $100 and 
costs or 90 day» In Jail in the police 
court yesterday. •

increase, strength of 
delicate, nerves* n#v 
down people 3*4 Hi 
cent, in tee 4am J* 
many inetencee. I10W 
forfeit If It fa.ll*, as par 

exptepetlen In large 
ole aeon to appear j

V
a common bet- 

lolborne street.
Hamilton

Seek ateonV WinnipegCalgary#
*»full

art!
in this paper. Ask yeiir 
doctor or druggist about 
id., always carry It 1*
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PROSTRATION 
LACK OF ENERGY 

BRAIN FAC 
FAIRS IN THE BACK 
STOMACH CATARRH 

SLEEPLESSNESS 
DEPRESSION 

NERVE EXHAUSTION 
FOOD-SICKNESS 
LOSS OF FLESH 

DEBILITY

-T
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GRANT APPEAL IlfJ 
DUCKWORTH CASE

Toronto World SrïsSsasiwfœw
HOT EASILY OEfINED

board of tin gentlemen of Ugh rank 
Herr. In their profusion* respectively, and 

proposed their appointment at a salary 
of |26,000 a year each to take 
of the five main departments 
city hall administration.

Naturally, the proposal was objected 
to by all who cared lees tor the Inter
ests of the city than for the defeat of 
a plan which they had net Initiated.
Toronto people muet be aware by this 
time how much virtue lies in having 
the right man propose anything. In 
hie hands it Is virtue. In another's K 
is crime. We believe the best Is none
tod. good for Toronto, and on that be- OTTAWA Mav it__ w>, «. rw .,
Hot we founded the Wstr that with gigcommissi,» mrt thte ftuxm Wimbome Says Advice
such Interests at stake It would be the "tgkeuP tïîsmetUr the sale of crT , /T An action Involving large sums of
cheapest policy In the end to get the- ^tar^d?Da^m*nin7h™U,Am, ^11tha °* Casement 8 Expedition »oney was commenced yesterday In 
best men In sight at any price, to to the British M/îmiliitü CSî' AUieon Vf/- D • j I ***• non-jury assises before Mr. Jus-
manage the city', business HutchU^RC^ 3^,116 W»» Received* ‘ tlce Sutherland. In this cam James

Owing to the public flilrlt and self- ^ M*«ccessor to CapWohn --------------- ISÎwnrtaMhirs Bartel"
denial of Mr. Bradshaw, it has been sf«L Kr ”hT Dewart* URGED PROMPT AfTinN “ P*r cont of the the^SSt
possible to obtain hie services at a flg- was present tiTrepreeemTtjto tflbsrsa PROMPT ACTION Northwestern Central Railway, which
ure which is far from representing his Party. Mr. Dewart said he understood I *® February, 1198, was absorbed by
value to the community. In the first L® Yf*^**4 *ntt»l«capacity, altho he n «. D i. n , -, , Itbe Canadian Pacific Railway Corn-
week of his term of office he saved the Hutcheson”^t,8”4 wlth Mr- °Ut °cv°k Began Immediately ^ ££i,d£,f*nda”te-a, Eîreon-

Z'Z’Z “ “ “ - - Birrell’a T„timony F
that he has Introduced a new method “**«■»*■ tor the present at jeast. re- ..... * , M y Angus.
of lumdUng the city's debentures. It B- Mackensle and the Lib- Meets .With Rebuttal. Plaintiff, it Is alleged, was entitled
Involves the raising of the Interest rata (Jrr Lewis Ah—.,» L_________  *? control the whole capital stock 61
the abolition of the sinking fund, and Sir Charles Davidson then r*n<i th. _ i I Jj. (?nW1^' valued at $600,000. He
the repayment of the total debt on the at the last meeting of the -----------(Continued From Page 1.) oJtftKl otocVTt ZoNW-C™ ra'tlw^
instalment plan Instead of aa at pres- the auditor’ *0* *h!° JS” wo°uldhtb^*aln,t îh® toeb rovernment and held 4*8 more shares which had
ent As a result of the method there Is raising the whole question of thl^oro and^in^,!,?^ °î *“Prem* blindness been transferred to him.

VE8DAY MORNING, MAT 38RD. 46 be an Issue of bonds tenders of Priety of the sale of small arms am. propag^^te 1?h.de£11,,51 wi,th the i.9?0r,e KC- who died In
which are called tor the 81st, amount- “Ï?1110®- stratl^s of 3?« -ft® 5,°îtlle demon- IMS. completed arrangements tor
tng to $8,669 000 The rate of int«.L Dewart asked it Mr. Orr Lewis since the ln e*JS“*îî . Bver ®urohft*« on behalf of the C.P.R., and

I The Counhw-WMe Chamia ' is to be five n.r , LiîîfTfî ?f 4he Canadian VicWrs Company slon for thePft.^t .♦ t*^he ^«h dlvl- It was understood that plaintiff should
ne VdWntry Wide Cheque is to be five per cent It is estimated was present, as he would know all summed 14 to* end of last accept $660,000. Out of this he was

' The eight thousand odd banks which that the saving under the new plan ab°ut 4h* Purchase of the ammunition bcen^nadeaüaïï’ 1̂e1,Iî1e^.varrlson had to extinguish all liabilities of the G.
be members of the federal reserve will amount.to over a million dollars. «îh T,a4®f„went to the admiralty. year he urged on afn ni!vi^h*Sf ‘i11* N W C- H*»way Company,
yetem in the United State, are no W * sometimes wondered why some Mr Hutohe^ !lrablll4y of wndto^t iwSSn of tww ,£*> ,Pel!4ed, « being
mger to charge exchange upon out- men «rrow wealthy while others remain standing of MrDewart betotl the titJïtlon^^h advanced th* Internal this*ktim° te'the* one* at te!ro?m
f-toWn cheques. Thslr example will J»or- The reason Is largely because fommlsslop. He read the discussion troops were J”"0® wby morc the present Mtton. 
y followed by those state banks still 4hey put brains Into their business twouldUrecomm«ndb*/t a?rd£P *”Lld BirrelTctntrsdiafc.k Plaintiff agreed, It is claimed, to ac-
utstde the federal reserve system, and transactions. The City of Toronto has Davidson that counsel for the oppos”? fo,The declaration of Augnstilie Blrrell fPpt 50,° eharee “ *n equivalent to 
'he Montreal Financial Times has no 4)6611 aquanderlng millions for years tion be allowed to appear. Nothing wiis i.aPfr, *e“etary for Ireland, that ho the ”c4^a demanded. The C.P.R-
esitation ln eaying that the Canadian paat which, with the assistance of a* to remuneration. overawfPrthBro.1,h tro°Pe ln Ireland to 9'ere?d„*t<Lpay Pontiff $660,000, and

CTmS înr zis ■£? 3$ «—~ aunt ’s«sr „“«ms
turency and banking system that the *rrlcee’ ‘nconvenient methods, upside- îfded that this was a “somewhat mimion^Jüi? h?/0” 44,6 royal com- was no written agreement as to plaln-
eople of Canada are beginning to dawn P°llciee In ail direction». The kfPt.L0^.^,ltlonv, Mr Dewart had th. „6“.J“I6*4j8at‘ng the causes of tiff getting one-tenth of the assets ln
:Jd.r wn^^u? *Tlzz ruri °”o'ition to any pncpoSt ts”tro^u„pt.hi”m,ed **—h” to th*payment ef the ,M0
rtth a system that dates back almost K® *P?ve”ent t0 ^ve Mr Dew^M«MBh £*rJl££l,bnîïïïï' Ta* read by I^ord Frank Amoldl, the first witness had
ilthout modification to pre-confedera- 3m K truet that 41,6 P«Ucy case cmfld^ di!^n^Lid^nit 4hlnk the smn n ot the commis- entered into negotiations In regard to
1 n times. The ordinary citizen may *hlch hae bean, ao thoroly justified by 0f days?^ffing- ^“Inay ,20aflC0,Ji? ^ been held^wh^war8, ^2aference had the sale of the railway with Judge/
, apprehend all the benefits of the lte rwults ln the treasury department deeper thnn It'looka beware èi>m! *°- « which Mr BirSîn VJ? 1îarci1 clark- He explained that it was
-xleral reserve scheme, but he l# keen- ^ exteo<le<1' unt11 the whole city caee» In which principles amount to Wlmbom% former lord-lieutenant Fof *grj;e<^ iha« th 1$C,P,R* P®-y $560,000

lece off every out-of-town cheque de- jV**a® 14 le 0,6 mo^ *c^that we adjourn till tomorow greedy. a proposal waî lSe Vr.
ostted for collection. tootory, m the end. ”fî?LnJr_ln ^ 4ba4 wme decision l1™6 to send troops to“rett bit the IklHI lOTDI'A I Thfll IDI CP
i The Federal Reserve Act, by bring- ^ W,y to ^1 ft «dl “ te « SSBft W“ “”«ly t NUUO K AL KUUdLLO

usinées and does away with a good ehrewd war critics that Germany has ®0n" Ten o dock tomorrow morning.’* tion of sending troops for tbe^ufnois
eal of mystery. The exchange charge oolme 40 4416 conclusion that her best ——— of overawing the Sinn peinera.”
ans back to the days when gold had plan now *■ to make play tor a favor- RUSSIA AND FRANCE roM „.}^arnin0 Ignored.
) be Physically transported at great ^!® ^f®! H®/ ^djong and unscru- IN FULLEST ACCORD tary tor toro^ SSSTtJSlfSd"?^
.sk from place to place to meet puIOU* kaieer has led hie people Into _____ UKDI ne took up the Irish situation tn N«l
;ieque drawn upon It. Now, however, I International mess which not a» Premier Briand Declare A Ills. > 11,M> with Lord Wimbome" 
jttle actual coin Is shipped. Vast 41,6 humanity of the allies can excuse ,,,^yeS Allies afterwards raised the question in
bandai transactions are completed by I or terminate until the chief cause of Peace Terms Will Be yy theJ1**1?’ was cautioned

jxikkeeping entrlee-and sums of «nor- 14 *** 4)6611 eliminated from European Qear-Cut. doing thodvuntLr abZi^tJ?6 Y?®
«ous magnitude may be transferred P®1141®6- The allies are as adamant on --------- / making such matter» PuMc Um
t-om one part of the country to tble P°ln4, 61,4 It appears that renew- PARIS, May 22.—In an address of î^i?îon 6644 that this was the reason 
lother thru the mall by negotiable 64 aww»l» of their determination welcome today to the visiting Rue-1 not bring up the Irish question
aper. The country merchant sends a have recently been conveyed to the ®fflCD*8 tnd “embers of the r,S^,PY1‘f,ll®t' .
Heque to New YorkuponTlTtocaf tmnk government at Washington. Fra^.Ru,rZner.nf^and 4be ly u^’
“l hla local bank has a credit already ^bl® "J®*"* that Oermany has been had any purpose other°than*nmlnten? disarmament of the National^VoIun!
Wabllehed in New York and, to make ,eellng th* pulse of the •situation. It a"ce of peace and the stability of tho te®r*' Y,*16 were reaUy the Sinn Fein
tât credit more available, the Federal U heated »nd feverish, but the arm ln European equilibrium. The premier i? rS?*e 40 allow them to
eserve Act has considerably lowered whloh 14 heats Is inflexible. Germany's 5*7!*^^™®®®“? Russla had made movement weT^h. rf.pUJS.>lMlt th* I By • staff Report».

«« former reserve requirements only hope le therefore to play a wait- I waî anTLld îhl toturo Co„MUh°Pearl not ^ken y Mr Bhîeîl 0TTAW^ May 22,-The depart-

Some of the United States banks re- lng 8ame- 8he le ehort of men, short garded with consideration. * ^ °Y? ld6ft of the situation by eaying ^"luBtrahan 'TmmatLndonL** Jffîiï
MDt the innovation. They will lo.eHn™ey;«bort of food. She “u.t Thepe^.e which the allies would 1 ^ a^the wtoole ttigg/” Lake.^

u>ney, it Is true, but would it not be c°n»erve all her resources while she J1; Briand continued, would on ™ Kvi1*- tv/een that country and Canada as to

“««*>' TI» I«1 «« '• •»• “m -■•“'■•'■««•■troph. 'Th. (uISÏ'hI utZil ‘S/'Vf’ ■"•“ "toS'hh hvSn U th.ÔÏÏ, ”l 7m'.“
Electing ten, fifteen or twenty cents I by “any who are capable of judging, ’«ferred to the manner ln which the f«?5rw«.fty i d tftem down by of Australia, had examined the reports 
ji a multitude of out-of-town Cheques The °my thing that can materially Id6fenc® of Verdun has been conduct- •—®-Y®rr1’ “my opinion, be a reck- received from Canada as to the opera-
getting from Its clients and the pub- ehort6n the war le the enlistment of flnaia^t^rlB!*l.fenewed fa,4h *“ » ty to a nrodlrto^ e„dü,1°yal- Hon„o4 the Industrial Disputes Inves-

. »un«M. « ««*; « "r^Ttra~*iraS®«ssv tor
«ver the cost of physically transfer- a"d her Independencies can furnish. and Isolated acts of violence than of lng done by your Industrial act, espe-
ng some thousands of dollans to the The “«n who hangs back Is lengthen- TAUAN LINER TORPEDOED. I concerted action. dally in the restriction of strikes,
serve centres, when, as a matter of ,ng 4he kaiser’s rope. Anri.mmj Ul t. . . 4f~mhR)fd|“0nd and John Dillon Australia, with Its superabundance of

..y.'T'.'*-- •—» srauFÆ sîs ïs %? sm sflsa 'usi
n of negotiable paper has been trane- I “ be to attempt to adopt the wearing- RAMC, --------- ground that opposition would only in- Wales alone.”
rred without any expense beyond a I down methods of Gen. Joffre. It is late I <s»inf AnY^V Th® Iullan liner er6a*e them, Lord Midleton said. The strike record for Canada, the

ent postage stamp, ‘n the day to begin this policy, but the Austrian submarine ***“ ,unk by an —m' £,lrreU' was convinced there department of labor points out with

)t understand why any bank' should beeo the mor« reluctant to adopt It, despatch transmltt*^1?-' A *Lloy<l * , Warned Wimbome. extend, the figures standing at 48, an
large exchange tor cashing a cheque becaU8e 14 *• a tadt confession of de- reported’ the sinking 0f the M|dle4on gave further evl- 1f"p^îm3ît„„ofthon® 0V6r the figures
■awn upon Itself. Yet every branch f®at to hie own people. Hie whole Italian brigantine San Andread df“6 warn_tn*» he declared he had 1°i-nrn’hl» Ji*twaf **" ,rhc
lice charges exchange upon out-of- ^a" of campaign was attack. He lied ably the *ame ye*6®1- Lleutenant°of IreTan°d™the M^quto’S reBP*ct 1» the more striking whe'n JMs
wn cheques drawn against another 40 hla nation when he declared that Thr«„«h — •1 - Lensdowne and others of the impend- remarked that the population of New
anch of the same bank. Every time Q6r“any had been Invaded. He was 9 p.-vsüi? ci"!* to A,0®nquin lng danger. The witness said that he S?uth Wa ea ia under 2.000,000, less
6 Bank Act 1, up for revision some. I 4b® aggro^r on every front. m.T I Tn Ji,h/r“en- I had told Sir Matthew Nathan, then I ^cne-qimrier of that of Canada.
« wishes the law to be so amended ^ka h^6 failed, and h.s ma«e8 nave other vl.lto^Tto Algonquin Park tSe Jobn
i to require every bank to take care £een held® and not only held but ^ran.d Tru^llway System are ment had taken, would hardly carry”» 52^
Its own, cheques without deduction. broken shattered. Now that his I Si™*? t^thf?Urh ,lleep,n» oar from «Ingle seat In Munster should there be

it he Is always assured In a hushed attack b»8 to be relinquished It will Toronto 8 3flAn m qUl^,MPark’ leav,ng “ election, and, further, that the situ-

e banks cannot survive without this 4b® German, at home, who must know waska 11.4» a-m. Saturdays. ’ RrtSs. betore the Ttbr^k Lùmed the wlf W
ream of daily revenus that an attack which fail. I, a defeat. 'ngi thn?ugb „,aloeping car lea™, new said, he again warned Wa

-If, however, it be proved from ex- The kaiser will not be able to pre- « «g JTÏfiirJr P'In” Algon<lu*n Park Wimbome of the résulte that would 
, ir'ence that the banks in the United vent the People of Germany learning ronto 7 80 a.^i"'Th5rJdavïrtVln* T°' toB0W “ ^ aCtion wer® tak®n- 
ate» can get along with "country- 4hat 14 "°4 against them that the The Highland Inn Is now open to SALE OF COOKING

,lde Par cheques” people will begin to f°rces of the allies are directed, but receive guests, and low round”trio ----------
spect that the Canadian banks could agfUnat th6lr insane policy and‘its In- tourist fares are ln effect. Koreamo Club, which Is composed
the same. That cheques drawn upon Bane dictator. When the Hohenzol- LnmZ «n» car reserva- of West Toronto's most popular young
branch office should be cashed at lcrne and Prussian militarism have or call at Cto Ti K10" ph°ne l ladleA held a sale of home-made cook-

Mother branch office of the same bank b®a" Cllml"ated the Germans can have west comer King and Yonge rtreets the 234th Battallom* The^um of4$97
•Ithout Imposing petty flnes'upon the P®”66' and Europe will rest well |Toronto. ed | was realized. *
Alders of the cheques, seems only rea- plcaaed- _____

1 nable. The exchange upon the out-   STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR. Imp^annt Change, in Grand Trunk
V-town cheque Is a serious tax on FIGHTING IN SOUDAN. Marian Kehler, 148 Bolton avenue V»*'l916*° ’V° M"y
islness and, ln Individual cases, ln- — . ~~— was knocked down by a motor car on ' New Train No. 56 will leave Toronto

4ots a real hardship. e R*6OI2s British Fores* | poslte 488 West King street last night I i0'1®, a-“-, dally, except Sunday for
^The amount charged for cashing mv Suffered Revere*. sustaining a severe shaking up and Ç.arrio, Orillia,«Severn, Muskoka Wharf
*® °ba9“6 ;■ "ot large, burned BERLIN, MaT^-Con.tantlnople SS^SitA 3b? $£ M* 2SEft SSJEMSl
ate upon all the cheques "afloat” dur- I «M Oversea. New. Agencv I lanes. ambu' | koka Lake Points. This «™,J M“?.'
ig the year must amount to a start- a battl^wllh^V0», BriUahwforces ln ~~ » - ------- ‘‘,r.ry.,th® hlShest class of equipment1
,.g figure. That amount, and It Jll toe^vtece" / M I 8% 11 ■ _ . ^ «"«“cîaîe cThe.Ubrary-Cafe Cara"d

gn Into millions. Is purely a middle- Egyptian Soudan. It Is said the^Jrt- » M I O U I C * Q Train No. 41, now leaving Toroni
■fans profit. It decreases alike the I "5 ff,nt.two transports with English 1*11 V 11 IC U *05 R-“- daily, except Sunday™#»?
oflt. of the seller and buyer adding fh. iSi «" tr°°vP' to ?ort 8ouda* on W North Bay, will be canceled north ?f

— ssgsss beaurich cigars IMfææ
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SOLDffiR COMMITTED
TO STAND HIS TRIAL

Ptcv ColUson Faces Charge of 
Shooting in Quarrel Over 

Payment for Services.
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His Appearance Before David
son Commission Led to Legal 

Sparring*

C. P. R. Defendant in Action 
Brought by Englishman 

in Assize Court*

Appellate Court at$ (Osgood^ 
Allows New Trial to Com 

demned Man*

:i5 Bpoeial to Tho Toronto WoHd. ’
CORNWALL, May Zlr-ino. Melvin 

Colli woo. a member of the borne guard 
stationed at Mille Roches, who was one 
of the principals in some trouble that 
occurred at Farran’s Point last week 
after be had driven Charles Lavlgne 
and J. O. Carr, fireman and chief en
gineer respectively ot tne steamer Sas
katoon, from Mille Roches to The 
Point In an effort to catch their boat 
was today committed to stand bis tria 
at the next court of competent juris
diction by Magistrate Davis.

Colltoon and the boatmen got into 
an argument over the payment for his 
services in driving them; and during 
the trouble ColUson shot Lavlgne thru 
the cheek, tbe ball emerging thru the 
back of hie head near the ear.

The case was prosecuted by Chief 
of Police Smyth* and after hearing tho 
evidence of the boatman and Dr. A. 
Rose Atgulre, who attended Le vigne, 
the magistrate considered If of suffi
cient importance to commit the pris
oner for trial
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Tl-.omas Duckworth, sentenced by 
Justice Kelly an Feb. 24 at Grand Val
ley to be hanged for the murder of hie 
brother-in-law, Harry Strutt, was yes. 
tards y granted a new trial by the ap- 
pellato court at Osgeode HalL Chief 
Justice It. m. Meredith and Justice 
Lennox held that the sentence pro
nounced at the trial should not be dls- 
tuçbed. However, Justices Clute, 
deli and Hasten ruled that a new 
enould be granted the condemned 

Duckworth by the sentence of Jus- 
«ceKeHy was to have been hanged on 
May 12, but a reserve case was grant
ed by the court, and while the decision 

4bat court was pending a reprieve 
to May 26 was secured.

Justice Riddell stated that while 
there wa* ample evidence to support 
a conviction aside from that of the 
witness mentioned, it was to his mini! 
impossible to say with confidence that 
bad the Jury been told that they were 
not to take the previous evidence as 
evidence of the facts, they nevertheless 
would have convicted.

Justice Clute thinks that the evidence 
given at the coroner’s inquest should 
have been held to be admissible.

During the trial conflicting evidence 
was submitted by the accused's wife, 
Olive Duckworth; his sister, JtMy 
Strutt, and a brother, Hamilton Duck, 
worih- who were examined at the pre
liminary hearing.

_ , . Opposed New Trial.
Chief Justice Meredith ln opporinB 

the n?w trial declared that the evi
dence submitted in harmony was given 
under circumstances which could hard
ly have left a Jury any alternative to 
a verdict of guilty of murder.

"If anyone can read all tho evidence 
of each of these witness at the trial 
and then conscientiously say that rea
sonable men could not on the evidence 
alone find that the earlier story was 
true and the latter false, I shall be 
astonished."

Speaking of the charges, the justice 
says that the only fault he can find 
In this respect is that the trial judge 
dealt with these self, condemned wit. 
nesros with such a light band 

That there was no miscarriage ot 
Justice at the trial was the ground that 
Justice Lennox lock. "Now It will be 
for you to come to a conclusion on 
these statements whether the parttev- 
lqr witness has told the truth today or 
told It on another occasion under 
oath." were the words objected to by 
counsel some time after Justice Kelly 
had charged the Jury.

The apptal of the Canadian Nor
thern from the trial Judgment award
ing Mrs. Oeillet of Plantagenet $1400 
for the loss by fire ef a stable and bam 
was dismissed yesterday by the first 
appellate division. The damage was 
caused by a fire lighted by railway em
ployes for the purpose of destroying 
chips left fey a bridge repairing gang.

Following is today’s list for the sec 
ond divisional appellate court: Rex v. 
Baugh, re Logan and Toronto, re Nee- 
lan Estate, re O’Neil v. Toronto (two 
cases), Troyvlen v. Dominion Perma
nent. Wetjaufer v. Hughes, Plunket v,
C. N. O. Railway.
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Wighman and Lynch Were 
Treated With Clemency by 

Britain. CAi
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Court-Martial in Case of Sinn 
Fein President is

’■ -XT Co., 
flu Division, 

FrancOpened.ji
you
and

LONDON, May 22.—It was officially 
announced at Dublin today that, ln ad
dition to the sentence of death Impos
ed upon Jeremiah C. Lynch, a -similar 
sentence was imposed upon Peter C, 
Wighman, but that this sentence Was 
commuted to five years penal servi
tude. A number of other persons were 
a-k® sentenced to various terms of Im
prisonment

The court-martial opened today In prl- 
on the caw of John MacNetll, 

p!ï?^®n4 cf’ Mie Sinn Fein volunteers, 
who formerly was a civil wrvant in the 
Four Courts of Dublin, and is-now a 
professor In the Irish University.

Regarding the Lynch case, the for
eign office stated today that Gen. 
Maxwell, commanding the forces ln 
V®“!■ent a telegram to Premier 
Asquith, which smarted that Lynch 
“fd.PariclDateil openly ln the rebellion. 
bay*°g befn “en frequently ln an Irish 
uniform In Liberty Hall during the 
fighting. The court-martial sentenced 

10 death, but Gen. Maxwell, after
ihm.Iiec®lpt °v 41,6 «quest from the 
American embassy, reviewed the 
fence and commuted It to ten 
imprisonment 

fit is believed that Gen. Maxwell left 
tne way open to the premier tor a fur
ther commutation of the sentence, but 
14 !iL p®4 known what action Mr. As
quith wil take.
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Comparison With Record of Aus
tralia is More Than 

• Favorable.
•en-

yeara'

LEGISLATION IS WISE

Industrial Disputes Act Has Proven 
Splendid in Results 

Attained.

DEATH OF VICTIM
MADE QUITE SURE t Can. Coni

! Waite Alleged to Have Used 
Poison, Germs and Chloro

form.
1 Belgtu 

BcuMUSKOKA LAKES SERVICE.

Via Canadian Pacific Railway End
Bala.
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wealthy father-in-law, John E. Peck 
of Grand Rapid», Mich., not only ad
ministered deadly «dleeaee germs ami 
p61,011 to fats victim, but applied 
chloroform to his nostrils until lue died.
Edward ibykPietrlct AttoriSy
tor the stoto. ” hle op®n,ng *ddroii

lo'Mai.WhlCh began •hortly after
amST-üss?» srsjsa

Effective May 20th, excellent con
nection for points on the Mnskoku 
Lakes, will be made via Canadian Pa
cific Railway and Muskoka Inked 
Navigation Company at Bala.

Northbound.
Leave Toronto 8.60 a-m. dally exsepf 

Sunday, arrive Bala 1.26 p.m„ connect
ing with steamer leaving Bala 180 
p.tn*

41
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Southbound.

Steamer arrives Bala 11.20 ant, con
necting with fast train leaving Bate 
12.29 p,m. daily, arriving Toronto 4.16 
p.m.
• Particular attention I» called to tbs 
excellent facilities for traosferrhuf
Ksrïsîrrand h“dito* atBala Station. edm*4
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WASHINGTON, May 22.__The now

brokgU* B^0th 69 Gladstone ayeune. 
Wilson today and urobahiv LÏ7£e,d*nî broke o”e of hie thighs when he toll 
to London tomorrow The* * °P 4he 8,dewalk at the corner of Glad-
terms of the notewere avenue and Queen street laststate department butfchV^TfLat -the night. He was attended by Dr. Hart. 
Including some of hte ls 179 Dowling avenue, and afterward

------------------------ »wn language, moved home In the police ambulance.
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ROBINS REPEATS 
POPULAR FARCE

AramemenU

rGRAIUD OPERA HOUSE'
HYge; He to $1.00; Mite Wed end Set, 

Ho end SOe.

SEPTEMBe r 
MORN ^tsrsjs?-
NEXT ™$—SKAT# now SELLING 

»V«e, 16o to $2.00; Me*»., 2$o Jo $1.00

DbKovm Open Oempeiiy
fa the Meet Tuneful Comic (&<*» #

ROBIN HOOD
Greet Cut of PdoelpeU rod Choree

Lest Season's Sensation "Sev
en Keys to Baldpate" at 

Alexandra.

WONDERFUL MIXTURE

Splendid Interpretation Pleas
ed Large Audience Last 

Night. 1
flifififi

I FLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC I
PLAY AT GRAND If *

IS COMEDY RIOT

L*»t night a large crowd braved the 
Inclement weather to attend the open
ing bight of “Seven Keys to Bald Pate,” 
*>y the Robins Player» at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre.

The play le a two-act mystery farce, 
with Prolog and epilog, and le a won
derful mixture of melodrama, Involv
ing crooked politics, double dealing, 
comedy and clever farce.

William Hallo well Magee, 
wagjr, undertake» to write a popular 
novel within twenty.four hour» In a 
deserted summer resort iiotel at the 
top of bleak. Bald Pate Mountain. 
Without knowing it until the climax, 
■the audience see the story as It de
velops, acted out before them. It le a 
•tory full of dramatic situations, love 
at first sight and a medley of pounce, 
•raft and mystery.

Thruout the story the author le the 
hero, and In a short epilog, the audi
ence are surprised to find that the ex
citing scenes they have Just witnessed 
Is the story that enables the author to 
win hie wager, and which he has been 
busily pounding out on hie typewriter 
in one of the upstairs rooms of the 
hotel.

It is a play that would tax any static 
company to the. utmost, blit the splen
did Interpretation of It last tight- left 
everyone thrilled and delighted with 
the ability of the cut

Edward Robins u the novelist and 
hero of the story showed more than 
hie usual versatility and had hie audi
ence with him until the final curtain. 
Primes* Netleon, in the role of a news
paper reporter anxious to expose 
crooked politics and obtain "scoops," 
handled, a difficult rots in a splendid 
manner.

Helen. Travers, u the blackmailer, 
made the moat of a rather unpleasant 
and difficult part Prank Prlestland, 
a» Jl#gs Kennedy, the chief of police, 
won hi» audience by hie portrayal of 
a crooked, bullying, bewildered officer; 
Emma Campbell did a splendid piece 
of character acting u the caretaker’s 
wife.

The entire play wu well staged and 
will certainly please the patrons of the 
Royal this week.

City Ticket Office of the Canada
Steamship Lines Open Tuesday 

Evening.
For the convenience of Its patrons 

the Canada Steamship Lines will keep 
their City Ticket Office open until 8.10 
P.m, Tuesday so that passengers de
siring to take the early boats across 
the lake on the holiday, and who 
cannot ordinarily reach fhe office dur
ing the day time, can obtain tldkete 
and full information la the evening.

FRENCH AIRMAN'S RECOUP.
Navarra Has Brought Down Nineteen 

German Aircraft
' PARIS, May 22.—Altho officially 
credited | with the destruction of only 
11 enemy machines, Lieut. Navarre, ac
cording to aviation experts who have 
followed hie career closely, has really 
brought down 18 German atreroft.

This total would be recognised offi
cially were It not for the fact that 

Icigal evidence is de
manded before adding a notch to an 
aviator’s record. Even allowing for 
good faith on hie part, it Is sometimes 
difficult for an airman to tell definitely 
that hie opponent hu actually been 
forced to descend.

StMS
MONPAT. MAY IS.

"THBVG|£d
VARIETY ANp QUALITY

AT THE HIPPODROME

Six Good Acts Comprised a Bill 
* That Pleased Large Audi

ences Yesterday.
^Variety and quality in vaudeville le 

offered the patrons and theatregoers 
at Shea s Hippodrome this week 
The six acta, all of them good,'

F3 B'rr* t sar&i
»i^42Y*1^.are eotored dancers and 

singers who Show what jiggling really

Stlrk round the funny 
chord in an original barber shoo att-
stim}.’ ,w/th aom* «lever acrobatic 
stunts interspersing the program.

l«ve ■ Lottery le thé title hf the 
principal act which le composed of a
SntiuainJ1!11' V■-CMt ot •®vamHersoita

a vh_2rue of arirl» who wear 
Attrdctlye. costumes. The comedy 
keeps the audience in constant laugh-

Mi 3 A tssss^. M,M

Sd Kartnaeki_------- Duo; Skippee .
Feature Him Comedlee. «4

on a
September Mom" as Tanta

lizing and Elusive ae 
Name Implies.

this week
CHORUS IS SPLENDID BLACK and WJJITE REVUE

All Company Demonstrated 
Marked Ability in 

< JlfSU. Acting. Strand Theatre
EDNA MAY

cast, made Its first appearance this 
tiaron at the Grand Opera House last 
nlgnt. The attendance was very large 

***• toolament weather 
and.th* <act that It was a first night 
production. The audience, too, was 
generous in its applause, and encores 
w*£* repeatedly demanded.

The play, good In the first act, get 
better as it progressed, until success 
culminated In the reproduction of the 
“;^°ue Picture In pose by Miss Ruth 
Wilkin*, who thruout the program 
gave an apt characterisation of her 
role.

IN

SALVATION JOAN”4$

el»° Strand Tapirai Bering I Path. Nam. 
•ad a comedy.

ALEXANDRA 
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

Prêtant Their Htige
“7
3$) andTRAGEDY OF LIFE IS

“MADAM At SHEA'S
1She proved a most graceful and 

dainty dancer in the Interpretations of 
tbs waltz, tango and other terpelchor- 
ron evolutions which wçre included In 
tne program of singing and dancing 
ensembles. The chorus songs were 
all well rendered with utitson and 
•îï”*? ot volcee' *nd added td this
$82S.were o,.°uw

Songs sung by Miss Margaret 
uyr*n* and John Patton were especi- 
ally-well received, dtld 'a number of 
iMa!?*î ■enge. wer. Included 1«$ those

of* loudly applauded.
The rapid and constant fire of fun 

wax provided by William Adams, 
whose make-up and pronunciation fit
ted well his role of the Jewish pro- 
fessor of art He wu ably assisted by 
other leading members of the oom- 
peay, including’Billy" Murphy. Leslie 
Jon**, Maud William», and Jam*» 

À1V of those demonstrated 
marked ability In acting, and their 
cleverness in exchanging their lines 
met the desired spontaneity of the 
audiences

‘‘September Morn” is a riot of music 
and comedy, a three-act shew, lacking 
nothing to make It an evening’s enter
tainment worth the while of all 
theatregoers.

rais
'S'SXS;;

CHARLIE CHAPLIN■ -'the'f&iSw^lksr"

Speclaj Matinee ,^1oa. ;*fld Wed.

Superb Acting and Splendid Setting 
• Malte First pfay of Season 

a Rare Treat.
tragedy dtlifl, the tortures of 
“uloï* kl”, bound together 

!S,™Iltoall5*d’ pUu,l,d ,n ths life of one 
wo™»» and portrayed with a bower
foci ïï?iïPtl°ï tha>l *°e* with a per- 
roct artist, and you have an idea ot the
f.1 «i.PJÏKluot.,<2L of. "Madam X,” whichWibiSe ssESluK

ln the »tenar role. 
.fra°am X as a screen production is 
E'1 that could be desired of it. Per- 
“p*,the one hundred end fifty «Id 

thruout the eight reels might 
■* Utile tiring kt times, but It would 

be hard to Imagine a film that thru 
suoh a length could hold the attention 
of an audience better than this one. It

young J^deHhb, fianticatiy" li^" 1 ole 

Vltti her husband, as the. young 
woman enticed by the promise of af
fection, which her husband refusée to 
give her, and later as the despairing 
and spurned woman of the lower wOHd 
and as the vice-ridden defendant In a 
murder trial,- all these parts she car
ries thru with a splendidness that 
makes the entire audience breathe a 
sigh ct satisfaction when she kisses 
her eon in her dying momenta after 
twenty years’ struggle, in which her 
sole object has been to once more iheet 
him face to face.

The staging and musical setting for 
this production augurs well for the 
success of the play’s that are to follow. 
Everything has been done to make the 
presentation of high-class photoplays 
one of delight to the audience.

m

GRIFFIN'S
"f.«VAMP

THE SPOI LÇRÇ
’’KOT €».”“r—^P,lfltaB_All 8^1.

•kaaaar
F4L.

what amounts to
FUNNY BILLY MOSSEY

PLEASES STAR PATRONS

Many Funny Lines Are Introduce 
"cd by This Qever Little1 ‘ 

Comedian.

Cdriâclâ
In

ActionCOMPANY OF BANK CLERKS.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Onti, May 22.—Col. T. 

D. R. Hemming, commanding the 8rd 
military division, has given authority 
to Lleut.-Col. Scobell, 28Sth North
umberland Battalion, to recruit a 
company of bank clerks anywhere ln 
the division.

A thrilling Inspiring Film Pro
duction of ' '.the Canadian and 
British." Troops ln action on the 
western battl,front.
Taken under the direct supervi
sion of the* War Office.

It was a real treat for the burlesque 
pa-tron* who have been attending the 
Star Theatre for the poet while listen
ing to the humor of the worn out Jew 
and Irish oomedlenes, to see that funny
pæ&s'ï Ksjxr&sss:
Moseey has written many funny lines, 
that proved to be very funny with the 
audience and to aerlst him In putting 
°X*T k,e Jokes, Moesey had with him 
Bert Crawford, "the thin man.” Mos- 
Bey has some new parodies on grand 
opera airs, while "graeshopplng steps ” 
were Introduced by Crawford.

Attired ln bright costumes the large 
chorns sing and dance and In many 
of the new song numbers promenade 
out oyer the audience on a large run
way. This stunt is proving to be a 
great hit with those who attend the 
Star.

The baby doll soubrette, Erma Wind
sor, got many curtain calls last night, 
from the millionaire row, as did Dav- 
lda Hawthorns, who along with Mies 
Windsor shares the honors of leading 
the chorus ln the new and well ar
ranged chorus ensembles.

Mae McÇrea is above the average 
burlesque prima donna and her songs 
were, Judging by the applause, well 
appreciated.

MASSEY HALL
WOUNDED DO WELL. DIPLOMATIC PLAY

AT STRAND THEATRE

Gives Edna May Good Opportun
ity to Display Fine Acting.

$.l« p.m., $.1$ p.M.

May 24 to June 3
Reserved Seats, 26 and se cents.

LONDON, May 22.—Lieut. Bell, En
gineers, wounded, at Boulogne, Is in a 
satisfactory condition; Lieut. Brown, 
Mounted Rifles; Capti Drew, Artillery, 
and Major Handley, shot ln the right 
arm and shoulder, are all in London, 
and doing well Lieuti Haton Is at a 
rest station. Lieut. Skinner has rejoin
ed his unit.

I

24624

Edna May, in a diplomatic mystery 
play, assisted by Harry T. Mon* as 
the secret service man. Is the head
liner the first ha,lf of the week at the 
Strand. Her vehicle Is "Salvation 
Joan,", and. while It gives the stars a 
splendid opportunity to display their 
interpretative powers and has many 
thrilling situations, It Is a trifle long 
for the ground It covers. The story 
circles around'a young woman of high 
social standing who Is engaged In so
cial work. Her .sister’s husband Is a 

agent, sent on Important 
Termanla. Joan’s fiance 

is a secret agent of this country and 
endeavors to prevent certain papers in 
charge of the diplomat from reaching 
their course. Joan Is between two 
fires and Is saved only by a champion 
whom she has befriedded ln the slums.

The topical pictures and (somedtas on 
the program are exceptionally timely 
and interesting.

SIR WILFRID'S VISIT.

OTTAWA. May 22.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier loft at noon today for Toron
to. where he will attend a meeting of 
ih* Ontario Federation of Liberal 
Clubs. It Is understood that while sir 
Wilfrid le In Toronto arrangements 
will be made for him to address a 
meeting at Massey Hall at a later date

» West
ed

diplomatic 
errands to

Back Was Lame and Ached; 
Could Do Very Little Worki f

BLACK AND WHITE REVUE 
IS HIGHLY PLEASING ACT

Very Entertaining Bill Presented 
at Loew’s This Week.

Suffered Much From Kidney Disease for Years, But Cure; 
Came With the Use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

FLAGS
Dogtora bed to mm tirta man charda, Birch bank. B.C, writes;

"For several years X suffered great
ly from kidney dis»»»». I was weak an* 
could do very little work. Mybaokj 
was kune sad ached and X suffered! 
much from headaches. Tried doctoral 
and obtained no robot Dr, Chase’s' 
Kldner-Liver pills were recommended 
by a friend, and after taking four 
boxed I think I can say that I am 
cured, for I feel ae well ae I ever did.”

Thle statement is endorsed by Mr. 
Harry Anderson, J.P.. who writes:

"This Is to certify that I am person
ally acquainted with Mr. Simeon Sblol- 
off and believe bis statement In regard 
to Or, Chase's Kidney-Liver PI Us to be 
true and correct, ”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all dealers, 
or Edmaneon, Bates A Co, Limited, 
Toronto, _____ —------------- ----

K We have them, large and small. 
The bill presented at Loew’s Theatre from 8 feet to 15 feet Get one for 

yesterday won the hearty approval of the 24th. 
all patrons who witnessed It. The 
headline feature "The Block and 
White Revue" constat» of pleasing 
singing and original Jokes, 
tra, the girl who dances ■ 
was a very strong feature of the act.
The playing and singing of the Milan!
Five was anothsMact Which was much 
enjoyed. Nip and Tuck are contor
tionists who present some very novel LONDON, May 22.—An official caou- 
etunta. Grace Hazard shows how a alty list, covering the losses in kilted,

srjSUMisr, ’.isr«£s
songs. Her act wsa well received, the number of officers as *06. of whom 
Jack Marly has a Une of jokes which 7# were killed, and that of men m 
amuse and the playlet of C. H. Odoneti 8781, of whom 1647 were killed.
A Co. was entertaining. The moving This makes the week s total number 
picture features completed an unusual- of casualties 8097, of whom T8Î6 were 
ly strong M3, ________ _______ killed.

at the oauss of

ion modlolnes which aot on the kidneys 
only, The strong feature about Dr, 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Ptils 1» their 
(combined action on brer, kidneys and 
'bowels, In many of throe eases the 
disease is no complicated that ordin
ary kidney medicine# «all to be ef 
(moot benefit Under such conditions 
)D»,< Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills usually 
touch the spot and effect * Mrs.

! Bad they hew only moderately 
----- - Dr. Chase would never

THE D. PIKE CO.
123 KING ST. EAST. 38La Chac

on her toes, x

BRITISH CASUALTIES FOR WEEK,

It

their ■
nothing else to do but supply them in 

quantifiés.
Simeon Shield*, Blrchbyook Or-

merit was

ns.
!

TIGHT l

DANCING
ABXKA OABOXMS

Wednesday and Saturday
$ to 12. European plan. Direct 1< 

snd Mr.. Mosher.
Mr.

;

£foffjOO
OPERAPHONE 

DISC RECORDS
Music on both sides.

"Plsy longer than 16-Inch records.
An extra record free If you bring this id.

CANADIAN PHONOGRAPH CO.
101 YOMOX, near ADELAIDE. Id7

“JUT AMOtl THI nr VICTORIAHANLAN’S DAY
POINT MANY NEW NOVELTIES

THE BEST OF ALL FUN PLAÇE3 
BASEBALL ^nto v^aMjtaejOR.

CONTINUOUS BANB CONCERT ".f-Em1* 
FREE VAUDEV 1 LLE 

BOATS EVERY FEW MINUTES

\ \ TUggPÀŸ MORNING

« nrcHED ! ^ socoXi|THE WEATHERORTH CASE
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto. 

May 88.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is high on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and low 
over the Interior of the continent. Heavy 
rains have occurred over the western 
provinces, also over the greater portion

, from best quality cotton ^of

BSSS3r3tJfTpelr: 80 r W, $6.00
188, 36.06 pair. ____

(ED COTTON SHEETS.

gs?£|pl3
^ .eu t 86. made from good 
l*y strong cotton. SpeolaL per 
, IL00.
£ CLOTHS AND
WS.

- "-."tirtr
prices which cannot be

'■ V
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Lennox announce

$:,"8ssrto" S"rKisSi“i<Mi
Bckardt, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. p. 
Eckardt, Edgerront, Blast Queen street. 
The^ marriage will take place quietly ln

Mrs. H. D. Warren has taken a house 
at Ntegara-on-the-Lake for the sum
mer.

The Hon. Frank Cochrane and Mrs. 
Cochrane are back ln Ottawa. Ml»» Edith 
Cochrane ie visiting friends ln Montreal.

iurt atl jOigoodfe 
r Trial to Cox* ■ of Ontario. 

MinimumI
Man, and maximum -temperatures ; 

Dawson, SO,$4; Prince Rupert. 88,52; 
victoria. 42, 62; Vancouver, 44, 60; Kam
loops, 40, 13; Edmonton, 43, 43; Calgary, 
14. 48; Battleford, 41, 68: Moose Jaw,
48, 84; Prince Albert, 41. 68: Port Arthur, 
40, 44; Parry Sound, 46, 64;
49, 61; Tordnto; 46, 61; Ottav 
Montreal, 64, 73; Quebec, 46,
John, IS, 68; Halifax, 82, 68.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh winds, chiefly southeast to 
southwest |. a few local showers, but for 
the most part fair and warmer.

Ottawa and Bt Lawrence Valleys—Oc
casional ahewere. 

and North

%f

DIVIDE London, 
■wa, 48, 68; 

78; St.X-ZfrMeredith and 
tnox Thinly 
Proper.

*

I The members of the Bcarboro Golf
■A'SS’SIcf'SUa.'WWt 96
ner dance in the evening.

Mr. and Mr». Yorle Ryerson are leav
ing for New York on Sunday night.

arren and Mrs. Trumbull War- 
in Kingston for a few days last

Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southeast to south winds, with some

Gulf
worth, sentenced by 
feb. 84 at Grand Vsd- 
[or the murder of hlg 
trry Strutt, was yes. 
P»w trial by the ap~ 
Pegoode Halt Chief 
hedlth and Justice 

the sentence pro- 
al should not be die- 
I Justices Clute, Rid- 
81«d that a new trial 
fhe condemned man, 
he sentence of Jug. 
pave been hanged on 
rve case wae grant- 
d while the decision 

I ponding a reprieve 
cured.
[stated that while 
evidence to support 

from that of the 
L It was to hie mind 
kith confidence that 
[told that they ware 
reviqus evidence ae 
Is;they neveithetes*

k* that the evidence 
leris inquest should 
he admissible, 
conflicting evidence 
the accused’s wife, 
hlg gigter, Nelly 

pr. Hamilton Duck. 
kamlntd at the pra.

Mrs. W 
ren were 
week.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 
winds; partly fair, with local showers, 
more especially at night.

Lake Superior—Moderate 
end south wind»; a few local showers, 
but partly fair; stationary or higher 
temperatur*

Manitoba—Unsettled ; cool and showery.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few lo

cal showers, but partly fair and cool.

THE BAROMETER.

I now on 
tee at l æ 
In duplicated.
C TOWELS.
Liendld Towel for ordinary uto, 
1 heavy quality. ITO^te«d to 
excellent wear, .60 dozen only, 

UtO dozen.
(TOWELS.
to with colored borders of blua, 
and green. Tulip designs, 

dal value at Mo each.1

to fresh east

ES
Mr*. John McBeth has arrived In Win

nipeg on an extended visit, and has 
taken a suits at the Fort Garry.

the!*

«?'i4M.'éî!S5iS' 3S!
mg their stay Sir Thomas and Lady 
-?£tor.„hav® î"aéî, ™*ny near friends 
who will regret their return. Lady Tay
lor has taken a keen Interest ln the work Of the Local Council cf Woron lJ 
Vancouver and other organisations.

Mr. and Mrs. Congdon and Miss Cong- 
couver* tvenAing a ,ew weeks In Van-

The York Chapter. I.O.D.B., 
most successful military picnic 
urday for the 816th Battalion In 
ronto.

Th# Misses Luella snd Marlon Taylor 
have left on a two months’ trip to ring- 
land, having sailed by the Kroonland 
last week for London.

.The Ladles’ Auxiliary of the 208th 
Overseas Battalion (Irish Regiment) 
consista of the wives, mothers and sis
ters of the officers, and, as soon as the 
battalion Is at full strength, the wives, 
mothers and sisters of the non-oommls- 
stoned officers and men will also become 
members. The following are the officers 
of the Auxiliary : Hon. president, Mrs.

president, Mr». T. H. Len
nox; first vice-president and chairman, 
Mrs. J. 8. Dtgnam; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
Norman Allen, Mrs. D’Aroy Hinds, and 
the wives of the majors; treasurer, Mrs. 
Roes Cameron; secretary, Mrs. Stern- 
date Murphy; executive committee, Mrs. 
J. McLean French, Mrs. George Graham, 
Mrs. Shaughneeey, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. 
Bussell. Mrs. Beaumont. Mrs. Collette, 
Mr». Bras ill, Miss Cameron, Mise De 
Gruchy, Mrs. T. H. George, Mies Isabelle 
George, Mrs. Keeley, Mrs. Rushworth, 
Mrs. Kinsman, Mias Sutherland, Mrs. 
Tait.

Time. Thar. Bar. Wind.
$ a.m..,,—M —« 60 89.69 16 H. B.
iter.:::::: eô »:ü n-ar».
4PJS.Mf„„n, 60
8 pro..................... 60 28.41 16 H.

Mean ot day, Ms difference from aver
age, 4 below; highest. 52; lowest, 48; 
cals, .88.

I

i DRDER8 PROMPTLY FILLED.
I

1 N CATTO & SON •TEAMSHIF ARRIVALS.

toil KIN* ST. EAST
TORONTO xâ

From
Oamsronla.......New Yoik
AJaunia....New York ..
FrederikVK..NewYork ....Copenhagen
New York.........Liverpool ........  New York
United States. .Kirkwall .......... New York

Genoa ......... New York

May 83.
...... Glasgow

.... London gave a 
on Sat- 

East To-! «ID SOX LETTERS
STREET CAR DELAYS-XT Co., 8rd Battalion, 1st 

D, Division, BJLF.,
France, April 36, 1316. 

Mise Clements; Just a few 
you for the soot you to 
and sent out here. I 

sure you they come In handy, 
lo quite a bit of marching one 

another, I don’t know whs- 
can get you one of the kaiser's 
I don't suppose they would 

even a tooth if only the boys 
let bold of him. He Is too wise 
anyone get near him. 
ike for hoping that I should 
» yjC., but they are as hard 
bold of as the kaiser. We are 
a joying some dandy weather 

In. We welcome It after the 
weather we put in. It made us 
of home comforts when the 
is were knee deep In water, but 
all those days are over for good

•I
■ Monday, May 32, 1816.

King cars, wetbound, de
layed 10 minute# at 1.42 p.m., 
at Dufferin and King, by pa-

Queen earn, eastbound, de
layed 6 minuta» «ta 1.66 pro., 
on Queen from Bathurst to 
University, by parade.

Yonge, Avenue road and Du
pont cam, northbound, delayed 
11 minutes at 2.07 p.m., on 
Yonge from King to St, Mary’s,
P*Queen and Bloor cars, west
bound, delayed » minutes at 
2.14 pro, at University and 
Queen, by parade. i

College and Carlton cars, 
both ways; delayed 7 minutes 
at 2.20 p.nu, at University and 
College, by psurade.

Belt Line, Bloor and Har- 
bord oars, both ways, delayed 
6 minutes at 2.48 pro, at Col
lege and Spadlna, by parade.

College and Carlton care, 
both waye, delayed 6 minutes 
at 8.88 p.m., at University 
and College, by parade.

Queen oars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 8.85 p.m., 
at Spadlna and Queen, by
P*Klng car, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 1.48 pro at 
Dufferin and King by parade.

King car, both ways, de
layed 18 minutes at 4.21 p.m. 
at Dufferin and King by

Dovercourt

knitted<ew Trial.
[redlth in opposing) 
kred that the evl- 
barmony waa given 

n which could hard- 
any alternative to 

[of murder.
[ad all the evidence 
Htnese at the trial 
[ously say that rea- . 
hot .on the evidence 
f earlier story Wits 
r false, I shall oe

Boyd Magee;

’!
charges, the justice 

fault he can find 
hat the trial Judge 
blf-condemned wlU 
light hand, 
no miscarriage of 

kae the ground that 
k. "Now it will be 
o a conclusion on 
[hother the partlcu- 
1 the truth today or 
f occasion under 
krds objected to oy 
[after Justice Kelly

[he Canadian Nor- 
1 Judgment award - 

[ Flantagenet $1400 
pf a stable and bam 
terday by the first 

The damage was 
hted by railway em
ploie of destroying 
dge repairing gang, 
pr’s list for the sec - 
[Hate court: Rex v. 
[d Toronto, re Nee- 
fcil v. Toronto (two 
[Dominion Forma- 
Hughes, Plunket v.

set dose now. Again thanking 
t sox, I wish to remain,

Tours truly,
Pte. W. BonrllL

Mr. John Jennings is In Halifax, Nova 
Beetle, at the Queen’s Hotel.

Miss Wtlhelmlna Gordon spent a few 
days ln town test week with her brother. 
Major Huntly Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Moore announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Mirim Blnney, to Mr. W. B. Gladstone 
Bishop, T.F.A., Canadian Government 
railways. The wedding will take place 
ln June.

Mrs. L. Balby, Mlmlco, spent a few 
day» at the Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg, 
last week, en route to the west.

Sir Daniel and Lady McMillan and 
Mr». Leigh McCarthy have left for New 
York. Mrs. McCarthy will sail for Eng
land later to join her husband, Mr. Leigh 
McCarthy, C.E.F., when he goes over
seas with his regiment.

i
I

Active Service, April JS, 1916. 
Miss Alice Usher: Please ac- 

fny most heartfelt thanks for 
itch I was given tonight, la 
was your address. Believe me, 
hey are much appreciated, es- 
[r as they come all the way 
[ear old Canada, and show that 
lar Canadian girts are thinking 
Well, I must close now, thank- 

>u once more. With the best 
I and good luck.

Yours sincerely. care, south
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
4.17 pro at King and Shaw by 
parade. '

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
m. at Front

Phil Tbeberge,
ht Can. Contingent, 1st Infantry 
Igade, 3rd Battalion.

minutes at 6.30 p.i 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.06 p.r 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.27 p.m. 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 0 min
utes at 9.09 p.m. at Front and 
John by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Belgium. April 22. 1916.
I \ Mrs. Scully; t received à 
j ( sox, which I believe you do-

I received them at a time 
a they were much valued, at our
II near the firing Une. I take this 
1 unity in offering you my very 
1 hanks. The weather has been 
«settled for the past ten days— 
■sin, rain for twenty-four hours, 
■the time of writing it has raln- 
toost continually. I hope after 
■tiith Is over we Shall get some 
*ne, which Is badly needed. The 
-•on of the ground and roads Is 
1 During our first seven months’ 
In this country our time has 
•ell occupied. All winter we had 
■ttal containing three wards and 
•any patients to care for. We 
I our hospital a few weeks 
I when an English corps 
Id us. Since this time 
■eve been doing more active 
fLBtu the firing line, and have 
S6pt well on the move. This is
• change for us as the work Is 
•Ms, Most of the work Is at 
land will continue at night most 
I summer. We are at present 
Biffèrent place every two days 

■dpoie Ute here. If I were permit- 
well you the' serious aide of what
* do not think you would like it 
I* M. C. A. are doing great eer- 
•pr all troop# here, provisions of 
n wrtptlons being on sale. Also 
i reading, writing and concert 
i are much appreciated by all. 
Jjof the branches are In wooden

others ln marqees. Picture 
_._are also to be found along eev- 

t« irte of the Une, and these are 
i «at, always being packed to the

SINK HOLE CAUSES
WRECKS ON RAILWAY

(E8 SERVICE, 
ifie Railway end *

i
m, at Front

a.
Cars of Crushed Stone Dumped in 

Have Little Effect and Geo
logists Are Dumb.

at Front
Ith, excellent con- 

on the Muskoka 
I via Canadian Pa- 

Muskoka Lakes 
y at Bala, 
bund.
) a.m. dally except 
1.26 p.m., connect- 
paving Bala 3.80

pund.
[la 11.20 Am., con- 
rain leaving Bala 
vlng Toronto 4.18

n Ie called to the 
for transferring 

filing baggage at 
edm!4

Near Titusville, Pa., an eastern 
railway company Is experiencing con
siderable difficulty with a peculiar sink 
hole which exists Immediately be
neath Its roadbed, according to the 
June Popular .Mechanics Magazine. 
Periodically this hols has been a 
trouble source for many years, and 
only recently attracted fresh attention 
when three cars of a freight train, 
which had been brought to a stand 
over the place, sank into the ground. 
In this case they were subsequently 
recovered. In the past, however, for
tune has not been so good. Some 20 
years ago five cars settled Into the 
hole and altho excavations were made 
they were never found. On another 
occasion two horses sank from eight. 
After the first accident heavy timbers 
were placed across the ground and the 
bed rebuilt. A number of years later 
the track again gave way and as a 
result was moved to one side. Re
cently It was brought back to Its ori
ginal place. Many care of crushed 
stone have been dumped Into the hole, 
but apparently with little effect. So 
far ae Is known no geologist has ex
plained the cause of the phenomenon.

BIRTHS.
RfVETT—On Sunday, May 21, at 6 Edna 

avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Rlvett, 
a daughter.1

DEATHS.
ANSON—On Sunday evening. May *1, 

1916, at her late residence, 88 Swan- 
wlck avenue, Martha Taylor, beloved 
wife of John E. Anson, ln her 62nd 
year.

Funeral Tuesday, 8.80 p.m., from 
above address. Interment St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway.

BLLB6WORTH—At a private hospital, 
on Monday, May 22, Mary Ann, relict 
of the late Joseph J. Biles worth. In her 
88 th year.

Funeral service at Hopkins A Bur
gees, 689 Yonge street, today, at 11 a.m. 
Interment at Hamilton, Ont

HOOOKINSON—At the Cottage Hospi
tal, Wellesley street, May 22nd, 1816, ln 
her thirty-second year, Fannie Scobell, 
wife of Rev. John Hodgkineon of Holy 
Trinity Church, and daughter of Mr». 
Chas. E. Blachford.

Funeral service at the residence of 
Chas. E. Blachford, 168 Carlton street, 
Wednesday. 4.80, p.m. Interment at 
Buffalo, N.Y., Thursday, at convenience 
of family.

JORDAN—Passed peacefully away (sud
denly), on Monday morning, May 23, 
1916, at her parents’ residence, 488 
Grace street, Mary Louise (Fay), 
dearly beloved wife of J. Edward Jor
dan, ln her 28th year.

Funeral Thursday at 2 p.m. from 
above address to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

WRIQHT—PflVate Harvey Wright, aged 
82 years, beloved husband of Gertrude 
Ruth Carradui, 10 Arundel avenue, To
ronto, killed ln action May 11,

Better love hath no man than thle 
that a man lay down his life for hie 
friends.

THIGH.
13lladstone avenue, 

gh* when he fell 
fe corner of GUtd- 
ueen street test 
tied by Dr. Hart, 
tnd afterward re- 
Jce ambulance.

SPECIAL SPECTACLES
TO AID GOLF PLAYERS■1- he boys wish the war was end- 

; i ••terrible here. If only the 
of Canada knew what some of 

i Mdian battalions are going thru 
& M move their hearts. The last 
1 surprised me more than
k The story Is hard to relate. 
K ' not seem much like Easter here, 
fl tow, being Sunday, we carry on 

T1,e next few months will 
. *m°urh for everybody here. 
.r?t,n* lnJ)enc11- ink Is not too 

U1 here. It |« now time to 
Thanking you

To overcome the undesirable ten
dency to move the head or «way the 
body while striking a golf ball a pair of 
golf spectacles has been patented, the 
circular lenses of which are opaque; 
each has a small hole near its centre. 
The tenses fit movably in their frames, 
which are held together by a coll 
spring thru which extends a slidable 
bridge bar. This arrangement per
mits the spectacles to be fitted firmly 
to the nose. Each lens may be turned 
in Its frame so as to bring the holes a 
distance apart that is suited to the 
eyes df the wearer. These glasses, pro
perly adjusted, permit a player to seo 
only directly In front of him. If he 
turns his head when about to strike a 
ball the ball Is shut off from the view 
and the player Is forced to correct his 
bad form.—From the June Popular Me
chanics Magazine.

TO BUY FIELD KITCHEN.

Special to The Toronto World.
Pl'MMlvR, May 22.—At a special 

meeting of Dimmer Township Council 
it was decided to co-oporate with As
phodel, Norwood, Havelock and Bel
mont In the purchase of a field kitchen 
for "D" Company, 189th Battalion.,

HELD MEMORIAL SERVICE.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRIGHTON, May 12.—A memorial 

service was held this afternoon ln St 
John’s Church at the Carrying Place 
for Pte. Frank Levertdge, who died of 
pneumonia after bring wounded in the 
trenches.

23

will close, 
''tain, good night.

Yours sincerely, 
Pte. Harry Watkins.

1
TOO MANY STRAY DOGS

AROUND EARLSCOURTI

The stray dog nuisance laprevalent In the Earlscourt district to 
the annoyance and Inconvenience of 
the residents. Groups of non-descript 
canines, apparently ownerless, are to 
be found day and night prowling 
around the streets.

"It Is about time we had a visit 
from the dog catchers,’’ said a prom
inent resident. "We cannot get to 
steep at nights for the howling of the 
brutes, and the matter should receive 
th<- Immediate attention of the civic 
authorities,” he said,
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- Woodbine at a Glance
' Jockey,

N.Macf *H*n■ifcfrscrJ. K. L. Ao2 
w, amwT” 
Marl «a Stable
h. o. i5S2

Owner.

Pwrrtogtoti
MoAtee

■eaten Ctrotce.
1. The
2. Gold 
S. Yettow Sshy 
4. Ownroecti
8. New Haven 
8. Rune*
7. Anita

•putt
Galore

ManeIdn (*)
Achievement (8) ---------
Jack Wlneten (0) . J. Smith
........................... J. Connors
....................... Plokene

■V
Its,

Topweight to Kingly 
Toronto Cup Tomorrow

The King to the Prei

Among the congrw 
meeeagee received by the Riga . —mu 
dent on hie plate victory «3 • *'
thoee from hie majesty 3 —TH
King and H.R.H. the Duk, a Mandarin, Connaught. The message t«l 
the King read:
To Mr. Seagram, Toronto; • I 

I am commanded by the tfJ 
to send you hie majesty's «3 
gra tula lions on your racinr1^*, 
cese.

*i

The following ere the weights allotted
g^rJKSS.'L.iVSS.^ I

Brave Cunarder.. 110 Boxer ...
Black Broom,.... 116 Csdenza
Commonada............116 Ed Bond ........... .9*
Eddie Henry.........106 Fair Montague.llU
Fttttergoid...............m Foun. Fay ....110

....107 J. Furtoer •>•..10# 
Judge Wright..'.. 06 Keweeea •KtoSy...™......... .1» King Neptune.Ill'
King Ksthburg... 102 Milestone ......... 108
Prohibition.............106 Phil Ungar ...104
Runet..................... HI Balncoet .............10»
Robert Bradley. ..107 Bed land ............110
Rancher....................128 Sir Edgar ....... 112
Schemer...................109 Sheer Face ..,110
Sharp Froet...........105 Tom Biward ..104
Thornhill..................114 Uncle

Weights announced
yest,f”ey’Winners of $1

—FOU
103

.100 1
(Signed),

»
—FI

Eqi
I SI

• .
BALTIMORE PLAYS T0D*i

Catcher Kritchell, who was sbM, 
Springfield, lute been sent to hlsB 
In New York by Manager Btrl 
ham. Ml* leg Is only mending i 

McTlgue will pitch for the L* 
day with Morrleey, like the odd. 
presented by Baltimore. ,

..110

noon
Bryn . 
o'clock m

.; 'wope after the publlca- 
csjry 8 lbs. additional.tion

SOCCER SOIs following meet close at the store
's office at Woodbine Park at 11 
ck this morning: 
rWPlate (sailing).

Tl

&<
Bendigo Plate. 
Thomcliffe Plate. 
Waterloo Plata.
Rideau PlsSe (selling),

Montreal vs. T<
(Per Owleernte Trop*

AT VARSITY ST; 
Wednesday, May

Wooden Shoes Win*
Stake at Jamaica

JAMAICA, May 22.—The race results 
today are as follows :

1. Burlesque, 104 (McCahey), 2 to 1, 1 
to 2, out

t. Wood Trap, 112 (Haynes), 1 to 8,

Æi
KICK-OFF 8 PM.

RA<AdmMelen 25 Cents'
out. . ...

«. Bally, 104 (McDermott), out 
Time 1.00-0-6. Dunga Din,

Dun. Pleasant Dreams also ran.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds, sell

ing. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Gallop. 112 (Metcalf), 5 to 2. even.

m EWhirling

2 to 6.
2. Ida Claire, 107 (Buxton), 8 to 6, 4 SiglTODAY, S.tS F.l

BALTIMORE v. TORi
to 5.

8. Saratoga, 107 (Hanover), 8 
. Tl>«e 1.47. Ahara. New Élv«
Ing. Cliff Haven

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds.
•hf- the Arizona H*idlcep, 6(4 furlonge: l-n PuUux, 109 (Falrbrother), 8 to “i

^ <J- MCT^rt»'

u Jr2!Z£tU,n- 112 > to 1.
** y v* ®v8n,

it £yMwi<*. Cough Hill, 
^GHRTH RACE—Three - year-olds and 

? l-lV’mifêr**" CTty Hellln* Stakes.
evenWj°t*5" 110 (BeU>' 18 *> *•

mi,®0* ™*tIe' 114 <J- McTaggurt). 2
•w l# CVWI,
^J. Str^Wm. Johnson, 109 (Graves), 4

f47 ***»*. Grumpy.
?«*?• Sun God. Madame tiei 
imrdnator also ran.
8 furies^C^Two-yMr-olds. selling. 
•ven^ri^V*' - <K*toay)' 18 to 6.

|KS'« SMSV.i55>:
alsoran.101 2‘*' F1are ena Hanobala

uD8ImaS«5A.<S~'1?,r**-y<*a,-olds and 
ïfcu?6 iSShS? W‘nnere ot one race 
l/iWÆl1" (McCahey), 6 to

6 VY'aSm, t (0ravee>' 18 to 1. 

1 anda8etoIime’ 102 (Lyke)- 10 to 1, 4 to
‘2-6. High Tide, Wood Fair 

Pinch, Gammon, Ch/irlctoer Rav v '
Broorn Mtni°W,?rth' VokS^a°OM
Broom. Aeh Can and Navigator also

to 5.
er, Yodel- Two game» Wednesday 

morning and afternoon. (Victor!*- Atalso ran.
sell-

*he

HT»?r Cress,
acAt. b

i r sight.
b.g.,

Bée. Fan- 
rrmann, II- On, oh.:

tebrte, b.

Shore; d

, A FeW Years A|
NOWADAY» s Billiard TsM 

hcms**ry t0 compl,u * well-equl

MAY * CO.-f HA
home billiard tails

U sold cu easy terms, and It oil 
supplied with or without dlniog-i 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep; 
boys at horns. The whole family 
cojoy it also.

Call or write tor particular».

I.

■JtU!
100.

b.f.
«700.

b.

jnf:.w
SAMUEL MAY &

ch.f.
60.‘•CZ-104 ADELAIDE STREET 

TORONTO. -

b.f..

Write for Cetalegm o 
Motorcycle #■<
Bicycle Aeemorli

The H. M. KIPP CO., LlmlH

WESTERN CITY 8ENIOR LEAGUE.

rshsr stassc- »”• -»»•
,,L-, Blddell, pitching for Eurllils mat Vfram.rMt°** K"1? «tHketiut r'out*

£ae, a bu*> man at first for.
tw^lW^ thier'bflrtes* gett<nv-
biîIwiÿrath*e™^ erV8r>vh,ng that came 
"if fay a* fécond for Epworth. havim?"Liu-sa -rti "••.sx*.25 Sfcgswfsr ^

R.

HOF B RA
Liquid Extract of MaM

The most invigorating pWpfcll I 
of Its kind ever Introduced to ll 
and sustain the invalid or the tfw

W. H. LEE, Chemlet, Terents* 
Canadian Agent. fl 

MANUFACTURED IT 1 
THE’RUNHARDT SALVADOAMiaf 

LIMITED, TOKOEru. - I

In

Dr. Stevenson’s
For the spsclal ailment» of____,

ary and Bladder troubles. Gusranl 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Pries *3.00 p< 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 8‘ 

171 King St. !.. Teronts,

Ete«p.

Sporting Notices
No*ess ef any character re. 

■sting to future events, where 
en admission ft# Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising eel- 
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines). 

Announcements for clubs or 
organisations of futur# 

events, where oe admission fee 
to, charged, may he inserted In 
this column et two cents a word, 
with a minimum ef fifty cent, 
for each Insertion.

ether

■

■* OH TOP
V

Naps Were JBeaten and Senators 
Downed Chicago—Marsans ’ 

Big Day.-

ipESii

M2’t.r.e*i - •••• *3000000 4—10 « 6 
Schulte, Baum- 

*ar4n«*:(and Yells; Priests and Madden.
(National)—After Hendrix

th? «?îl tÜato.^eco^1 on hU double m 
the fifth, and then home on Schulte’s
adjfnlii!?* ïïîLhH eÎÎKt,ven*ee' And Phll- 
adelphla aided by Chicago's errors, won, 
6 to 8. Score : o h K.
Philadelphia ... 00000280 0—6* Ï 2 

0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0—8 7 2
dH, ttfl!l,!rAle5a5SeVnd unifer; Hen- 
ar“- |«n ton and Fischer.
f«ÂLi8L V,ulT (Natlonal)-Boeton do-
leated St. Louis again, 8 to 6 The vis- 
‘!?hr* *t*rted scoring In the sixth innings, 

and Collins' home ran 
gave them two rune. In the eighth they 
pounded William» for five hit, and six 
run»- Hughe», tor Boston, went well un
til the ninth, when he weakened and al
lowed the locale five rune off six hits, 
ocore ! p u tq
Boston   ......... 000002 01 0—s' » 6
St. Louis ...........00000000 6 6 9 8

Batteries—Hughes and Gowdy; Wil
liams and Snyder.

At New York (American)—St. Louis 
v . . loosely-played garni from New 
York here by a score of 9 to 6. The vet- 
*;a" Plafll‘ was knocked out of the box 
in the eighth innings, but Groom saved 
the game tor the visitors. Marsuas star
red with a home run and two singles, 
three runs, a stolen base and a great 
catch on Plpp s liner. Score : , R.H.E.
St. Louis ...........0 1 8 0 0 2 0 1 12—9 14 2
New York r. ...20010200 0—6 12 4 
..Batteries—Plank. Giwom and Hartley; 
Ke.a.tl1f,' I2fher- Markle and Walters.

At Washington (American)—Washing- 
ton went Into first place In the American 
League pennant race yesterday by beat
ing Chicago, 2 to 0, while Cleveland was 
losing to Philadelphia. Only twenty-nine 
men faced Harper. He allowed but four 
hit», gave no bases on balle, and struck 
out seven. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago .............00000000 0—0 4 1
Washington ...0 1 100000 •—2 7 0 

Batteries—Wolfgang, Russell
Schalk; Harper and Henry.

At Boston (American)—A double by 
Walker and Janvrin's single in the ninth 
Innings gave the Red Sox the run neces
sary to defeat Detroit, 2 to 1. The score:

Detroit ...............  00001080 0—1 6 6
Boston ................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—2 8 0

Batteries—Dauss and Sts nage: Gregg," 
Foster and Carrigan, Thomas, Agnew.

At . Philadelphia (American)—Hard 
hitting In the first and eighth Innings 
gave Philadelphia the victory over Cleve
land yesterday, 10 to 8. As Washington 
defeated Chicago, Cleveland was knocked 
out of first place. Washington taking the 
lead.. The game was featured by h 

drives by Graney, Roth and Walsh. 
Score : R.H.E.
Cleveland 82001000 2— 8 12 1 
Philadelphia . 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 *—10 14 1 

Batteries—Coumbe, Bagby and O’Nellli 
Myers and Sc hang

All other games postponed—rain.

and

ome
run

. DELORIMIER RESULTS.
DELORIMIER PARK, Montréal. May 

32.—Today's race results are as follows :
FIRST RACE—4(4 furlongs :
1. Jay Thummel, 118 (Buckles),

2 to 1 and 2 to 8.
2. Out, 108 (Daniels*, 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
8. No Friend, 116 (Steno), 2 to 2, 2 to 

6 and 1 to 2,
Time .69. Sara Winn, Eddie Parsons, 

Jeanette and Martposen also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, five furlongs:
1. Red River, 116 (White), « to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Miss Frances, lit (Acton), 4 to 1, 2

to 1 and even. •
2. Blue Wing, 118 (Cullen), 7 to 2. 6 to 

6 and 3 to 6.
Time 1;04 1-6. Teeto, Clynta, Dakota, 

Arcene, Constituent and Unity also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Billy Stuart, 116 (Atwell), I to 1, I 

to 1 ana 3 to 2.
2. Droml, 116 (Peak), 6 to 2, even and 

1 to 2.
». Okolona, 113 (Acton), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 

and 6 to 6:
Time 1.04. Paaeon, Spllttle. Janus, 

Little Pete, Otllo and Polls also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Leoma. 116 (Shockley), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
2. Galley Slave, 112 (Atwell), 2 to 1, 8 

to 2 and 2 to 3.
3. Love Day, 116 (Watts),

1 and 8 to 1.
Time 1.04 2-6. Lad of Windsor. Belle 

Chilton, No Manager, Fawn, Revero and 
Rocky O'Brien also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. J. D. Suggs, 112 (Wolatenholm), 3 to 

1, 3 to 2 and 2 to 3.
2. McLelland, 109 (Dominick), 7 to 2. 6 

to 6 and 2 to 6.
8. Ivola, 107 (Howard), 6 to 2, even and 

1 to 2.
Time 1.04 3-5. Anscott. Semper Stal

wart, Short Ballot, Elizabeth. Lee and 
Grenade also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Five furl
1. Bunlce, 113 (Nickels), 

and out.
2. Skeete, 116 (Hinphy), 6 to 6, 1 to 2 

and out.
I. Quid Nunc, 116 (Howard), * to 1. 2 

to 1 and out.
Time 1.03 2-6. Frontier and Briar Path 

also ran.
SEVENTH RACE :
1. Tanker.
2. London Girl.
8. Rose O’Neill.
EIGHTH RACE :
1. Beverley James.
3. Dr. Kendall.
3. Lord Welts.

4 to 1,

15 to 1, 6 to

ongs :
11 to 6, 2 to 3

LEAFS HAD HOLIDAY BASEBALL RECORDS
—■

HVE GAMES STOPPEDif INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost, Pet.
i

ClUbe.
Newark Stsrs Opes os Wedse.ia, (Holiday) TUI 12 sXlsck Nm18 ■614

.664

Montreal ••»#«•###•#• 
Rochester • 0 

Buffalo see»

18Rein Wm General—Grays Win 
Opter Fixture—Notes of 

the Players.

Richmond
Baltimore
Providence

13 7 .650
11 7 .«11
10 10 MOO

.3161 1« •18
8 18 .310 i. •1 Toronto

Soar#.—
14 • s

«I# Providence. 12 Montreal 
Baltimore at Toronto—Rain. 
Richmond at Rochester—Rain. 
Newark at Buffalo—Rain.

—Tuesday fin mu 
Baltimore at Toronto. 
IVovldence at Montreal 
Newark at Buffalo.
Richmond at Rochester.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

10
from staying yesterday. The players ef 
both stub*

i
the dag art the races 

End tries»sad fl]

"A/Hsndsht fen Me bead off on the bases
theend

from She Cuba

Igave it
on baBa, but the Grays wen when

:
Clubs.

Brooklyn ..................... ....
Philadelphia 17
§Tto*

Won. Lou.
madethe

li

A New Hat for theFlank out of the 
by poor de-

MM..M»., 16, f 11 
• eg# p0BBs s H 18beet, bet lout to She 1/ 17tt donee __________ 16

wtotitoei» 14
18N 19

24thM beftxre the
nut steeled the

«bo

...............i
.........‘

BraScT :

The Nape got a beating Bit

the White Seat,

efHer Soft Hats . . . 2.00 to 6.00 
why Hats . . 2.50 to 6.00 
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&I * Two-Yesr-old Rsc
tohare their narue

f» sfeÆffiSÏS I rprz&x,' sgr&susrs;
TArîî«.zff>®cr^ilnwill do duty for I J. K. L. Roes won two stakes,
toS; b.@- SK'VSSSB- %S„ÜI,h

• MoDotmti Jim next to Jock Win!ton. The otiS?

® S2SIVw4SJ.“J25Lm’wnt-
gÿSjLSk-yrM; J^^LKr.T.'ïïS.’si. m*
aîdâ*^U (Ulster), ft* bus furlong. Between Us showeTi
(Thi«t..i<0W Oeuntry). Robert*» ft* way until The Spirit moved. Ben 
'\VÎ!“*i(- ... _ I Quince cam# from behind to beat Phllie-

Roferoo: W. ». Murohle. -tine and Water Lily for third. Thewln-
—— nor wee made favorite on her Lexlng-'

EAST RIV1RDALE PIG RONS toSJorm*' ,.Th* President ehowed a hlgh-olaee
The Heat' Rtverdale Reoreetton n*.-. I 2??!, HLy1* l-y«fr-rtd Canada bred race. 

Pigeon Ok* flew their third 9®“ Galore broke badly on the outside,
race from Aisle Craie i!i mîu.. * but ran around her field to win going race wm faet a^d eto^' with th^toiâZ* î.wey' Tht Br«>Wtie Stable took* the 
tog winners; ' th th* toItow- PUce and show. Tsrahont was the pece-

maker tor 8 furlonge and Pax came up 
W. Break .... I(lin- from nowhere. The reel of the big field
A. Park?  .......................  ifSi'l wae strung out at the wire.
3. KeU  .......... ............................ îîîî'I „ „ VM.?W **,ly R9P*«t«-
B. Newberry ............. înB'fa .Jr*ilow Bîlly the ■urprle# ofV. Foot ..V.......................... HSE-l* the day and started Owner Roes on hi#
W. Bottrell ..................... îîSÎ’î road for a double stake victory in the
L. Anthony ... *.........HÎÎ ! *'u»V She had never tried that kind of
T. Martin ........................V- foin», but Iked it. In the Juvenile
6. Angus . ....................... ?}**•* Stakes, picking up 4 lbe. from Saturday,
J. Wood# ........... .................. }j«2 i the Sty Shoot filly simply frolicked
P. KJelnstuber...............*.......... !5! { out In front when Dade pressed the bul-
B, Leaver .........................  ÎÎÎÎ-* fon e"? 4rew away at every poet. Mano-

Ter .................................. 111».. I kin, the public choice, wae second, all
thru me sprint, while Golden Bantam 
beat Meddling Miss for the show. 

Damrosch,

«

Favorite# Win Four Races in Sloppy 
Going on Second Day at W:;ibine

The #pst of
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o b Tunbridge 17 
S%o*TtmbrÙlgê 31 DICK WILLIAMS WINS 
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uOTri 1̂^"^ *-y**r-old« and 

„1j0BIIIy Jo«< <C. Hunt), 88.80, 82.80, 
$2*20^Orri,t<>Wn' 10fl (Cooper), 82.30,

8.M.*!U«(U|l*y), 82.00.
Time 1.14 1-5. Fidget, Bean SplllerMto also rran>0raM Mc^cn*ld and Mies 

^la* M» le» et post. . »
ma,den *-

8».80JOmP' 112 tKlrschbaum), *7.60. *1,60.

»4*i0®W-t H*l,n' 104 (Cooper). *6.10,
ijspvii »04 (:c. Hunt), *4.

Phoolan, Sophia, Gate- 
wood, Peachy, Jargon, Monotony, Carrie 
ilîo *?kn "***' Qu”'' Wedonla and Colm

„e1dPhla' Oatewood' Colza and Peachy

imÎHÜÜE S^.CB—Montrose Handicap, 3- 
}*ar-oldj. 6 furlongs:
,2.W^«0WU,lam*' 107 (Goose). *8.80,

2. Pocidchoo, 107 (C. Hunt) 1180 s*
T.m.Uffa,k»Crc' ,10° .CfP-titS). |ld.2°0. **• 

_ rime 1.13 4-6. John. Jr., Col. Vennie. 
Prtmero, Hubbub ahd Kinney also ran.
f0/KR'7^-5AC'K—y'lv* furlongs; 

|3?30°*i»ZtortUlle' 110 (Lapa,u*>- *«.90, 

|4*- Nettle Walcutt. 102 (Callahan), *4.10,

8-(May W„ 94 (Marco), «10.70.
^Time L01 3-6. .High Gear, Jovial 
Cjmthla Dwyer, Troltus and Flzer also

. o T, equally <
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Extras .
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1
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.4.ïï&ryC™"e ^d(tte:*8.60,
2. Embroidery,

82.40.
L w*tor Witch, 106 (Shilling), *2.80. 

ren ^îso1'ron"6' Brynllmah and Done-

S1XTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
Ijt^Hawthorne, 111 (Gentry), *6.70, *8.40,

I S? ”owarf, 110 (Hunt). $3.10, *2.40.

h ™.,J’14 2-«• Heps. Liberator. Rev 11- 
lien, Rhine and Dark Flower also 

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and 
sixteenths:
M1*0IM,inOentleman' 1,0 (Cooper), *10.30, 
”Vam3u0e, R. Meyer. 110 (Goo«),

Tlmear2ni°«ar!lne?L M (Hunt), *2.40.
..a^Tnd^sVr^Shootra",.^^: ImPre-

SWIMMING CLUB
* ELECTS OFFICERSi

4

winner of the Preakneee 
Pimlico, annexed the Wood- 

, . . „ He was rated along till the
last turn and then drove around Achieve
ment and Phil Ungar for the easiest kind 

^ , of a win. Eddie Henry was close up to
The 2twt annuel meeting of me Tn- th* Place horses.

ESI1” Club was held at the Cl,Ke” Haven repeated hie Woodbine

«SHuTMttW

sEL2K,aFtS'1"^: ««“Æ'feiTM? Zt
mltuZ, Y- Hodgeon: com- Butterfly, after going half the course,

. °L w. T. Jackson. Shier I fell.MTheel?hîhl,.»^îra Goodwin. Hotel Cup to Runes,
rr.a n Innn i iwS?* ?" Invitation to any The high-class Runes, that Iras tc- 

r.10 ,,ree UM of the club customed to the best opposition In the
they need ^rottdïr?ry <ÎL.5lm<,ay All fast, was hustled along by Connors and 
mey need provide Is a bathing suit. | landed the Queen s Hotel Cup by the

strongest kind of a finish. The Voor- 
heee colt raced with Schemer for three- 
quarters, when the latter dropped back. 
Raincoat, off last, came with a rush and 
heat Schemer a nose, but could not get 
to the fast going winner. Fountain Fay 
and Skcer Face wbre right there at the 
finish.

In the closing race of the day Anita 
reveled in the going. She is a rood fill 
with a win to ner credit over Damrosc.. 
at Pimlico on a fast track when each 
carried 112 lbs. Anita took the lead 
when settled down, and Pickens 
liad only to keep her straight. Bernice, 
strongly played, took the place all round 
alone. Venetta was third from the start. 
Recoil. Peaky and Margery, the lead-ire 
of the field, came fast in a bunch up the 
ztretch.

Carmen Takes Water Lily.
R. F. Carmen claimed Water Lily out 

of the first race and took ihe mare by- 
paying Owner Bcdwcll *116».

The steward#, on representation* from 
Chas. Millar, K.C.. hive granted Guy 
Burn#, now on the ground at Woodbine 
Park, permission to ride for his employer 
In the Toronto Cnp. and thus the cele
brated Jockey will have the leg 
morrow on Fair Montague.

Starter Dade Is- giving Jockey Connors 
a three days' rest fer falling 
t’.uties out of the barrier at th< 
the sixth race.
tv,0»kTy ,MoU, twa* t*k<m HI after the 
V\ nodeteck and had to cancel : couple of 
l iter engagements

The card todav of e ven race* Includes 
the Breeders Utak-. Waterloo Plate and 
n rtoeplccha3e hen-, cap.

"lie attendance Included the regulars, 
shout four or five the-nan-V ;th a lovai 

nd In the niembers' encl-eure. There

{res* ssy.uthl;lr Patron* desired to weger 
with th-:- Iron

Hand!
stock 103 (Murphy), *3.40,

Hotel
—West Totxmto OÔ — W. Ohner, bowled Hines U’

O. Hall, bowled West *.!!.'
5- Banks, bowled West ..,g a-srewK,-1».?--
f C^!1' Hines .
i te MS

E. Kent, not out .E mJHS"' b0^ed Hhidé
E. Melcher, run out 

Extras

70

1
A

X
ran.

three-

Total .... *2.70,20
0 T ~ '

=

6V For the 24th Take a Boat Trip.
If you have relatives or friends at 

the camp, why not spend the day wltn 
them? Or visit Niagara Fall# and 
Buffalo. Four trips by steamers 
Cayuga and Chippewa, leave Toronto 
7.30 fl.m.. 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5.15 p.m.

Hamilton and return 76c. Special 
steamer service. Full particulars at 
ticket office* of the Canada Steamship 
Linen, 46 Yonge street, or Yonge street 
dock.

(

latCMUNN

The House That Quality Built.

CAMPBELLFORD CARRIES 
BY-LAW.

CAMPBELLFORD. Ont.. May 22.— 
A by-law authorizing a loan to the 
Northumberland Paper * Electric Co. 
of this town of the sum of *30.600 to 
asetot them In the rebuilding of their 
paper mills, recently destroyed by fire 
wan voted on today and carried by à
!ûrse. majorlty- Attho the vote was 
the largest ever polled on a by-law 
here, there were only 46 votes against 
The company is proceeding with the
îh'eto former" mUCh P,ant 1hen

Made to Your Measure
up to-

Our clothes are garment* 
of distinction. paye to 
have your clothes made to 
measure.

to keep 
e start of

Business ^28*^^ Suits one.

LOST 670 FISHING VESSELS.

p'sSTKi: Stc

Britain's enemies was given as 670-by 
Francis D. Acland. financial sect-start 
of the treasury, in ttie house of 
mon* today. The number of 
Jo*t on these vessels Is 500. 
has gone on as usual within 
restriction*.

t

R. SCORE & SON
, Limited.

77 King St. W.
men.

TURKISH STRENGTH 860,000.
LONDON, May 22.—The Daily Mail's 

/.Ihctig correspondent compute* she 
w.tal number of Turkish forces atteo.ooo.

Tailors Haberdasher*
com- 
llvee 

FI .thing 
necessary

PRI'ICC ALBERT
SASKmYOON REGINA

Ti^ÎLS<ÿt'S
“The All-Time Favorite”

Bachelor

My satisfied ?_ Then the “BACHELOR” is go- 
mg to work a decided change in your attitude, at
“RAP» CO“!*rB*.^1°" dgere' Smoke one 

r°fU. “w «««h be satisfied 
with the ordoary nm of cigars.

R^aà trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 10 Front W.

IIÇEA

fVîOi

j Cigar

62A.
BACHELOR ■
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Favorites Win at Woodbine An Off Day for the Leafs
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Leafs Owner Ross Lands Two
Stake Races on Monday

a Glance
Jockey,
" ■ sZSSL.
isEF1 $TW World’» Selections
Stubs

,r; WORLD FORM CHART | Today’» Entries |i*r1nglon
tee

Smith
Connors

lekens
BV OENTAUR WOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto, May 21.—Second day Ontario Jockey 

Club spring meeting. Weather, raining; track muddy.
O FIRST RACE—Bend Or Plato, selling, perse «00, tor three-year-olds and up- 
° ward.
Ind. Horse. Wt. St 14 % Str.
— The Spirit........107 2 4-1 8-ltf 3-54
— Between Us ...120 1 l-n 1-1 1-1 2-1
— Ben Quince ...116 7 7-1 7-1 6-2 S-h
— Philistine..........105 I 2-n l-n 1-2 4-h
— Water Lily ,,.,110 1 6-2 VI 4-1
—•The Usher ..-..10» S 1-2 1-2 7-2
— Harbard ............11» » 10 »-2 »-4 7-1 Anderson
— Bonero's First. 1021* 4 1-1 2-h l-n 1-1 Diehmon
— Copper King .. 11 2 1-114 6-1 1-1 1-4 W. Collins
— Tar Brush ....111 10 1-114 10 10 10 Gould ............ 110-1 60-1 21-1

•Field. Time .24 4-1, .4» 2-1, 1.114-1. Start good. Won driving. Place same.
b.m., 6, by Yankee—Western Lady. Trained by A L. Aus-

AT WOODBINE.
—WOODBIN Er— , WOOOBBNB PARK, May 22.—The 

tri**r tor Tuesday are ae follow*:
TOier RAX3E5—$600 added, Rous Hate,#r'flStrWdiîœlde “4 tiP’ * 1Ur"

— —John. HAnris.lie
7 Commenela *107 — Lehigh ..........116

— ^«phf1 ..........U» 1 Tankard ....116«OCO^RÂiàolsew'^iSled,'" Bendigo 

Plate, maidens, two-year-olds, 4% fur-
i0nfiy»

en-Fln. Jockeys. 
1-114 Mott

1st. 2nd. 2nd.
.22-10 11-20 #-20
. »-4 12-20 2-1
. 24-1 2-1 59-30
.62-10 1-1 1-1
.41-10 1-5 1-1

01-1 10-1 10-1

-FIRST RACE. 
Comm****1* Rice ..............The King to the Preside, rite. Jonc# . 

Pickensdthrlft.Lsdy Spent 
nd race-SECOND

•#ueS",rd mwtsxi^meseagm -hve, 
dent on hie plate victory ZT 
ihoec from hie majesty j! 
King a«vl H.R.H. the Iha.,* 
Connaught. The meeaageîL 
the King read:
To Mr. Seagram, Toronto- 

1 am commanded by the" ka 
to send you hi* majesty’* *2 
gra tills t Ions on your racln* 2 • ess. (HlgnedJ, * *w*

M SSBLü
«-1

20-1
1-1

$1-1 11-1 10-1—third race
Mlnder,nd.l.

1-1
The M«cneWater, J& :« zSBSKrag

— Oull ...112
«hStSv.iS z&svsae

aTyrer and Shields entry. 
oPreagrare and Rose entiy.
THIRD RACE-12000 added. Breeder»’ 

^^tivee-year-olde, foaled In Canada,

<4)cMandarin ..120 1 Kama ............m
4«Gala Water.116. 4Old Pop ....127
o Seagram entry.
FQUWTH RACE—4600 added. Roue 

Plate, selling, three-year-old» and up, elx 
furlong*, second division:
7Oentlewom'n 108 —Gordon .......... 11»

— «trronel ....101 —Typography .102
— B. Jennings..112 7 0smonde ....114
7.AHne« Lettle*107 —Old Bob ...,U7
FIFTH RACE-4600 added, Alntree 

Steeplechase, selUng, handicap, 
ywr-old. and up, about fcwomûa»:
6Collector ....126 —Hand Run'iw.138

— Morpeth ....... 166 6 Early Light .140
—Cynosure ,^i« —Idle Michael..W

epOTH FACE—«00 added, Waterloo 
Plate, eeClng. three-year-olde and up, one 
mile end 20 yards:
— Dorcrie ..........106 — BaHron
— L. Spirituelle.*## — D. of Dunb’r*106
~Stt#tS*rt -H! — Fenrook .........106
— MUs Waters.106 7 Blrka ............ los

«BVŒPPm RACE-4600 added, Rideau
Vl-ul niaSr*' three'yeer'<*,e end "P»
— Broomeedge nil — Apriea
— Hririy .............ii< — Obolu#
— Mr. Mack ..*114 »Aek Ma ....«104
-rSOT2c?oce •' t$* — atdwelaer ...114 
» Bendet

*Kama, die newWinner N. Macfarlan’s 
tin. Value to winner, S460.

12 mutuels paid ; The Spirit, «.«, «.10, «.#0; Between Us, «.10, «.«; Ben 
Quince, 17.#0.

The Spirit, In close pursuit of leaders first five furlong», responded with 
energy and got up laet few strides. Between Us shewed splendid performance In 
going he did not fancy. Ben Quince closed Wg gap and finished with a rush. 
Scratched ; Paymaster, Obelus, Joe Finn. Overweight : Bonero’s First 114. 
Winner entered for $600; no bid.

—FOURTH RACE.
WnShsn*

Old Bob.
—FIFTH RACE.— 

*** **Hand‘ Running,

race*

Kqueffjj| COLLAR
H Hsw-jd^ii^w-nS free»nosure.

—SIXTH 
free.

Duke of Dunber,
Counterpart. 

—SEVENTH RACE.—

Broom's

BALTIMORE O SECOND RACE—Goodwood plate, four furlongs, purs# «00, for two-year- 
a olds.
Ind. Horse.

plays TODAY

<71* leg I* only mending™ 
cTIgue will pitch Jor the r 
with Morrlsey, like the o 
ented by Baltimore

Wt. St 56 14 Str. Fin. Jockey». 1st
Gold Galore ...107 7 ... 1-1 2-2 1-1 Farrington ..«-20

—tTerabara .......... 108 1 ... 1-114 1-54 2-1 Bice ..............  6-1 1-6 1-1
—fPax ....................107 4 ... 6-2 7-4 2-h McAto#...............................................
— Britannia ..........107 2 ... 1-14 l-n 4-1 Ambrose ....12-1 4-1 2-1
—tOrcana ..............107 5 ... 4-1 7-2 6-6 Mountain

Belle Mshone..107 6 ... 7-1 0-1 4-1 Pickens .............................................
— Isabelle H............ 107 10 ... 6-1 8-1 7-2 Pit* .................... 41-1 16-1 6-1
— Ringdove ...........107 # r.. 9-2 »-l l-l Forehand ....41-1 16-1 6-1
— Prince»» Fay ..107 8 ... 6-154 6-1 9-1 Robinson ...161-10 6-1 1-1
— Banyan ..............10» 11 ... 11-1 11-1 10-h Smyth .............. 11-1 1-1 4-1
—fBavarde ............107 1 ... 10-1 10-54 U-l Mott.....................................................
— Nellie C................ 107 12 ... 12 12 12 Anderson ...101-1 40-1 20-1

•Seagram entry. tBrookdale entry. tGIddinge entiy. Time .84 8-1, .411-1.
Start rood. Won driving. Place eame. Winner J. E. Seagram’s b.f., by Gelatine 

ruche d'Or. Trained by B. T. Littlefield. Value to winner, $461.
12 mutuel» paid : Gold Galore (Seagram entry), 14.90, «.«, 12.40;

(Brookdals entry), 11.10, |4,
Gold Galore came thru on Inside at stretch turn, and, finishing stoutly, got 

up last twenty yards. Terahara forced fact early pace, but weakened last six
teenth. Pax finished with a rush on the outside. Overweights : Banyan 1, Tera
hara 1.

Ind. Ird. 
2-10 1-10Ask Me WESTERN FIGEONS RACE.

Western Hearing Pigeon Association 
flew their fourth old bird race from 
Scotia Junction, distance ISO miles, with 
the following resu*» In yards per min
ute:

04-10 2-1 1-1—LOUISVILLE.—

RACE—Wat, Gee. C. Love, Dr.

Csrdome,
1127.76 

.. 1126.66
I. Woodward Bros.. 1122.04
4. Prince Donee * Goodchlld 1120.71
6. Farley .................................... 1114.#4
Hrit     1110.27
Eddy and Rldout.... 1107.97
WMUame ..................................... 1106.98
Comer and Rusfaby ............... Hil.i/7

1014.32 
. 1023.91
. 1044.47

1063.66
1037.97 
1031.3»

- 1017.94 
1010.21
1007.97 

974:74
Clock not In In

1. Spencer
Ferns ,

99lS#M#t6«SCfO«CccER_soco^r^r:. w »
lOURTH RACE—Chalmers, Mars Ces-

ntreal vg. Torj p#n Hawn#,
(For Carle-Rite Trophy), WjIDira RACE—Scaius, Billy Joe, Res-

four-2.

Terahara
Macklem ........
Sinclair »,«•

110
RACE—Hard Ball, Transit, Fletcher . 

Patrick . 
Moore ..

VARSITY STA1 

edneeday, May 2

•••##••••••••*•••*

seseeee*
and Partner—JAMAICA.— Wrera

WHkee
Wright

1 A THIRD RACE—Juvenile Stakes, 456 furlongs, purse 11660, for two-year- 
1w olds.

Ind. Horse. Wt. St.
(l)Yellow SaUy ...114 1
— Manokln .......... 117 1
— Gold. Bantam..114 6 ... 4-1
—tMeddUng Miss..114 • ... 1-1
—tBlue O. Belle...111 4 ... 1-1
— Sea Gull ............107 11
—’Bondage

•»**»»*#*•••#«•••
FIRST RACE—Solvelg, Lobelia, Chat- •109

jrtsite . .Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1- 2 1-4 McAtee .
2- 1 8-1 Smyth .
4-1 1-1 Warrigton ..«7-10

4-1 Anderson
... 6-56 7-1 $-1 Robinson

.......... 107 16 ... 9-1 1-56 7-1 Mountain
— The Only One. .104 7 ... 7-1 0-1 1-156 Forehand

Olyn 0...................107 11 ... 8-56 0-2 0-1 Farrington
Im. B.Scotch 11.108 8 ... 10-2 10-2 10-4 Rice........................................

— S. than Sfugar..l0S 13 ... 14 11-8 11-1 D. Connors .. 91-1 20-1 10-1
— Dental ...............114 » .M 11-1 18-1 11-1 Jonee......... ..
—fBeauty Spot ...106 10 ... 11-2 11-1 1S-2 Mott
—fCommoness ..10654 14 ... U-l If 16 Flckene
— Waukeag ..........116 2 ... Loetrider. , Pits .........N-10 4-1 S-l

tMacferlan-Austin entry. Time .«1-1, .401-1, .614-1. 
Place driving. Winner J. K. L. Boss' eh.t, by Star

by w. F. Preegrave. Valus to winner,
122. .10, «.1o716.40; Manoldn. 14.10,

1st. 2nd. Ird.
208-20 72-36 M-IO
36-10 14-30 4-6

1-1 I2-» 
1-1 1-1

li-'i i-i 4-i
43-10 i-e 1-6
14-1 1-1 1-1

118
SECOND RACE—Stella rine, Chester- 
», Oint.KICK-OFF 8 P.M. 

lion 25 Cent* 114RACE—Monocacy, Nauehon, 

RTH RACE—Vermont, Prince of 
HRaEb—Sam McMeeMn, Am-

6-1George. •Apvrentlce allowance claimed.
Weather raining; track heavy.

AT DELPHI M4ER.

MONTREAL, May 22. — Delorimter 
entriee for Tuesday are ae foUowa:

FTOBT RAOB—Puree «00, for three- 
îyr-^Ide and up, selling, five furlongs:
Eye Whtte..........*110 Le Dore* ...TTui
Micine Morris....118 Belle Terre ....111
Barrette................ 11a Faetoso ................116
Lord Leighton..-.116 CoL MtiDougall.ue 
Amazement..........11» Van Bu ............Ill

SECOND RA)CB—Purae- «00, tor three- 
year-olds and up, seeing, five furlongs:
Hello................... *106 LekJoha ...........*101
gay <R. Miller...•110 Marne. Johnson.118 
Yankee Lady.... 113 WUd Rowe .....112
Paw....................U6 Detour ...........
Little Pete............116 Johnny Wise ...116

THIRD RACE—Purse «00, for four- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs:
Nellie B.................. 106 Mrs. Mac ........... 118
Concha....................113 Nevlke ................ 113
Llttleet Rebel....113 Andrew O'Day.. 116
CapL Nelson........ 116 Noble Grand ...116
Ajax. .......................11» Jessup Bum ...116

FOURfPH RAC®—Purse «00, for four- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs :
Maud Ledl............ 116 Splltit............ ...112
Margaret Ck........ 113 Sin ta. Ann .........1U
Lady Bensol........ 118 Belle Chilton ..113

116 Old Ootoh ........ 116
Rifle Brigade.... 116 King Stalwart.. 116

FIFTH RiACBJ—Purse «00, for four- 
year-olds and up, selling, five furlong»: 
Lady Caiprlcloue.nS
etonlngton............ 116 Dr. Oenn ............116
Hearthstone.........116 Fort Monroe ...113

■ SIXTH RAC®—Punee «00, three-yeai- 
oklfl and up, senior. 654 furtonga:
Lyr.dora.................100 MoBy O. ...
Servie......................106 Regular............... 108
Mise Hawks tone. 106 Master Jim ...110 
Mr. tflnlgg 
Muzantl..

SEVENTH RACE—Puree «00. for 
four-year-old» and up, selHng, seven fur
long»:
Chad. Burford. .*110 Quick ................... 116
Doctor Kendall.. .116 Hardy ..................116
Sharper Knight..H» Cant. Elliott ...116
Cantem...................116 Phil Mohr
River King...........116 Malik .....................118

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather cloudy; track feat.

AT LOUISVILLE.

Aise «"race—■Wistful, Dm Trap,

ONTARIO
JOCKEY

jfflïï Powell.
i

!y Sight Top Price 
At Thoracliffe Sale

TODAY, 3.IS P.M.,
LTIMORE v. TORON

: 16-i t-i i'-i
•Field. tPone entiy. 
•t good. Won easlfy.

h same* Wednesday (Victoria 
|ins and aflernoon. warU

Shoot—Frances MeLelland. Trained 
12 mutuels paid : Yellow Sally,

Golden Bantam, $10.20.
How Sally, a fast breaker, outran her field from the start; was grin* away 

at end. Manokln a forward contender all the way. Golden Bantam finished 
•toutly. Meddling Ml»» tired. Waukeag stumbled at stretch turn and loet rider. 
Scratched : Helmet’s Daughter, Lynetto, Lady Moll, Bright Star. Overweight» 
Common»»» 154, Beauty Spot 2, Butterscotch 1, Sweeter than Sugar 1.

«
the disposal cale of the Thomcllffe 

» horses yesterday at the Wood-
,__  til# following price* were realised:
[ Knights Differ, b.h., P. M. R. Dav
ie», Toronto, 1216. 
fSCatt It, b*„ 6, H. S. Wilson, To-
nka'r Créés, c,e., 1, H. 8. Wilson, To
ronto. I960.

Peep Sight, b.c., 2, Sol Mints, Hamil
ton, $460.
I Early Sight, b.g., I, Cap*. Preegrave,

Nobleman................ 106 Bonanza •118 ■OWMANVILLK LAWN BOWUNO.

BOWM VNVILLE, May 32^-At the 
nnnunl meeting of the Buwmanvllle 
Lawn Bowling Club the foHowlng offi
cers were elected for the season!

Hon. prealdenU, C. H. Carlisle, W. V. 
Allen and B. H. Koken; prealdent, K M. Mitchell; 1st vi^preStoent/Aleut: 
Elliott; 2nd vlco-president, James Mo- 
Dougajl; secretary-treasurer, John 
Lyle; auditors, W. C. King and F J. 
Mitchell; grounds committee, James 
McDougall, Alex. Elliott, T. sTSfiSato; 
match committee, Howard McMorty, 
Jfts. Deymen, J. 8. Moororaft

Twenty' new members have bee* en
rolled to date and » successful sisson 
is expected.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up. 11-16 mile» ;
Lady Worthlngton‘90

...11»1
Louise Stone.. ..*00

DoUna............... 95 Col. McNab7.. 100
Galaway................. *102 Taper Tip ...•106
World’» Wonder. ..106 St. Charlcoto..107CLUBI -I FOURTH RACE—Woodstock Plato, 154 miles, purae 12600, for three-yeer- 

* * olds.
Ind. Horae. Wt. St 54 %
— Damroech ........ 122 • 2-1 2-h
— Achievement ..126 1 4-154

8 Phil Unger .,..117 1 1-54
8 Eddie Henry ..117 6 1-1

— King Neptune..114
— Greenwood .... 117
— Milestone ......... 119

I Str. Fin. Jockeys. 1st 2nd. Ird.
l-n 1-4 McAtee ........ 62-10 11-20 12-20

4-1 4-4 1-54 Tapltn ............. 6-1 19-10 16-20
l-n .1-1 l-n Warrington .. 16-1 6-1 41-90
1-1 2-1 4-6 Farrington .. 19-1 6-1 1-1

7-1 6-8 6-2 1-1 Smyth ............ 1-1 4-1 1-1
6-n 6-1 6-2 6-4 Robinson ..... 11-1 6-1 1-1

7-4 7-4 7-6 lirit 4-1 6-6 4-6
— Ed Bond •.......... 10654 6-2 6 S « Pickens ........ 7-1 6-6

Time .24 2-6, .50 3-6, 1.17, 1.48 1-6. 1.61. Start good. Won easily. Place driv
ing. Winner J. K. L. Rose’ b.c., 8, by Rock Sand—Dissembler. Trained by W. 
F. Preegrave. Value to winner, 12470.

|2 mutuel» paid : Damroech, 1S.30, «,10, «.20; Achievement, «.00, «.60;
Phil Unger, |8.80.

Damroech In close pursuit of pace to stretch turn, where he moved up • toutly 
and, easily disposing of opposition last furlong, drew away Into a long lead. 
Achievement, under desperate drive «11 laet furlong, closed gamely. Phil Ungar 
weakened after moving up stoutly rounding far turn. Overweight : Ed Bond 154.

Mabel Dulweber. ..107 Jessie Louise...108
Allen Cain............-.10# L. H. Adair ...110
Surpassing. ........ 112 Hard Ball ....•118
Transit........ '............116

TORONTOI, b.g., I, J. Lunwden, Ottawa, •Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

Rock On, ch.f, 3, T. Carr. Toronto,
niomdlffe, b*.,

», «00.
Ban Shore; ch.f., 8, P. Gorman, Ot- 
iwa, «00.
Graphic, b.f., 2, G, T. Davies, Toron-
kurter Lily, b.f., 2, G. T. Davies, 8600. 
Havelock, bA., 2, W. McIUmurray, To- 
wto. 6100. '
Britannia, b.f, 2, Capt. Choisit, To- 
~to, 6700.

Tshewes, b.f, 1, Cent.

* Few Years Agi
,!*n® was considered the final l 

of s horns.
OWADAYS a Billiard TsMi 
cssary to complets a wsll-equlis.
’"JEU MAY A CO.'S HA 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
old cu easy term*, and It cat 
oiled with or without dimog-i 
Ibrary table top. 
jy » BUIIard Table and keep | 
» at home. Tbs whole family 
iy It also.
Call or write for particulars.,

8-6 Dronrl
8, W. Bennet, Toron-

AT JAMAICA.

JAMAICA. May 22.—Entries for Tues
day are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
•ellIn*. 6 furlongs:
•Lobelia.................. 96
Old Drury

Mac B. EUbanksllO

SPRING
MEETING
MAY

20«--27«>

•Chatter Box .104
106 Solvelg............. 109

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 654 furlongs:
Charmeuse.............110 Glint..........
Culvert....................116 ‘Ancon...................110

Agon ..................116
•Stellartna .... 96

•103

$1,000.00
REWARD

s O fifth RACE—About 2 miles, Athol Steeplechase, for 4-year-elds and 
* ■ upward: 5

Ind. Horse. Wt. St 54 54 Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— New Haven...168 2 3-2 3-2 1-1 1-6 J. Smith
— Indian Arrow.. 151 1 4-2 2-54 2-20 3-20 C. Smoot
— Antiseptic ....180 4 1-154 1-54 3-S 2-6 Russell ..............16-1 1-1
— Jack Wlneton.. 132 6 6 6 4 4 WllUams .............23-10 4-8
— Lady Butterflyl36 3 2-2 4-4 All E. Landry ... 19-10 8-6 1-6

Time 4.48 3-6. Start rood. Won easily. Flsce seme. Winner, W. Smith’s 
b.g., by Flllgratn—Ethel Thomas. Trained by F, Farrar. Value to winner, 1630.

' $2 mutuels paid: New Haven, $3.90, «.80, $1.20. Indian Arrow, $9.90, $4.60. 
Antiseptic, $3.60.

New Haven, In hand until laet half mile, moved up stoutly going to 13th fence 
and drew away without effort at end. In dlan Arrow weakened aftel getting to 
leader. Antiseptic tired badly. Lady Butterfly fell on the flat after taking 13th 
Jump.

Preegrave,
W. Hurley, b.g., 2, L. Garth, $800. 

■ment b.f., 2, F. H. Sproule,«00.
mpress.^ ch.f., 2, O. T. Davie», To

ll» Wafer Lad ....113 ...116
/ 115let. 2nd. 3rd. 

79-10 38-30 2-6 
36-2 76-20 6-4 95•Piquette

Chesterton........ ...116
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, one mile and a sixteenth; 
Lucky George... .116 ’Monmouth ...106 
•Monocacy 
Nauehon..

To-MUEL MAY/ & G
1u4 ADELAIDE STREET Wl 

TORONTO.

4-8
2-6 For information that will lead to 

the discovery or whereabouts of tbs 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 

. Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-266 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

rton, dig., 2, W. Wilson, To- 

hot, b.f, 1, P. Gorman, Ottawa,
». $76. Ill Golden Gate ..105 

116 «Narmar ........ 105115
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 

Stuyveeant Handicap, $1000 added, elx 
furlong*:
Prince of Como. ..123 Vermont ..
Whimsy................... 110 Peaceful .
Grasp........................108 Feminist ......... 107
Femrock..................107 Mueta/rd ...
Daddy'» Choice... 100 Mies Puzzle ..106 

The weight on Vermont include» a 
penalty of 5 pounds.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-oMs and up, 
selling, one mile and a sixteenth:
Sam McMeekln.. .116 Ambrose .........116
Armament...............116 ’Stalwart H’ln.106

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olda, condi
tions, five furlongs:
Mary Powell......... 105 Kebo .................. 108
Wistful

te for Catalogue ofj
Motorcycle •>*
Bicycle Aocsuorlij 
H. M. KIPP CO., Limite]

til. Yonge Street '

. ..114
....108

DR. SOPER 
DR- WHITE

p, handicap, mile and 70 yards, parse 
ward;

Fin. Jockeys. 1st 2nd. lid,
1- 1 J. Connors .... 1-1 7-10 8-10
2- n Pits .................... 10-1 26-20 11-20

106 1 2-1 8-h Robinson ...... 11-1 4-1 19-20
— ’Fountain Fay.106 8 6-15 4-h Ambrose ......254-1 4-1 2-1
— Skeer Face ...106 6 1-1 6-6 Plokias .............. 2-1 4-6 2-6
— *K. Hamburg.. 98 4 4-2 6 6 McAtee

•Coupled.
Time .24 2-6, .49 3-6, 1.17 3-6, 1.44 8- 1.4» 1-1. Start good. Won driving. 

Place same. Winner, Marl no 1 Stable's b c., 4, by Voorhees—Chi ff 1 e, Trained 
by J. Edwards. Value to winner, 1760.

« mutuels paid: Runes $4, $2.70, $2.40. Raincoat 110.60, $4.80. Schemer $$.90. 
Runes, In close pursuit of pace from the break, finished gamely under pun

ishment. Raincoat, a distant trailer in early stages, came thru on Inside and 
closed with a rush. Schemer outgamed Fountain Fay. Overweights: Schemer 
1. Scratched: Kswesea, King K.. Sir Edgar.

1 Q SIXTH RACE—Quen’s Hotel 
* O $800, for 8-year-olds 

Wt. St 54i r*
100

LOUISVILLE, May 22.—Entries for 
Tuesday are :

FIRST RACE—Sellln
colts and geldings, five------
Wat...........................’101 Trust
Sang Bleu................. 106 Dr.
Square Dealer........ 110

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds. six furlongs : .
May McGee ............. 107 Poppee
Cardome....................107 Disturber ..........107
Black Beauty.......... 107 Sugar King ...109
Margaret N.......... ...109 Cane Run .. .*113

THIRD RACE—Purse, fnalden two- 
year-old fillies, five furlongs :
Jessie C....................109 Alclna .........109
Eliza Thompson.., 109 Outfit ..................109
Fallal..........................109 Innocent Inez. .109
Evelyn V....

FOURTH RACE—The Azrah Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

...100 Mars Cassidy.,103 
...106 Leo Skolny ...106 
...110 Prince Hermls.110

Ind. Horse.
— Runes ...............109
— Raincoat ......... 108
— Schemer

two-year-old 
ongs :furl

The Greatest Outdoor Sporting 
•nd Seelel Gathering In Cenade. ty ........... *105

Tuck ........ 109
*♦«»...

OFBRA 107GENERAL ADMISSION
$1.50

BOX SEATS SI EXTRA

1.12 Deer Trap ....108

•Apprentice allowance of 6 pounds 
claimed.

Weather pert cloudy; track fast
iquid Extract of Mi

k-mest invigorating prepsrfi 
kind ever Introduced to , 

|uslam the-invalid or the athl
H. LÉE, Chemist, Toront 

Canadian Ag<nt. 
MANUFACTURED BY 

IUNHARDT SALVADOR BLE 
LIMlTüO, TORONTO. •

I')

FEDERAL LEAGUE.SPECIALISTS J ^ SEVENTH RACE—Fashion Plate, 6 furlongs, tor mares, 3-year-olds and

=fâf::ï::::E it*!:! it 8»EEs'!:::EE“3 ,’il
-Recoil ............... 1» 1-154 7-1 6-4 4-h Ambrose . ... 11*1 4-1 2-1
— Pesky .................103 6-h 6-54 6- 54 6-h Farrington .. 71-10 $-1 3-1
— MefWerr ...........103 8-4 6-1 4-h 6-2 Mountain .......... 116-1 60-1 26-1
— Filigree .......113 7-154 1-4 7-1 7-n Jones ................  36-1 16-1 6-1
— Gypsy Blair...106 » » l-l *-6 McAtee .............. 76-1 26-1 10-1
— Hecla’s Flame. 96 3-n 4-54 9 9 H. Jeffcott,... 189-1 60-1 86-1

Time .23 8-6, .40, 1.16 2-6. Start good. Won driving. Place *u£#. Winner, 
bf; t' by Voorheee—Handsome Florry. Trained by H. O. 

Bed well. Value to winner, $460. *
$2 mutuels paid: Anita $6.90, $3.10, $1.60. Bernice $4, $3.10. Venetie, «.$0. 
Anita, set fast pace from the start and hung on with determination In final 

drive. Bernice forced the pave ail the wav. Venetia saved ground aU the way, 
but could never get to leaders. Overweights: Gypsy Blair 3, Bernice 1.

112
1. tt. MUwgriI ttriMOHj

H Ek=_
lUBd. Notes aalBladder Meenees.
L«.e

RO8BNEATH, May 22.—The Fed
eral Baseball League hue organized 
and arranged a schedule ae follows for 
the season:

May 24—Warkworth v. Federal» at 
Fioseneath.

May 81—Warkworth v. Burnley, at 
Burnley.

June 7—Burnley v. Federal», at 
Roseneath.

June 14—Burnley v. Warkworth, at 
Warkworth.

June 21—Federal» v. Burnley, nt 
Burnley.

July 1—Federal v. Warkworth, at 
Warkworth.

Celesta...
Hanovla..
Chalmers

FIFTH RACE—Belling, three-year-olds, 
•lx furlongs ;
MaryH.....................«102 Lachis
Brooks...................... *104 Peruglno ...........*106
Welga......................... 107 Bfgtodo ..........
Brlzz........................... 10» Panhandle .... 112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-old» 
and up, six furlongs :
Uncle Jimmie.........*103 Luke Mae ...*103
Waterproof...............106 York Lad
Martre........................ 106 Soèlu» ....
Bolala.........................108 Billy Joe ............108
Roscoe Goose...........108 C. on Dellvery.108

JOSEPH ». SEAGRAM, 
President,

W. P. FRASER,
Seoretary-Treasurer.

•103Stevenson1! Caps BICORD’S SPECIFIC~_4N»««rrferfreesdriee. Medlelhf 
—-in t»bl»t ferai. Hour»—10 e.a tel 

Mfc sod 3 le 6 pe. Sunday*— lOe.m. tsl Mb 
Consnltatlen Free

IRIS. SOPER A WHITE
____ II Terest* St, Tereete, Ont,

..10#
the special alimente of men. 1 
d Bladder troubles. Quarante 
1 6 to 8 days. Price 63.00 per 
, JOHNSTON’S DRUG »T< 
171 King St. 6.. Teronte.

Vor the vpmIaI tlhsMBti of msn. Urlft»{aïs-s.®1 es*" •*■
Schofield’» Drug Store

«Fs ELM STREET, TORONTO,

First Nee# Starts et 2.30 p.m. •106
tri .•107

ed-7

That Son-in-Law of Pa*»
f\NHAT TW SAM HiUL’5 TH'

m* O’Th/xr sap-head 
pon-ih-Wn advertisin'
FfeR A hANYDRNE A 
AUtD-TRUCK ? HAS HE 
"lSONB CRAXY? c0

By G. H. Wellingtonw N
Cepyrig ht, 1913, by Newspaper Gesture Servlee. Greet Britain Bights Reserves.li

holy smoke! m He l
ONLY PLAKlto TH 51UFFÎ

Tt1 suit n#: <-------- '

HI K>r AT AU-iPA.j 
'[HE KNOWS J 
1 Sy/HAT HF5 )
I zL
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BINDING

We Guarantee Delivery
of Your Cambridge Suit 

Tonight
Don’t make your old suit do for the 

24th. Come today and get one of our 
particularly smart new models ami we 
promise delivery tonight; even if there 
should he minor alterations, eueh ae 
■hortenlng or lengthening sleevee, etc. 
We have extra tailors for this purpose.

A variety that Includes all the best 
of this season's colore, fabrics and 
fashions awaits you, and quick service 
for the man in a hurry can he relied on 
here.

The Style Illustrated 
and Others Equally 
Smart for Young 

Men from 
$15 to $30

See the holiday displays In the win
dow#. Bach suit Is guaranteed to wear 
well and keep lte shape and there are 
•tylee suitable for every deelre.
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Store Open This Evening Till Ten o'Clock

her vous Debility
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address.
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Queen’s Hotel Cup Goes
To Winner of Preakness

The King Congratulates ^
Mr. Seagram on Plate Win ^
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at «9.40: 19 steers, 1060 lbs., at «2.26; 21 
steers, 900 lbs., «9: 2 bulls. 900 lbs., at 
«7.76; 10 steers, 176 lbs., at «9.26; 6
steers, 1800 lbs., at «9.76; 2 cows, 1260 
lbs., at «8; 6 cows, 1100 lbs,, at «9.60; 14 
steers, 1300 lbs., at «9.25; 20 steers, 1260 
lbs., at «9.85; 1 cow. 13*0 lbs., at «8.26;
14 steers, 1160 lbs., at «8.88: 17 steers,
1000 lbs., at «9.16; 23 steers, 1300 lbs., at 
«9,66; 16 steers, 1000 lbs., at (9.40; 20
steers, 960 lbs., at «9.10.

Ghinns, Limited, bought 300 
steers and heifers at (9 to «9.76;
(7 to «8,60; bulls. «7 to (8.60.

W. J. Neely (Matthews. ‘Blackwell) 
bought 200 cattle—choice, «9.50 to (9.80; 
medium, «9 to «9.40; cows, (7.60 to «8.26; 
bulls, (8 to (8.60; medium, 86.26 to (7.60.

A. B. Quinn sold ; One load. 1100 lbs 
at «9.40: one load, 860 lbs., at (8.76; 
cows, 1100 lbs., at «8,16.

Market Notes.
A feature of Monday's market at the 

Union Stock Yards was the sale of a 
choice load of butcher cattle, weighing 
1480 lbs., consigned to Dunn A Levack 
by the well-known western Ontario ship
per, R. J. Henry of Rldgetown, Ont. They 

exceptionally fine bunch, and 
commanded the fancy price of «8.86 per

butcher
co*s,

were an

cwt.
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company sold 

18 steers, averaging 1880 lbs., for C. F. 
Johnson of Port Stanley at *9.60, the 
highest priced load of feeders ever sold 
In Canada.

Tributes to Late Mr. Wllllameen.
Amongst the cattlemen from all over 

eastern and western Ontario gathered at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday, there 
wasa universal note of deep regret at the 
loss sustained thru tne death of the late 
Thomas Williamson, and expressions 
of sympathy with the members of the 
family In their bereavement. Scores of 
men active In the live stock trade from 
all over the province regarded the late 
Mr. Williamson as a close personal 
friend, wholly apart from hie professional 
duties, and they yesterday bore tribute 
to hie memory. Some of these, Wesley 
Dunn, H. P. Kennedy, George Rowntree, 
Joseph Wilson and scores of others, had 
been associated with the late Mr. Wil
liamson for many years.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

W. B. Bailey appeared in the police 
court yesterday on a charge of steal
ing (SO from J. J. Steele while on an 
Avenue road car recently, and was 
committed for trial.

Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of James Lemon, Ineotvent.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
on busi- 

Street 
ment 
City

above-named Insolvent, carrying 
ness as Hotelkeeper at 168 Km 
East. Toronto, has made an ass’ 
of his estate to F. D. Porter of 
of Toronto, for the general benefit of his 
Creditors, under the Assignment and 
Preferences Act.

The Creditors are notified to meet at 
the office of Lennox ft Lennox, Solicitors 
for the Assignee, F. D. Porter, Room 697, 
Continental Life Building, 167 Bay Street, 
Toronto, on Thursday, the twenty-fifth 
day of May, 1916, at three o’clock In the 
afternoon, for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of the Insolvent's affairs, for 
the appointment of Inspectors, and the 
giving of directions with reference to the 
disposal of the estate.

All persons claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate must file their claims 
with the undersigned on or before the 
fifth of June, after which date the As
signee will proceed to distribute the as
sets thereof having regard only to those 
claims of which the Assignee shall then 
have received notice, and the Assignee 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person of whose 
claim the Assignee has not then received 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this sixteenth day 
Of May, A.D. 1918,

. „ LENNOX ft LENNOX,
607 Continental Life Building, 157 Bay 

Street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Assignee, F. D. Porter.

SgS
tne

24

Mortgage Sales
MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms of 
Walter Ward Price, 30 Adelaide St. E„ 
Toronto, on Thursday, the 26th day of 
May, A.D. 1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, the following property, namely ;

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
Lot No. 41, and the north half of Lot No. 
ih „ B.lock No. 2, according to Plan No. 
"of-York, excepting thereout that part of 
said lands heretofore sold and conveyed 
by Instrument registered in the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division of the 
East and West Ridings of the County of 
York as No. 38894. On said lands are said 
to be erected two solid brick, semi-de
tached dwelling houses, being No. 69 and 
No. 61, High Park Avenue, Toronto.

Th§ said lands will be offered for sale 
subject to first mortgages and to a re
served bid.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. BARTON ft HENDERSON, 

Standard Bank Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

Dated this 10th day of May, A.D. 1916.
M. 16,20,23

*7

*Mr
•VNOwP,,ÿ1 l0/noCÎÏS5,lTtÆTH-

pi leant must appear In person at thgJDo- 
£*n<is Agency or Sub-Agency for 

the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
tlons n0t ®u*,"Agency) on certain condi-
.JJ11 tie*.-Six months' residence 
and cultivation of the land In each 
th™* years. A homesteader may

homestead on a 
^.7" - “.“ft»'J«r#s, on certain con- 

-i^.bsb * hoV*® *• required,
fCTcmw re,ldence " performed «■

aubstltuted for eul- tivatlon under certain conditions.
district* • homesteader In 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
eectlon alongside his homesteed.
83.00 pet acre.

Duties—Six

upon
of

live

Price,
months' residence In each 

SLthroe years, after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acre.-i' extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions. on eertaln 

"’i° *!*f exhausted his home
stead in c«rta.nydlstricûWpCÆr88.0oT;

ofDM! cultivate r*the ln “ch 
erect a house worth 3300. acres, and

_ W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minuter of thé Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this ■advertisement will not be paWtor.-llti*

edtf

CHOICE CATTLE WtRt
Record Prices Paid at Union 

Stock Yards for Some Choice- 
Lots Yesterday.

GENERAL TONE BETTER

Calves, Sheep and Lambs Were 
Firm at Last Week’s 

Quotations.

The Union Block Yards were yester
day again the scene of one of the strong
est market* in years, the demand for 
choice cattle being especially active and 
prices for ths better grades running fully 
20c to 22c per cwt. above last Monday’s 
prices, which up to that time had con
stituted a record. The receipts on the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday were 144 
cars, comprising 8136 cattle, 116 calves, 
860 hogs and 98 sheep, WTtlle no new 
high records were made, except In one 
or two isolated cases, there were more 
extra choice to choice cattle on the mér
itât, and the higher values were more ln 
evidence than a week ago.

A number of straight loads were sold 
high as 89.76 and a few odd lots were 

Mid to have changed hands at 89.86. 
Several loads of good to choice butchers 
were quickly picked up at 89, and alto
gether the market was characterised by 
extreme activity, which in the mind of 
many of some of the leading commission 
msn, augura well for even higher quota- 
tions.

Cows and bulls were again ln good de
mand at a trifle better figures, while 
sheep and lambs were unchanged from 
a week ago, while good milch cows were 
in active demand, and more would have 
been taken at the higher values. The 
only exception to the strong tone was 
found In the lower quotations for hogs, 
which were anywhere from 40 to 60 cents 
lower. The class of animals of all kinds 
offered on the Union Stock Yards yes
terday was excellent, and shippers and 
buyers aald that the Improvement would 
continue, due to the fact that .feeders 
were sending out better finished stock 
than early In the season. Feed was fair
ly plentiful, and the farmers were 
realizing more and more that the well 
finished article was the one that brought 
the best returns.

Wesley Dunn of Dunn ft Levack, the 
well-known commission house, said to 
The World yesterday that the runaway 
market now on at the Union Stock Yards 
was only ln sympathy with that of Buf
falo, Chicago and other big centres, and 
was due to the strong demand, the mar
ket apparently being able to absorb all 
the offerings, and 600 more could have 
found sale. The quality of the choice 
butchers and other grades was not above 
other years, but the market was an es
pecially good one, and for the next five 
or six weeks he looked for an active de
mand. By that time the stall-fed Cana- 
dlan cattle would be out of the stable* 
and the supply would be practically all 
onerea.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Dunn ft Levack sold:
Butcherj^ll, 1270 lb*., at 89.86; 12. 1430 

■b»-. at (9.15; 11, 1250 lbs., at *9.76; 1, 
Î540.JI^Ï ".^t *9-76: 2, 1160 lbs., at (9.60; 
ïô'inVTt ‘«I* .ft «9.46; 20, 1070 lbs., at 
i?'42i «.' If® J5*A' .I1 *9.30; 24, 1090 lbs., 

V)12Jb.L" at 99.26; 18, 1100 
Ik " eî !?'?§: 6- 930 lbs., at (9.25; 19, 1020 
lbs., at (9.26; 6, 990 lbs., at (9.26; 16, 1030 
!k!" \t flL4' ,10S° ,bl • *t (8.96; 14, 810
!kÏ" aî «9<?'ü?’ lb*., at 88.80; 9, 860
lbs., at 88.80; 2, 810 lbs,, at 68.71).
uJt0C.kÎS”«2'. ’"29 at 88.60; 41, 610 
ht'»',.8! 97.36; 4. 625 lbs., at (6.50.

6.^0CheaC?hW;8eMh;

* *230 lbs., at $8.86; 2, 1470 lbs
ftî 800 lbs., at $8.36; 2, 1100 lbs !
at $8.25; 1, 1040 lbs., at ,$8.25* 9 1200
lbs" at 10q9mll?£" $8.16; 6, 1100>&:/‘(î! ÏSsVib.. ."£’*# i,sio3ü ib2.50
It % l: mS {&: at fir2' ™ &

st^SSTk 1870 lbs.: li $7,76 ; 1’ \z IS- 
at 87.76; 1. 1210 lbs., at *7.M l Sflfl
IS:: a. US: *• lb'- ** *'i j. •»

Spring lambs—12. (8 to $12^60 each.
Sam Hlsey

sold one load, averaging 1060 lbs. at
ftfibTitVsS? ,bie"b;,VÎ9o°o: fbrs
5oiHb..! abtU»4.28500 lb8~ 8t tt5°l 1 6u"'

H. P, Kennedy 
sold one load butchers, averaging 1200 lbs., at (9.60; one ioad, 1160 lbs., at (9.45; 
one load, medium butchers, at (9.15 • one 
•“V®00 '%■ r 99101 one load heifers 
at (8.85. one toad heifers, 900 lhs., at 
H *®' ?"* load light butchers' cattle at 
98.40, 40 cows from 6c to 8c a lb.: six
springer* at (94 each, and one milker at

Swift Canadian Company bought 15
from 89atoe(l76tCher* ** PrlCee runnin* 

Company of Hamilton 
bought 75 butchers' cattle at prices ramg- 
*5* fro?V 98.75 to (9.40; a number of cows 
to°(8 60 28 W 98-96, and bulls from (7.60
_ The Swift Canadian Company bought 
50 calves at from (9.60 to (11.36 per head. 
They quote clipped yearling lambs gt 
from lie to 12c a lb.; clipped sheep from 
Be to 9c; wooled sheep from 10c to 10Mc.

Corbett, Hall ft Coughlin sold 40 cars 
Li Jv't4 car* steers. 1260 to 1300 lbs., at 
*9.76; 10 cars cattle. 1060 to 1160 lbs., at 
from (9.40 to *9.66; 25 cars, weighing
from 1000 to 1160 lbs., at from $9 to (9.36; 
choice cow* from (8 to (8.60; good cows, 
fïÜV to (7.76: common cows. («.76 to 
(7.25; Choice bulls, *8.60 to *8.75; good 
bull*' (8 to 18.26; common bulls, *7 to 
$7.26: SO calves. $10.60 to *10.75

(10.50 to (11; 3 spring_____ ___
*10 each. Corbett. Hall ft Coughlin re
ported the market for cattle as 16c to 2So 
9*r cwt. higher than a week ago.

Ç Zeagman ft Son sold IS steers and 
heifer*, averaging 1200 lb*., at *8.40; 4. 
weighing 740 lbs., at (8,(6; 14. weighing850 lb, at *8.80; 20, weighing 1120 iS! 
at 89.80, and 2 weighing 700 lb#., at $7 60null.-1. 10711 lb... ."«7.10: i'. 610 lb“:
St (6-28; 1. 1060 it»*,, at $7.35; y 1000
Iba. at **; I, 2260 lb... at 17.76 

Th' animal weighing 2280 Ih*. w.a of 
Hblsteln bread and was our of the largest 
hulls ever brought on the I n ton Stock 
Varda market 

Cow#—I. 790 Iba.. at $6.10; 2, 930 Iba 
St 17.26: 2. 860 lbs., si $-;: i. t030 be..
st (5; 1, 710 lhs.. at $6; 1. 060 lb*
*7.76; 2. I0OO lbs., at *8.26, and "
lhs., at (7.76. -V

Two cows and on* springer sold for 
«144, and three

6, and 16 
lambs at

1, 1110

cows for
George Rowntree, buyer for the Harris 

Abattoir Company, bought 900 cattle. He 
quotes best butchers at from (9.60 to 
(9.16; balance of good butchers at ((.so 
to *1.40 per owt: common butchers and 
good cows, *7.76 to (8.25: medium cows, 
«6.60 to $7.60: bull*. 16.50 to «6.50.

Rice ft Whaley sold two steers, weigh
ing 900 lbs., at (9.76; 16 steers, 11*0 lbs.

Five Whole Acres“ » ▼ ^ W* V» ferences. Good pay and steady work. r

Only $2 Down g&.HP
M «,d .jsseewTK •îSïis'fMiî™ «sin» |Ujlwaymediate possession, situated a short Sr writ# F?r*tbrlMk^^lj1mt.Jt'C?ll , tlmina

distance east of Tonga street, and kÎm flt’ E * Bpoa" Umlted' *•* being
within a few minutes’ walk of the Ming Bt. a.______________ ■$
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Railways. The full price of the five 
acres Is only *250, that is, «60 per acre, 
and can be bought on the following 
terms- «2 down on the five acr;s, and 
monthly payments thereafter of «2, 
with the privilege of paying as much
more as you like at any time. Title KITCHEN MAID wanted, for Mr. Oeeroe 
guaranteed,and clear deed given as soon Beardmore. Apply Mrs. Macdonald it 
as paid for. Phone or Call for further Bedford road. 4j
particulars. Office hours. 9 to 9. - 
Stephens ft Co., 136 Victoria street.
Main 6984.

CONTAINING 217.800

ar&Æ asSL' - R.ed

pecialtiei
RestnSALESMAN In shoe store. Apply u. c

Blachford, Ltd.. 286 Yonge street. 23
BRICK STORE, 24 x 68, 22 miles from 

Toronto; good gravel 
C.P.R. Station. Ea 
Hadwen ft

____________________________ tery will be the next for overseas, and

•îraros æsan. SK « «ass.
Toronto, near railway station; will 5600. 
sell chea 
Mrs. R.
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er class 
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tre of a b 

Reading 
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p to a quick buyer. Apply 
King, Maple. ed7 WANTED—Carpenters' helpers, handy 

men and laborers. Wlllys-Overland 
Limited, West Toronto. .In ove 

steady-Farms For Sale t-taking, 
quarter 
sub* tan 

ading dl.

WANTED—Ten men for pick and shovel
work. Apply Willys-Overland, Limited 
West Toronto. 'FARM WITH a variety of fruit. Fine 

location. Good house with furnace and 
water inside. Good bam, nice lawn.
If you want a farm* see It. Chas. Hill, WANTED—Laborers, Apply Canadian 
Frultland. ed7 Kodak Co., Limited, Egliirton avenue

. and Weston road, Mount Dennis. l*

the
s from W 
supreme 
favorabl 

.ted a fre
_led up to
best, and, all 
times, closed < 
mum, on a to 
or almost one
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Bio Grande r 

U. ». Steel

The utilities

Farms Wanted. WANTED—At once, woman pastry cook
for Institution. Wages, (40 per month. 
Address Box S, World, Hamilton. 2(4FARMS WANTBtS-lf you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty. for quick résulta list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. WANTED—Ambitious and * energetic 

men as representatives of a well and 
favorably known corporation, on a 
salary and commission basis; returned 
soldiers fully acceptable; excellent op
portunity; references required. AddTv 
P.O. Box 449, Barrie, Oct. <*17

#d7

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelaon. 115 Jarvis street. *d7 WANTED
Machine Riveters and 

Heaters
Apply Superintendent's office

Canadian Bridge Co
WALKKRVILLK.

Rooms and Board
lineCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 1*6 Jarvis street; central; bett
ing; phone. ed

—

Contractors
J'oonttîctor»? Vr^ou^r^fort^ 

Jobbing. 1(6 College •treat. Expert Toolmakersed
WANTED—In shops of Dominion Cart

ridge Co., Limited, good opportunity 
for high-class toolmakers to secure 
permanent employment under pleasant 

60 surroundings. Location, Brownsburg,
Quebec, in Laurentlsin Mountains.
Houses for married toolmakers and em
ployment for children over fourteen.
If you are an expert toolmaker write, 
giving full particulars of experience, 
to Dominion Cartridge Company, Urn-*
I ted, Browneburg, Que., or apply in . I A?II I ATurw° * as»- f liHJAL 0

UnMoney to Loan Among
*-MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Msc- 

donald, Shepley, Donald ft Mason, 
Victoria St, Toronto.

14, at 274. 
,000 share;ed ' ' Speculative 

the bOttd ma 
strength of 1 
value), «6,(10Business Opportunities

NOTICE—For sale, 3 first-class saloons 
in Buffalo, N.Y. Enquire Frank Cun
ningham, Barnes' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.

ed7

ON SIArticles For SaleMotor Cars For Sale
FLAGS OF THE ALLIES and holders, for

automobiles, boats, motorcycles and 
bicycles, 60c, 76c, 86c, (1, for 1 silk 
fiags and holder. Harvie's Decoration 
Store. 606 Yonge St„ Toronto. 671*346

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, «41 Church. edl General 1 

the ToroiHorses and Carriages Patents and Legal Moi
TO BE SOLD by private sale—One car- 
/ load of second-hand buggies, consisting H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canin, 

of 1* top buggies, two phaetons, two United States, foreign patents, e:e. 11 
Stanhopes, with top; also two new West King street, Toronto. ed!
market wagons and one open Surrey; ----------------------------- ■
all in good condition, end must be sold FBTHBRSTONHAUOH ft CO., 
to make room for our new spring stock. flee Royal Bank Building,
The Repository, Slmcoe and Nelson Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical
streets, Toronto, Ont. ed7 pointers. Practice before patent offi

ces and courts. ed

The Toront| 
deal of profit! 
opening pried 
equal to the d 
day, the man 
Race wefts, 
has usually d 
and this year] 
AU the acttvJ 
but the races 

I leg a respod 
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trend, two Idarffira
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business in T| 
real, and thd 
confident of A 
stock. The * 
the selling, w 
carried ScotiJ 
minion Steel 
Leaf fell off 
dine of five H 
price. Brazil 
active, and a 
generally eas 
on sentiment. 
Sr few days td 

. In the unlistl 
active and si 
sues.

head ew
Toronto,

REDUCINE will curs lame horses) (4 a 
tin; write for free booklet. The Re
pository, Slmcoe and Nelson streets, 
Toronto. . _ ed7

Legal Cards . •

.saafîCoal and Wood
Personal*7.50 FBR TON—Murray Mine anthracite, 

Jacques, Davy Oo. Main 861. u%
YOUNG MAN, Canadian, with plenty 

money, would like to meet young lady 
under 80; matrimony In view. Confi
dential!' Box 86, World.

Printing
ed

CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads, 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. 246tf

a °rt.dK?o,^^c?.^«itrss^wls 
aeeWant^0W

llm-Real Estate
edfFLORIDA Farms and Investments. W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto, ed 1

Herbalists N.. S. Steel
TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron. --------------- 1------- ■ 1

cbltls, pneumonia. Shortness of brsaf WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth 
• take Alver*# Nerve Tonic Capsules when necessary. Consult us when you

City Hall,Drug «tore; trial boxea r-01 are ln need. Specialists ln bridge and
tiherbourpe street. Toronto. sd crown work. Rlsrgs, Temple Building.

Si
tr~

Steel ehipfc 
has lieen etai 
Nova Scotia 
commencing i 
near the piai 
Steamers art 
company Use 
ply the need 
huge.
In time will 
the company

248
"it

Medical CbiropractoGs.
DR. ELLIOTT, SpsclaHst—Private Die- ntnnn. », ieases. Pay when cured. Consultation °v— Q c w- DOX»EE, Ryrle

free. 81 Queen street Bast. *d Building, Yonge, corner Shu ter street.
____________________________ __ Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor

X-Ray for locating cause of 
Electric treatments

It is
having .
your trouble. 1 _ ________
given when advisable. Ladles’ 
gentlemen's private rest rooms 
attendant. '
Consultation free. 
bertus avenue. North Toronto.

pilM^md fIstuli*'* 38 Oo^Yasl. "XTti
\ Dominion----------------------- rW<- Lmy

Telephone appointment 
Residence, 24 AI-

Marriage Licenses
ed7H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddln 

rings. n.3
The Domini 

that a new 
wide and five 
. ‘ -J oi

company In 
dyke carrylni 
enoountered,

WINNIPEG

PROFESSIONAL European masseuse.
Electrical treatment, baths. 183 Huron 
College 6879._______

Department of Railways and Canals madame russell, scientific eieotn-
Car Nerry Terminal, Carleton Point, scalpétrMitments, practical manIcurer 

Prince Edward Island. Carlton Chambers, corner Carlton and
Main 1887.

ed7|

The Montre 
ft duced the ni 
*P Electric Ry.1 

has not broui 
It will be rj 
tors did not 
cently, holdln 
red of the hi 
that the dlvl 
In view of co 
vleable to ai 
street the i 
108 to 105 of

Yonge. ed7
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. --------- ---------------------- -

STATION, WATER TANK, ENGINE- Myon£°ftrMt. ^ÆtiYuO^'cÇÏ'évSÎ 

HOUSE, ETC. >P«»-_______________ ______________*d7
Sealed tenders, addressed to the un- MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Trest- 

derslgned and endorsed "Tender for ments by trained nurse, 716 Yongs.
Statlcn. Water Tank, etc., Carleton North 6277. I2tf
Point," will be received at this office--------------------------------n
ïi14* o’clock noon on Wednesday, MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism.
May 31, 1916, for the construction of lumbago, nervousness, Is grippe. Mrs, 
station, water tank engine-house, trails- Ward, 26 Bond BL Central etff
for platform, standpipe pit. ashpit and -------——------ —-------------------- ■ WINNIF
turntable foundation* for the Carleton MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment*, V 
Point Car Ferry Terminal, Prince Ed- hath*; expert masseuse. 69» YongsS 1 WINNIPFX
ward Island. .«reel. North 7840. sdr^* sd 2‘Ac Julv

Blans, specifications and form of con- M*i$itftiMUii - ..i. 1T ®n the local jKS '%y>£SSSSS£s;!2S?,&^!i ‘3$ SSS-MassTb.sr.rnffi1«s.. ■sr.xsss'S' .bîî; '***• J"
paB lFerry Tcrmlnale' Carleton Point, VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Ssthl, 4M Wtî b*rticuJ

Bioor W4et Apt. 10. *2fhM^Ü>1

Wheat— May 
July
October .... 
-.Oat*—

..........
_ flax—
»ely ............

iBiFsgs
will forteIted if the party tendering 
declines nntertn* into contract for the 

raU8 "l”ted ln lhc

Palmistry
-

PHRENOLOGIST, 214 Victoria, n#sf 
Bhuter. Both hands reed this wss* 
26c. Noted writer. Hmd for my ho*. 
Teaches palmistry In one lesson. 2fe- 
Hours 9 to ». 66712(4

nsifi^Ji oi the yucceesful tenderer 
Mill be iield as security, or part *ecur~ Vr- tor the due fulfilment of the 
tract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not 
eerily accepted.

By order,
J. W. PUGBLBY,

iLive Birds K
Glazehrook 

brokencon- s fc$?odw

Bterling, de

opg1! flanidi1! LAidtf and OrsstSfll
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street WML 
Phone Adelaide (671. ed-T

s :neces-

BoiltHng Material
LIMB. CEMENT, ete^-cmened stone ft 

care, yards, bine, or delivered; bsft 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie* 
The Contractor*’ Supply Coops* 
Limited. Junction 4004, Mala 41(4» Hr, 
crest (79. Junction 4141, mi

Secretary'.
^K M7&Vnd Canft1''
^^•wspaper* inserting this advertlse- Of B>

I4614

DUNN & LEVAGK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES All IMS
Union ^ock Yards, Toronto, Canada

CATTLE WMLÏY DUNN snd
*,AMHOQD8ALE8MBN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP
SON, Junction 6379.

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED DUNN.
to oar ears. Wire car ntimber and we will do the rest. 

Office Phone, Junction 2687.
24

BUI Stock in your

ed-7

BON AVENTURE UNION DEPOT
OCEAN
LIMITED Leaves DAILY EXCEPT 

7.25 p.m. SATURDAY
Montreal. Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

MARITIME EXPRESS $.11 S.m. DAILY

Through Sleepers Montreal In Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydney», Prince Edward 

leland, Newfoundland
TORONTO TOTWINNIPEO.

P-m-. Tue»., Thurs., Sat.Arr. 1.50 p.m., Thur»., Sat., Mon.
. sleeping car reservations.

?f2n' °2,ner*1 Western Agent, II King Street East, Toronto, Ont. edtf

HOLIAID-AMERICA LINE
NEW lORK-L^XK^^VU Eftmeath)

ss. To Falmouth'é'nd Bottérdsim.**** ,T 
June 17SS. Ryndam........................ ,

SS. NoS?4to^lm<yUth Snd ^

To Fa4mouthmand 'ltottérdéén'?'Uly * 
The»# are the largest 

under neutral flag. They carry 
band of war nor'ammunition suppliai

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LtD*
°^"e Lf!Af«nt » for Ontario.

84 TORONTO STREET 
Phenes M. 8019. n. 4711

stssmers sailing 
-------  no contra-

Usa.

edtf

CUNARD LINE
It«S ÏZt Ü2 S
SiSK?" «riSB Hï
A. r. WEBSTFR a SON

edtf

Qrand Summer Excursion
JUNE 11th 

AU oroand Mouth America.
Ileal M*.

1* VONOK STREET

Send 1er par.
*• d, «MARI’ ft CO. 

Royal Bank
«dtf

GRAND SUMMER TOUR DE LUXE
Le-Tlne N£i,^ ,±risi7th’i,u
This tour oov«r« all principes ports rouBa

SjpHHrxHifS
S»!?4 wring entire outing
Jarly roglgtratlon sdrtsnbtr,
For full psrtlculsrs Apply to

NELYnXK-DATh Hg, g TOTRING
Mein 2010. 84 TorotîSlîgjk

L Inland Navigation Inland Navigation

Niagara Steamer Service
FOUR TRIPS DAILY

Leave Toronto 7.S0 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m, 6.16 p.m. 
for Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Connections

Victoria Day, May 24th
Niagara Falls and return, (2.05. Buffalo and return, (2.65. Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, Lewiston or Queeneton, and return, (1.66. Good going 
May 21 and 24. Good returning May 26.
Niagara-on-the-Lake. Lewiston, or Queenston, and return. Holiday 
afternoon only, 76 cents.

Hamilton and Return 75c
Special service on Holiday—Leave Hamilton and Toronto 
in each direction, « a.m„ 11 a.m., 2.16 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 8.30 
p.m., 11 p.m.

Last steamer calling at Burlington Beach leaves Hamil
ton and Toronto 6.80 p.m.

TICKET OFFICES: 46 Yongs St. and Yonge St. Dock.
0FFICE: 46 Yonge 8t., open Tuesday Evening

.until 8-30.

- j

V 128

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

VICTORIA DAY EXCURSIONS
FARE AND ONE-THIRD

Going May 28rd and 24th, 
Returning May 26th.

SINOLE FARE
Going and returning- May 24th.

LOW RETURN RATES TO PACIFIC MAST
Leave Toronto Union Station Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 10.46 

p.m., for all Western and Pacific Coast Points, Attractive Route—New 
Equipment.

1.

Convenient trains to Port Hope, Cobonrg, Col borne. Brighton, 
Trenton, Plcton, Belleville, Deeeronto, Napanee, Smith’s Falls and 
Ottawa.

Ticket Office», 66 King «treat Ernst, Main 6179; and Union Station, Adel. 3488.

MANAGERS And AGENTS

SAILINGS
RESUMED
metagama

MAY 27
Excellent Accommodation 

Both Classe*

OTHER SAILINGS

ALLAI LINES
Lx. LIVEBr’L JA. MONTREAL 

J«ne f Scandinavian June »

MV.r,1fÜO?oriMhY„MON'œV
'inly 9 Corinthian July $g
LV. GLA800W Lv. MONTREAL
wîï °¥*^gl”««h May 84
M»r *3 Prétorien June 6

CAN. PAC, LINES
Ly. UVBBP'L
m* y 18 Mi
Jane 8 Mtisanable

r“ Mh», Reservation», Etc., R
ali^^n1^» Ar,vw„t I1. E SUCKLING—1 Ktos 84. Ml I 

General A gent», Toronto ■
TRANS-PACIFIC LINES I

V FBUT%?z*znorztf,°‘ MI, s. sucklin” J
General Agent,
TORONTO.

Lx, MONTREAL 
May 27
Jane 17

Mvtkoka lakes Servie*
< VIA

CINADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY AND BALA

northbound
Sunday, luvJve ‘ Bal"»6° l mda1ly excePt with «ramer Iravln, B»f» l.?»' p”nn<c,ln*

SOUTHBOUND
lug xvmi'rfa«r‘tralnBfeavher26n*im'’ <onn«''t- 
dftly, arriving Torontî^Tl 1I J* p m- 

Particular attention 1» «.iv.» . ceM»nt faftlltle» for JranefcSS?, thV •*- 
snd handling bqgggg, af^^”atp»»»»°k«r»

Renders

8$
TENDERS FOP

MOTOR VEHIOLE MARKERS
Sealed tenders, endorsed "T-nde, fo- 

Motor Vehicle Markers," nd<lres<r«i to 
the undersigned, will be received at the

fW 1»17- Specification, und formi fo? 
may b# obtained from the under-

„^b*y<ieaMtinaot i* not bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender._ w. a. McLean,

Bvmm evens

^Lettuce and Toilnatoes Were Still 
Scarce at St Lawrence 

Yesterday,:
i NEW CABBAGE A RARITY
î

Btcats Offered a Contrast in Price 
- —Chickens Sold at Twenty 

Cents Per Pound,
*

, Bhte Monday was out In pronounced 
I*he4e at Bt. Lawrence Martlet yesterday, 
J where the vendors stood behind their 
'«talk
‘•seldom came, or eke took advantage of 
flhe opportunity given by the downpour 
.<>< rain and abeenc* of buyer* to engage 
lia friendly chat a* various corner*.

Hotel and regular family order» were 
the principal business. For these there 
were staple* In the a hope of Delaware 
potatoes at #2.10 a bag and Baldwin and 
ilén De vis apple* at *4.60. Tomatoes are 
*tUl scarce, the few seen being small and 
’)ringing; 60 cent* a large box. Lettuce, 
loo, is scarce—no head* visible—and sold 

.at 30 cent* a dozen. The «carolty of 
lettuce is due to the Hast that this' I» the 
time between ths "frame" and "setting 
out" seasons; no, more being grown ln 
frames, and the setting out product* hav
ing not yet materialised.

llhtibejb Is stilt plentiful stock, and was 
«tiling at *6 oents a doeen bunches. New 
cabbage, on the other hand. Is among the 
rarities, being scarce aril high and bring

ing from 16 to 30 cents a need. Good- 
»lsed smooth Bermudian onions were 
bringing 10 cent* a email measure and 
green onion* sold at 10 cento a bunch. 
New carrots are not yet plentiful and sell 

,«t 6 cents a bunch.
Meats offered contrasts ln price. Spring 

I’imb was selling at 82 the fore-quarter 
(and #4.60 the hind-quarter. In the cheap- 
,cr grades, where economy might be 
'practised and good nutritious meals 
secured tor large famines, there was good 
■iseortinent and plentiful supply here.

. Per lb.
. , Brisket add at 12'4 c

Boneless meat at ... ............... 16
* "Chuck” roast at................... 16

waiting for the customers who-

*

Pot roast at .16 
Among Miher grades, spring lamb.sold 

at 20 cents and sirloin steak at 88 cent*
W pound.
Chickens were scarce, but those on the 

market eokl at 20 cents a pound, hens 
at 18 cents and tender bondées chicken— 

|prepared—at 22 cents a pound.
Dairy Produce*.

Butter, creamery, 84 cents per lb.
| Dairy. SO to 32 cents per lb.

(Egg*, new laid, 28 cents a dozen.
Fish.

I White fieh 1» selling at from 12>4 to 16 
iront* per lb.
' Cod and flounders at 10 cents per lb,
I doles and halibut at. 15 cents per lb. 

Finnan haddle at 10 to 12% cents per lb. 
Skates at 16 cents per lb.

I Out flowers, bedding pla 
mental plants were plentiful and selling 

'e t tow rate». Among cut flowers, tulips 
»oM at from 26 to 40 cents a dozen, 
Hnapdragons at 40 cents, gladiolus at 36 
Am 40 cents, eWeet peas, daffodil!* and 
diorclssu* all sold at 26 cents adozen; 

, ailles brought from 76 cents to #1.00 and 
SieautiM rose* went from 26 to 60 cents 
In dozen.
| For bedding there were first-class 
Vansles at 60 cents e box or 60 cents fqr 
« dozen roots: foliage at. 60 cent* a dozen. 

■ .Finn vw rlgated doribln-petunia* for 
V-ddlng sold at (1.60 a dozen.

i

I

<

i
nte and orna-

i
1
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•HOG PRICES DECUNED

ON MONTREAL MARKET

Cattle Remained .^Unchanged in 
-, Quotations on Big Offerings.

MONTREAL, May 22.—At the west 
ond stock market today there was no 
change ln the prices of cattle. The sup- 
jly-wns a little large, but as the demand 
was good it was not In excess pf the re
quirement* of the trade and an active 
Made was done. There Is no doubt a 
scarcity of good suitable stock for local 
- onmmiptlon and as long a* this con
tinue* prices are likely to rule high.

A weaker feeling has developed In 
hogs since this day week and prices today 
«cored a decline of 26c to 30c per cwt., 

attributed to.which to some extent was 
the Increased supplies. A lot of hogs 
were delivered today on contracts made 
(net week at $12.26, nut apart from these 
«ales of selected lots today were made 
ait «11.80 to (12.10, sows at *9.80 to $10.10, 

‘!4nd stags at $6.90 to («.06 par #wt. weigh
ed off ears.

The feats re of the small meat con
tinues to he the active demand for 
calves, and as supplies coming forward 
«re liberal, a large trade Is being done, 
.-tnd especially so for shipment to the 
IT. .8. . _____

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL. May 22r—The sudden 
ndvent of hot weather and the conse
quent bad finishes thruout the country 
lute deprrnmed trade at Birkenhead this 
week, and prices are lower, good quality 

» I rtoh steer* and heifers now selling at 
'iC/fcc to 24c per pound, sinking the offal. 
There have been a few gras* cattle hece 
rills week, the fire* of the season. Chill
ed beef Is unchanged at 20c per pound 
for die sides.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

FAST BUFFALO, May 22.—Cattle— 
Receipts. 3300; active. Shipping. «8.75 to 
810.50; butchers, (8 to (9.75: heifers, 
*7.50 to «9.40; cows. >4.50 to «(; bucks, 
$5.50 to $9.40; stocker» and feeders, $7.50 
'<> $3.60; stock heifers, $6.76 to «7.00: 
rreeh cow* Itnd springers, active and 
Ktrcmg. «50 to (110,

VeeJe-r-Itecetpts, 1800; active, 14.60 to
(12.

Hogs—Receipts, 14.600; active, heavy 
and mixed. (10.26 to (10.30; yorkers, 
«9.75 to «10.30; pig*. «9.35 to «9.75; 
roughs. «9 to >9.16; etag*. (6.50 to «7.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt*. 10.000; »r- 
Tlvix iamb», $7 to «11.40; yearMng*, «0.60 
to «10.28: wether*. $3.76 to >9.25: ewes, 
«4 lo «8.75: *he«p. mixed, «8.26 to «II.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. May 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 
15.000; murks*, steady; beeves, $8.15 to 
<10.40: Stocker* and feeder*. $« to $8.90; 
<'WM and half ere, $4.60 to $9.50; calves. 
$• in *11.26.

Hogs--Receipts, 40.000; market, lower: 
light, «9.40 to «9.96: mixed, «0.40 to «10; 
lu-avy, (9.50 to «10.06; rough. (9.50 to 
89.66: pigs, (7.40 to (9.40; bulk of sale#. 
(9.80 to $10.

Sheep snd Imnbe—Receipts. 16,000; 
market, unsettled: native. (7.86 to (10; 

Hembt native, «10 to' «12.50.

» (^EAD WA8 INJURED.
Cordon T^ivack. 52 Radford 

*n employe of the William
«tenue,

, Davies
* ompiyty, had fris heed Injured vee- 
ti rday morning when s side of beef 
tell on him. flc was removed <o the 
C.*neia.l Hospital In the police Am
bulance, Ills injuries are not thought 
to bs serious.

1 OIVEN A WEEK TO PREPARE.
’ tMvId Rosen came up in the police 
gnurt yesterday chargefi with fiaudu- 
Wmy obtaining money by selling
f rCSb°h N“r'e11Cavel1,xthe proceed^ 
pf which he I* alleged to have stated 
tp purchasers were to go to the Red 
1 rogg Fociety. Rosen's counsel was 

<o prepare a stated case.

1
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Victoria Day
Think of the many 

you can visit on a 
at this time of the

places
holiday
year.

REDUCED FADES
tie

Canadian Pacific
Single Fare

Going May 24, 1916 
Return Limit May 24, 1916
Fare and One - Third
Going May 23 and 24, 1916 
Return Limit May 25, 1916
.—— Particular* from Csna- 
f dl«n Pacific Railway

( Ticket Agents, or W. 
J B. Howard, Dtitrlct 

V f Pa»»*nger Agent. To- 
rente.

Canadian Government Railways

CAMADIAH

CANADIAN NORTHERN

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES E1!ZL0

x
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GOOD CROP REPORT 
WARS MARKETTHE DOMINION BANK HERON & CO.

Members Toronto Stock ExchangeOTICB Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 
declared upon the Paid-Up Capital Stock Of this Institution for 
the Quarter ending 30th June, 1916, being at the. fate of 13 per 

cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
of the Bank and its Branches on and after Monday, the 3rd day of 
July, 1916, to shareholders of record of 20th June, 1916.

By Order of the Board.

N Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL t

Wheat Loses Ground at Chi
cago on Surprising Esti

mates. MINING SHAREStC. A. BOGERT, ,
General Manager.

# /
DIRECT PRIVATE WDME MONTREAL AMD MEW YOKE 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE it., TORONTO

QUICK RUSH TO SELLToronto, 19th May, 1916. edit!26

Forecast for Harvest in Kan
sas Exceeds Private 

Estimates.

T

Record of Yesterday's Markets

underwent a setback—corn 2»c 10c2to40cat* to 1^c’ entl Provisions

n»^rp.rl.,.e "Î r«S*M to the Kaneae of- 
flclal estimates of yield gave rise to the most •ggreselveseljlng, which wne wlt- 

during the day in the wheat pit. 
ÏÏÜrta ,wa*_Ior * hnrvoet of 166,- 

bushels, whereas recent private 
hyi Indicated less than 100,000,- 

«h.,bHfhelL, ,T,h*,fact was pointed out 
that the official figures made no allow- 
ance for acreage plowed up etnce April 

i-but thle cTrcumetance appeared to 
™5,k®. "0 difference In the effect on 
pncet. Even before tho Kansas report 
Ïm* known. the bears had an unmletak- 
able advantage, chiefly because of od- 
vlcee that Nehiarka,despite lessened aero 
age might equal tho harvest of 1915 as
KST ten‘days**"* ba,n mede ln the 

th* , only buying support for 
wheat came from short# who were In a 
position to realise profits. Export de
mand for domestic wheat was confined 
to durume, of which 250,000 
sold at the seaboard. Besides the U. 6. 
visible supply decreased only 370.000 
bushe s for the week as against 2,547.000 
bushels at the corresponding time last

re-
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS. ’

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—-

Atchison ...MM* 105%161"1::: 88 88 i?! 8$

gj* A o" ' 8* *2* *£2 
Chic.'. MIL* A * ■"* “ *'*°°

esnuijs « «
®rte .*•.......... 40» 40» 39» 40iJ£, 8.r ,:Ss “I “* “î m
&hS»‘v5S: jiu si Si- 88 ,’•«$

gffcVr::ag“'T * ,m
Mo. Pac.......... 6$ 7 $» é 1’M0
S'YrCN HA1072 107,4 lW 107,4 

Hartford .. 01 
N.Y., Ont. A 

Western .. 3S» 21» 25 
N. A West..124» 124»
Nor. Pac. ...ill mg
£«nna- ............$7» 61
«••ding........ 101* 109
Rook Isl. •«., 19ts ..to **xt is 
South. Pac...100» 100» 100» 100 
South. By. .. 21» 34 11» 21
Union p*c. .140» 141» 140» 142 
W. Maryland. 11» II» 33» 13
Wle. Cent. ..40»........................

n dui trlftb, —•
Allis Chal. .. 27» 2I»27» 21»
A. A. Chem.. it ........
Am. Beet S.. 74 74 71 71» ..i.! 
Armt. Can. e e 17 ,,, ,,, ... 7 An
A. K. ............22» 33» 12» 33» .....
Am. Car A P. 11» 11» n 61» ........
x~Cl« “* U% 31.400Am. H AL. 9»...............
6*; ... 49».......................... t00

A. Lie. pr..„ 10 60 41» 49» ........
Studebaker 7.111» 119* 1Ï7» ill*

^W'p.'ISÏ 100*.002.00* i
Am. Sugar ..ill ill 113» 113» ........
Am. T. A T.125» 129 121» 119 ..i.!
A. Tobacco..201 203» 201 302» .
Am. Wool. .. 46» 41» 45 45
Anscondo ... 51» 17» 15» 11» .
Baldwin Loc. II 90» 17» 19» .
Chino ............ 14» 14» 14» 14» 1,700
C. Lestiter .. 64» 64» 64» 64» 2,600
Col, F. A I.. 45» 44» 41» 43» .......
Con. Gas ....117H-141» 117» 140» 1,500
Corn Prod. ,. 19» 19"
Die. Secur. ..11% 12» 61, „
Pome ............37» 37» 27» 27
Gen. Elec. . .171 17* 172» 172

Motors » ,4v0 # « « ... » » »
Goodrich .... 71» 76» 71» 71 Int. Nickel .. 4#2 41» 41 41
Ins. Cep. ... 41» 41» 41» 45
^ka^1"10,?»109*10*- 1M - — 

«.. 11» 81» 11» 11» 3,700
... 11» 90» 11» 90 2,100

M H» 51 66 500
07 67

Bid.
Am. Cyanamld com.............. 47

do, preferred ........
Amee-Holden com. . 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ...................
Brasilian T., L. A P
B. C. Pishing ............
Burt P. N. common.

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread com. .

do. preferred ..
Canada Cent. com.

preferred .,
Can. at. Lt 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. .
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy pref...
Coniagas ................
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas .
Crown 
Detroit

45
71

26» 27»
76

8$ %
62
76

si95
25$ Is: 87

6,00068 200do. 97
M ■ 25»nes com

$ 82
114»

64
110

98ii'.M 1.40
«0040» 40»

168
•7Big errs ..............

United ............
Dome ....................
Dominion Canners ....

do. preferred .......... ..
Dominion Coal pref..
Dom. Steel Corp..........
Dominion Telegraph . 
Duluth - Superior ...
Hollinger .......................
La Boee ............
Mackey common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ... 
Montreal Power .... 
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. a. Steel 
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred .... 
Penmans preferred 
Porto Rico By. com 
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ... 
Russell M.C. com,.

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer-Massey pref, 
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com...

do. preferred .... 
Steel ad Canada com

preferred ........
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey ...................
Tuckette common ...

do. preferred .
Twin City 
Nlplselng Mines

52
114

27.50'Î2 11» 13» II» 1,10»
76 bushels were28 4,000% -54» îîî» îH> *'000

11«$ I»» «,400
57» 57» «,500

I?*» 109» 216,200 
19» 19» 3,400

100
40»

80.00 29.70 1970

enlarged receipts here. In oats, as In 
other grain, bulls were handicapped by 
the favorable crop outlook. Among the 
most conspicuous teller» were some of
“ttSWK.
visions. No support appeared until the 
market all around was at a decidedly

8.60015 1 «4
*,600M»'92» 71,100

12.200
98coni.
96»

343 1,800
so
80iii 130

.. 21 22
80

lower level.82
.. 40 ll

'lOO96
•6
96
76» iii11c

98
9»

31: •$*
. 90 $8 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 

No, 1 northern. *1.20.
No. 2 northern, fl.lt».
No. 3 northern, 11.14».
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 

No. 2 C.W., 61 »c.
No. » C.W., 60 »c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 10»e.
No. 1 feed, 49 »c.

American Ccrn (Track, Toronto). 
No. 3 yellow. *0c.

Canadien

do.
m106

'28.... to
21

... 90
«com. .

19 19 600Commerce . 
Dominion . 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial . 
Merchants' . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .... 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

.. 203 11.. 227 "iii A. B. HOLDEN & CO.Corn (Nominal).
Feed, 73c to 74c, nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out. 
elds).

No. 3 white, 48c to 49c.
Onterlo Wheat (According to Frolghts 

Outside).
No. 1 commercial, 11.01 to 11.64.
No. 2 commercial, 11.01 to 11.02.
No. 1 commercial. 91c to 99c.
Peed wheat, 22c to 93c, nominal.
Peas (According to Frelgnt* Outside). 
No. 2, nominal, 11.70.
According to sample. 11.25 to 11.50. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, Me to 67c. 

barley, 63c 
Buckwheat

201 1,700.. 210
41» ........

100180 (Members Standard Stock Exchange),261 2,900
3.300. 207 COBALT AND PORCUPINE ISSUES. 130 2,600.................................fif

*40

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

isi

13.200 Listed and U»U»ted Becurltl*».Macitey co...
Max. Motors., 
do. let pr
do. 2nd pr.. 66 6*

Natl. Lead .. «7» 67
N.Y. Air B..1S6 .......................... ........
Nevada Cop. 17» 17» 17» 17» 2,400
Nat. Enamel. 24 
Marine ....
Mar. Cert.
Ken. Cop. ... 66» 86» 66 
Lack. Steel.. 71 71 70
Pitts. Coal .. 36» 29» 26 
P. S. Car 
I. D.

1210 McKinnon building, melinda streetCanada Landed ........
Canada Permanent .
Hamilton Prov............
Huron A Erie ............
Landed Banking .... 
Toronto Gen. .Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ...

—Bonds.—

167» tilCorrespondence Invited. Phene M. 41*179 2001 10
213 210

148 to 64c.100 FeedÎ08 ..25» 26» 26 26
.. 92» 92» 91» 91» 10.400

51» 56» 66» 66 27,600
70» 700

207

WM. A. LEE & SOL ABSOLUTELY FREEto Freights Out-(According

Nominal, 70c to 7lc.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 9Zc to 98c.

Manitcb* Fleur (Toronto).
First patents, In jute bags, 46.79. 
Second patents, In Jute nags, 66.20. 
C.ticng Lakers', ln Juts bags, 66.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 
Winter, according to sample, 14.40 to 

14.60, In bags, track, Toronto: 14.45 to 
$4.65, bulk, seaboard. _
Mll'feed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ten, 124.
Shorts, per ton, $26.
M'ddllngs, per ton. $26 to *27. ..
Good feed flour, per bag, 11.70 to 11.75.

Hsy (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, best grade, per ton, $20 to $22. 
No. 2, low grade, per ton, $17 to $19.

straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lois, per ton, $7 to 6*. ...
Fail wheat—Cetral, $1.04 per bushel. 
Milling—99c to $1.01 per bushel.
Goose wheat—98c per bushel 
Barley—Feed, 66c to 66c per bushel. 
Oats—52c to 63c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.
Rve—According to «ample, 8Sc per 

ousnel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, *21 to «24 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to *18 per
$14 per ton; loose,

3,200134
The map» of the Porcupine and Cobalt 

Ounp*. flnl»h»d in colora are now about 
ready for distribution to all who are In- • 
ter rated. These will prove Invaluable to 
chore anxious to obtain success in Ike mita- . 
Ins market.

Canada Bread ............
Can, Locomotive ........
Dominion Canner» ... 
Porto Rico Railway;).. 
Province of Ontario.. 
Steel Co. of Canada..

.. 93 
'*6

real ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI
NANCIAL BROKERS,66»

' 14»'

28

juvcl^l'fnrsivs
R. S. Spring. 40 ...

100
» ....... MONEY TO LOAN8.", "4M THE ISSUE IS LIMITED 

FILE YOU» APPLICATION AT ONCE. 
A POSTCARD WILL BBINO IT.

33 GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire. New Yora Unuer writer» 
(Fire). Springfield Fire, German-Amerl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co.. Ocean Accident anu Plate Glass Co.. 
Lloyd’s Plat# Olasx Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected 
Phones Main 592 and Park 6(17. 26

■IiV'aV" IF ï|$ 'ii* g» i*«jj

Term.' Cod'. 40».............. ... 200
Texas 011 .,.192 193» 193 *193»
Ü. S. Rubber. 66» 56» 64» 64»U. 9- Steel .. 85» 86 85£ 85»
do. pref. ...117 ...
do. fives . ..106»..........................

Utah Cop. .. 81» 82 81» 61»
V. C. Chcm.. 43 ... ... ... 400
Wealing. M.. 63 68» 62» 62» 12,200

TORONTO SALES.
HAMILTON B. WILLS300High. Low. Cl. Sales.

13» ii 'is
62» «0» 60» 684

Am, Cyan. pr.
Darcelona ...
2raJ5mS!'w "
B. C. Flah....
C. P. R............
Bell Tel............
Can. Bread .. 

dp. bonds . 
do. pref. ...

Cement ..........
do. pref. ...

Con. Oas ....
Duluth .......
F. N. Burt pr
Gen. Electric 

do. pref. ..
Hollinger ....
Locomotive ., 

do. bonds .
Mackay ..........

do. pref. ...
Maple Leaf .. 

do. pref. ..
N. S. Steel ..
Nlplselng ....
Rogers ..................... *6
Steel of Canada... 68 

do. pref. ..
Steamships . 

do. pref. .
Steel Corp. .
Smelters ....
Twin City ..

2.400
4,700

70» . (Member Standard Stack Exchange) 
Phone Main 1272. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 

Private wires connecting all markets. 1

60
200 900

7,000 edit10
2,2001*2»...............

.147 146» 147
• 36» 26»
. 93» ... .
. 67»

10

I advise purchase 
of Temlskaming.

25» 698
.. 61,600 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.2768| '67» '67» 740

Aak. Bid. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.4
Cobalts

Adanac .............................
Bailey ......
Beaver Consolidated 
Chambers - Ft Hand.
Conlagae .......................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ...........................
Gifford ...........................
Gould ....................... .
Great Northern ........
Hargraves .....................
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ....................
La Rose ........................
McKln. Dar. Savage.
Nlplselng ..........
Ophlt .................
Peterson Lake 
Rlght of-Way . 
Rochester 
Seneca - _
«live. Leaf ... 
Tlmtskaming ..
Trethewey ........
Wettiaufer ........
York, Ont............

Porcupines 
Apex .........
Dome Con. M..
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
to “ss»»
Gold Reef . 
Homeetake .
Hollinger ...
Jupiter ... .
McIntyre .......................
McIntyre Extension .
Monets ...........................
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Vlpond ...... ............
Preston E. D................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ..........
West Dome ................
West Dome Con..........

168 41

J. T. EASTWOOD63 62- 41» 41 41»
”ii4»U4 iii» 
io!00 29!95 29.96
- |L

•'■iii" »

65 9». 107 42 40.84 2727»13 (Member Standard Mock Exchange). 
94 King Street West, Toronto. 

Phone Mala 8446-0. Night#—Hill. SIM
•d7*tf

5,40
64

5.00186
20 "9»«3,000 "7 , ,7 .l°Straw—Bundled, 

6»‘ nominal, $1.60.
B80

44::lIjf'S*'8* ■"

ii'Sft
WE SPECIALIZE IN

Cobalt and Pereaplns Stocks
Write for booklet giving Information on 

dividend paying mines, also high and low 
sales for 1916.

A. E, BRYANT A CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange. 

New York Curb Market.

4»• 6» 
60.0020 CHICAGO GRAIN.88.00

5.00130 180
7.16 $8.00

’«2» '«2 
89» 89

460 6!l6126 J. P. Blekell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

75 68 THE GENERAL ACCIDENT A6SUR- 
ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Notice is hereby given that a license 
has born Issued by the Honorable the 
Minister of Finance to the said Company, 
authorizing it to transact in CanadA the 
business of steam-boiler Insurance.

Dated at Toronto tho first day of May, 
1916.
THE GENERAL ACCIDENT ASSUR

ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA, by 
Its Solicitors, Macdonald A Macin
tosh.

86 on63»65175 .'7.90 7.71.. 89 12 Prev.
Open, High. Low. Close Close.,88 92525 25 65 29»z::: SB H» \\

::: Ik i0*.
Unlisted.—

Apex .........................  1» 7» 1
Beaver .................... 47 ...............
Dome Ext................. II» ...
D. 8. Foundry........107 101 101

do. pref. ..
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre ....
Peterson Lake 
Tlmtskaming 
War Loan ...
W. D. Cons. .

52 Wheat- 
May ... Ill 

. 112 

. 112

1.260 107» 111» 
108» 112 
109» 112»

111 107»

B 1»
\ n ?îb m
» 72» 69» 69» 72»

I i k

5
'62Superior40» 469 55 CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING " 

TORONTO2$ ::
Com— 

May .
July ... 78

80 2» edtf70 69»
28 256,000 8400 Porcupine Cobalt Stocks2». 2» 

- 8»
**8ats— 
May ... 44::: ii

Pork—

1,000
111 43» 44»

40» 42
II» 89»

May ...24.00 34.00 24.00 24.00 24.01
,,,28.45 21.45 31.17 21.17 21.21

.23.16 23.25 32,55 22.86 23.22

May ...12.32 12.52 13.82 11.12 12.15
...12.90 12.90 12.77 11.77 13.13
..13.00 13.00 13.87 11.17 11.06

.7.12.76 12.78 12.76 13.76 11.86

...11.77 11.16 11.70 12.71 12.11

...13.17 12.90 12.77 13.77 12.91
CHICAQQ™CAR LOT».*

2132IV...10# AND11. 33» 33 Ü 4,760 
.177 173 176» '88 SB The Unlisted Securities12,860

*v i«< « « ** Owe
... 78 00 00 f 2,000

:: S* SB SB
30 28.26

%64 BOUGHT AND SOLDJuly
?» 8eLrdZi

46 FLEMING & MARVIN!»o.10

Ü1.76

ii
so

29.63
33» JulySTANDARD STOCK BALES.

High, Low. Cl. Bales.
1.76 (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

11S2 C.P.R. BLDG. MAIN 409S-S8e$',ba33
13 ed7MayPorcuplrss—

Apex ...................... 9 * $» 43,300
Dome Ex............... 16» 36» *6» 16,300

... 30 29 29 6,500

.,28.00 ................ 40

» July
Sep."il4 J. P. CAIIII 1 CO.Dome Lake 

Dome ..... 
Foley .... 
Hollinger 
Jupiter ...
McIntyre ..........

do. buy. 60.. 
McIntyre Ex. .. 
Plenaurum .... 
Imperial ......
Preston .......... ..
Teck-Hughes . 
Schumach

2
66 63

81 100 8»« ,Member* Standard Stork Eschar *•>.
Benda Bongbt sad Sold

Rets. Cent Bet. Last yr.
Wheat .............. 92 «« 92 «6
Com .................. 79 22 79 94
Oats .....................24# 31 246 9*

..20.00 ................ 202
.. 34 32» 34 24.7D0
.. 177 172 176 80,400
.. 179 176 179
.. 26 4 1 36
.. 10 ...
.. 4 ...
-- 6» .6

4547 ■lack*22» 22 lea.22 E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS: i. WEST, TORONTO.64 KINO7.000 84»
1.600 edTAdelaide M4S-SS42.PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Y enter. Last wk. Last yr.
400 NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blekell A Co 
Bank Building, report 
Exchange fluctuations

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATOR*

Established 1164.

Clarkf on,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants, 

TORONTO.

6,000

»jj 8* « ■
•• 2d0 err err;; Ii IS "
-- 16» 14»

2.400 ., 903-7 Standard 
New York cotton 
as follows:

BUY DOME EX. MOW23 3.600
lWZ

Com—

2,500
1.000

er .
1Tisdale .......... $fS.'“S.,'6tiM2rtS3G ».

COBALT STOCKA

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

teen.Frer.
j.n. ...‘SS VTïÆi'iSSi

fk- Si U Is p KË
•" iiiii 8$ m 11 !•“

81 IS Ü
LONDON METAL MARKET.

200
.. 716,000 986,900 894,000

Shipments . 637,000 674,000 804,000

Receipts ... 1,870,000 1,447.000
Shipments . 010,000 104,000

12.000
22 2,600
24» 26,213

. 9» 9» M00

. ,1.40 ... ,
7»............... 3,000
4»............... 100

04 01» 63» 1.600
- Il 'Ü» '39» 6,760

Receipts ,
West Dome 
W. Dome Con.

Cobalts—
Adanac .......... 66
Bailey ...
Beaver ...
Chambers 
Kerr Lake 
Con lams . oiffoSi ...

619.000
920,000 ( Member» Standard Stock Exchange). 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 
TORONTO.

62 11

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Æï!fïïWÎK. 8=2215
6d; No. 2 red western winter, ils 6d: No.
1 northern, spring, 12s 34. Com, spot, 
easier; American, mixed, new, lie.
Flour, winter patents, 47s. Hops In Lon
don (Pacific const), £4 16s to 16 lie.
MONTREAL ORAÏN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL. May 32—There was 
nom- dement fiom foreign buyers for 
Manitoba spring wlioat today, d|jl on th# film

edtf6.0. MERSONSC8.no Oct.25 MINING CLAIMS

■ALE. Ragerte, Maya end full Information
A. S.FULLER AGO.,J55^P^e.îtaiî2njÈ^S.|tf

Î5:y«Z* ; Chartered Aeesuntsnte, 
id KING BT. WEST.Hargraves 

McKinley
Ophlr ............
Pet. Lake .. 
Wettiaufer ,. 
Rochester ...
Seneca ..........
Tlmtskaming 

do. b. 00...
Trethewey .......... ..

otal sales—270,040,

«4Phene Main 7014.

were* ln*a

WWW-®»
11 «,

unchanged. Tin, shot 1196, off Its; fu
tures £19* 6s, off It 6s. Lead, spot £21 
12# 6d, up 2s Id; futures, £21 16s, un
changed. Spelter, spot £96, unchanged; 
futures, £83, off fl.

£117,

ear it* V 100

..a.***"* *■«
21 25 31 1,100

. 13
72
•2

11

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

r^' THE TORONTO WORLD . II ^MAY 23 1916TUESDAY MORNING
t9*6 W

UP TO
MEW HIGH RECORD

Rus^ender Company, 14 Ada®

t *•W( PRICE OF SILVER
NEW YORK. May 22. 

•liver, 71».
LONDON. May S3.—Bar sil

ver, 344 per ounce.

:r

Railway Division Marked by 
Being Centre of Buying

eo blacksmith, ftrnmsTi 1 Movement,
xckemlth floormanTi^Sl I . —
ply Superintendent Hendriet .<
td foot of Simcoe stroet’ A c p. r. ROSE AND FELL

Ipecialtie* Met With Steady 
Restraint Thru Profit- . 

Taking.

«D MEN fer rip saws, < 
nd nailing machines. Ai 
iretbrook Bros., Limited, il:

681*1*
ed

AID wanted, for Mr. Geeroe 
Apply Mrs. Macdonald

i3
Break in Price of Silver Gave 

Shorts Opportunity to De
press Cobalts.

In shoe store. Apply u. c Ltd.. 266 Yonge street. Cl

BATTERY, Toronto's senior 
nit require* about fifteen n, Including a tailor. coSt 
ilth: also drivers. This bat- 
|* the next for oversea», and 
ust opply at once to Stabl« 
Hon Camp, or phone Park

23
M ‘I

BW YORK, May 22.—Last week’s 
lek demonstration In securities of the 
•r does was resumed with greater 
4th and all-around activity today, 
railway division being again the 

re of a buylpg movement, which car- 
Readlng to a new high record and 

Med other potential Issues to highest 
is. In over a year. Specialties 
1r steady restraint In consequence of 
lt-laklng, but the few recessions In 
quarter were nominal as compared 

1 substantial gains elsewhere, 
lading did not get into action until 
r the session had been half-spent, 
s from Washington to the effect that 
supreme court had rendered a decl- 
favorable to coal companies Insu

lted a fresh demand.. The stock was 
led up to 109», 3» over Its previous 
, end, altho yielding materially at 
e, closed only » under Its new maxi- 
1, on a total output of 200,000 shares, 

t one-quarter of the day's buet-
Md '

The enquiry for Harrimanx, St. Paul 
end other seasoned rails was scarcely less 
Impressive. Union Pacific making a maxi
mum gain of 3» at 142», its beet 
Knee the stock was reduced to the 

1 cent basis, with a gain of » for Southern 
Psoitis, while St. Paul rose 2», to par.

Canadian Pacific was the only tncon- 
1(1 tent feature, scoring an early advance 
it 1» points, but finishing with a frac
tional decline. Minor coalers followed In 
the wake of Reading, with additional ae- 

ot low-priced stocks, notably 
Bries, the Wabash preferred, A. and B. 
Issues, Western Maryland and Denver h 
Bio Grande preferred.
VXJ. 8. Steel attained the high price of 
N, but was again freely offered on Its 
rise, «losing with a smalt fractional gain. 
The utilities furnished a diversion at 
midday, Consolidated Gas rising 3», 
Brooklyn Union Gas 1, and People’s Gas 
V Among the distinctive specialties, 
wUlyx-Ovortana showed an extreme gain 
à 14, at 274. Total sales amounted to 
'ill.000 share*.
’'TfpecuU.tlve Issues were 'in demand In 
A* bond market, which reflected the 
strength of stocks. Total sales (par 
value), $1,210,000.

Active trading was again a feature of 
the proceedings at the Standard Stock 
Exchange yesterday. Transactions com- 
pared very favorably with previous days, 
touting 272,040 sharti.Ag has been th# 
ceee recently, the Porcupine stocks were 
the heaviest traders, but there woe con
siderable Interest taken in the CobalU 
also, owing to a break ln the price of 
silver of over four cenu per ounce. This 

break In the white meui
advents? «/"it’ ^Pd the bears took full 

of the depressing Influence to
Wefo th^ * iy?r ,*tockf down to lower 
S’, ConsMering the amount of the 
decline In silver, however, the market
ÎÎÎÎÏTu rSm*rof.b,# ,tren«th' and an up- 

vW- U will undoubtedly
cauae the short* to run to cover, and a
come recoVery ehou,d the natural out-
h.Tl* P^cuplne stocks, on the other 

.'il2*hlbit*£ nonJ! 0{ the weakness of 
•‘SfY. New h|Sh level, were 

t! McIntyre and Vlpond. while 
t ?*• was very close to the top 

reached last week.
“MS continued to hold the centre 

of the stage, opening up at 173, five 
m.2?/ab<5y* 8aturd‘y'» ctese. The de- 
■Sl f°T It was strong, and a sharp ad- 
vane* to 177 was made. Profit-taking 
caueed a temporary reaction to 173, but 
It made «round again and closed at 171. 
Bullish reports continue to come In on 
McIntyre, and brokers who are In close 
touch are Ulking $2 for the stock by the 
end of the month. It ha* cerUlnly had a 
remarkable upward movement, having 
etarted about a month ago around 95. 
YesUrday's close shows a net gain of 10 
Points, or about 96 per cent.

Jupiter opened at 33, and after several 
fluctuations ended with a gain of one 
point, at 34. Buying of Vlpond 
known sources caused a strong up turn 
In the stock, to 64 on the close, a gain 
for the day of eight points. Vlpond Has 
not had such a movement for some time, 
and it would Indicate that something of 
importance had not been made public 
yet. At any rate, there was nothing on 
the street to account for the rise.

Dome Extension held between 36» and 
36» all day, closing at the former figure. 
It is said that the selling of this stock, 
which has been coming largely from on* 
source, was discontinued yesterday. Dom* 
Extension is selling out of line with the 
rest of the gold stocks, having remained 
stationary in price while the others were 
advancing. There is some expectation 
In certain quarters for a readjustment. 
Dome Lake was fairly active, but lost a 
point, selling from SO to 29. Big Dome 
held at $28.00, and Hollinger was In good 
demand at $10.00.

West Dome Consolidated was heavily 
traded In again. It sold off from 36» to 
34, bub closed stronger*at 34»; Profit- 
taking was responsible for the easier ten
dency in the stock.

The drop In silver gave the shorts an 
opportunity in the Cobalts for which they 
have waited a long time. Adanac sold 
from 67» down to 62», A considerable 
block-of Beaver wee placed on the mar
ket, which, along with the break In silver, 
caused a reaction from 46 to 19. The close 
was up a

(arpenter»’
laborers.
>*t Toronto.

«MSS:
were

fen men for pick and «hovellly Wlllys-Overiand. Limited,

borers. Apply Canadian I I
Limited, Egilirton avenue I 

, Mount Dennis. 12road

)t ones, woman pastry cockr«. sag-ajsrii
s1™:?,../:? ; vires
known corporation..rssssaa few&r,red' ts?y
WANTED 
tie Riveters and 
Heaters

Superintendent's of flee
Han Bridge Co.
FVALKEBVILL*.

r

on a

fis

*47

Toolmaker»
n shops of Dominion Cart- 
Limited, good opportunity 

lees toolmakers to secure 
employment under pleasant 

re. Location. Brownsburg, 
n Laurentlan Mountains, 
married toolmakers and *m- 
or children over fourteen, 
an expert toolmaker write.

from un-

particulars of experience 
Cartridge Company, Ltoi- 

nsburg, Que., or apply In 
Turgeon street, flfc Henri,

m For Sale
nE ALLIES and heldaro, fdr
1. boa ta, motorcycles and 
)c. 78c, 86c, M, for 7 silk 
lolder. Harvle'e Decoration 
fonge gt„ Toronto. 6712341 Genertt Declines Registered on 

the Toronto Stock Exchange in 
Monday’s Trading.

The Toronto stock market met • rood
and from 

strong and 
Satur-

•ndLsgal
NNI6ON, solicitor, census,
es, torsi 
street.

sign patents, etc. U 
Toronto. edf deal of profit-taking yesterday, 

opening prices, which were e 
equal to the closing quotations of 
day, the market sagged until the close. 
Race week, accompanied by a holiday, 
has usually curtailed market speculation, 

this year seems to be no exception, 
the active stocks felt the pressure, 

t the recessions were orderly, Indlcat- 
a responsible purchasing power on 
decline. Despite the general market 

trend, two Issues made new high mark 
yesterday—Canada Bread, which sold at 
*», and Cement, which touched 68». 
The Bread Company are doing a record 
business In Toronto, Winnipeg and Mont
real, and the buyers of the shares are 
confident of a substantial advance In the 
stock. The steel shares were active, but 
the selling, whether normal or for effect, 
carried Scotia down 2» points and Do
minion Steel back 1» points. Maple 
Leaf fell off quite rapidly to 92». a de
cline of five p oints from last week’s high 
price. Brazilian and others wore lepa 
active, and also registered declines. Tlie 
generally easier undertone had Its effect 
on sentiment, and lt will take the market 
► few days to recover Its position again, 
to the unlisted section, the mines were 
active abd stronger than the listed la
ines.

B?nkM°Bul!dl£?," 
feguarded. Plain, practical 
ractlce before patent offl- Eed

little, at 40. Tlmtskaming broke 
to 68, but recovered partially to 69» on 
the close. Trethewey lost three points, 
closing at 26. Peterson Lake suffered 
only a slight reaction, selling down to 
29». Chambers-Ferland held 
27», and Ophlr advanced from

Legal Cards ft

- MACKENZIE, Barristers!
Starting Bank ^Chxmb^-a, ,

at

Personal

j Mining Notes
.......... ..

4, Canadian, with plenty 
ild like to meet young lady 
matrimony Id view. Con fl

ed

Dentistry As the result of a careful Inquiry Into 
the freight going Into Kirkland Lake 
and the possibilities of the development 
of traffic Into that section, It le more 
than likely that the T. & N. O. Railway 
will undertake to build a branch Into 
Klrklahd Lake

, Exedentist, 
■action of tee
rse assistant.

practice 
to, operoUin* 

Yonge, over
llm*

h. ed7 this year, says The 
Norther» Miner. It hns been pointed out 
that the government will have to spend 
quite a few thousand dollars In Improving 
the wagon road for heavy freight. This 
will not be necessary If they build a 
•pur. When a camp developed 
tonnage and prospects, the T. & 
has usually been ready to Incur the ex
pense of a spur line.

ns and bridges. Main 4ML N. S. Steel Company
Starts Shipbuilding Plant a fuir 

N. O.a lew-priced set of teeth 
lary. Consult us when you 

Specialists ln bridge and 
Ria-gs, Temple Building. ■ shipbuilding on a large seule 

has been started In Nova Beotia by the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company, which 1» 

\ commencing operations at New Glasgow 
m near the plant of the Eastern Car Co. 

SI earners are to be built for the steel 
company Itself at first In order to sup
ply the need for additional ocean ton
nage. It Is probable that shipbuilding 
hi time will prove un extensive part of 
the company’s activities.

Steel
246 From 70 to 75 feet a month Is the 

average rate of sinking on the Beaver, 
and lt Is now thought scarcely likely 
that the lower contact will be reached 
In the deep abaft before the end of July 
or August. The foot of the shaft Is now 
nearing the 1600 foot level on the Beaver 
and on the Tlmiakamlng It will be con
siderably later than that. The Timlikam- 
lng shaft Is now down only about 1100 
feet. Even after the contact Is reached 
It will require a considerable amount of 
cross-cutting and drifting before any de
finite results can be obtained.

In the first three months of 1916 the 
Tlmlskamlng shipped 133 tons of ore. 
high grade and concentrates. Allowing 
the same ratio of silver contents as were 
shown last year In the same time, the 
production would amount to 369,000 
ounces, Indicating profits of about $160,- 
000 for the quarter. Oij the basis of 
77c for silver, and 16c per ounce costs, 
this would Indicate earnings at the rate 
of 36c per rhare per annum.

3

ORGE W. DOXREB, Ryrle 
onge, corner Bhuter street, 
luate. Only Chiropractor 
ty for locating cause of 

Electric treatments 
advisable. Ladles’ and 

private rest room*. Lady 
Telephone appointment, 
free. Residence, 24 Al

ia, North Toronto. edf

le.

« Dominion Rand Company
Picks Up s Strong Vein

The Dominion Rend Company announce 
that a new vein from one to four feet 
wide and five hundred feet long has been 
Opened up on the north property of the 
eompany ln Deloro Township. A big 
dyke carrying good values has also been 
encountered, coming in from the east.

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC STOCK DULL,

AL European masseuse.
eatment, bathe. 183 Huron

ed7

ISSELL, Scientific
ry Masseuse, Fi
mber’s Pcon)e<r*1C«'UonUand , The Montreal Stock Exchange has re
in 1867 Carlton and 1 duCed the minimum level on Winnipeg

__________ - *°7 ' ’ Electric Ry. from ISO to 110, but this
v Certified Meweiws, EM ÎPJm h»0U,5mt»mnhy.,d.!.all,n)iL,ln,thh.e 5^'
t. Main 110 Onen even. 11 will be remembered that the dlrcc-*' vpe” VA tors did not declare the dividend re-

cently, holding off consideration until the 
end of the half year. It was stated then 
that the dividend had been earned, but 
In view of conditions It was deemed ad
visable to await developments. On the 
street the shares have been quoted 
108 to 105 of late, with no sales.

Electri
ses and

According to the official statement, 
the output of gold at the mines of the 
Rand In April was 764,672 fine ounces, 
valued at £3,206,643. Last month the 
outturn was 96,689 fine ounces, valued 
at £3,394,121, and ln April last year the 
output was 744,000 fine ounces, valued 
at £1,160,051,

lectrleal, Osteopathic Treat- 
trained nurse, 716 Yon^e.

Arrangements are being made for the 
reopening of the Ophlr of Cobalt. When 
work was discontinued last fall the in
cline shaft had been put down about 210 
feet. Diamond drilling will be done 
down to the 600 ft. level, as It Is thought 
that the upper diabase sill will be reach
ed around that level. It will be remem
bered that It was around the 600 ft level 
that the Beaver and Tlmlskamlng got all 
their good values. Several veins con
taining nlcollte and cobalt have been 
picked up, but containing no silver.

WORLD’S CEREAL OUTLOOK.

Prospect of Good Crops Is Regarded so 
Pair.

team baths for rheumatism,
13)

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,md Electrical 5 riitminth^k 
urt masseuse. 099 YongaJ* » th 7940. edFlv WINNIPEG, May 22.—May wheat clos

ed 2»c, July and September 2»c lowei 
he local market today. The bear* 

squeezed and pounded with great effect. 
Oat* dropped »e for May, »c for July 
»nd »c for October. Barley was un
changed, while flax slumped l»c to-0»c.

The market saw some more liquidation 
sad In the middle of the day the selling 
Waa particularly aggressive.

coarse grains o -is were off a little, 
■lefly In sympathy with wheat.

Open. High. Low. Close.

. 116» 116» 114» 116» 
. 116 116» 114» 116
. 113» 113» 112 112»

. 47» 47» 47» 47»

....................................... 159»

l' on t
ntmen°tbNorth74720*ln

|AL European masseuse- 
treatment baths. Is* 

lege 6679. Od7

Jmassage end Baths,
Apt. 10._______

.'Wheat-
...........Palmistry OTTAWA, May 22.—A cablegram re

ceived today from the International In
stitute of Agriculture gives the following 
official reports :

The area sown to wheat In Italy Is 11,- 
702,000 acres, compared with 12,602,000 
acres In 1916; oats, 1,235,000, against 
1,208,000.

The production of wheat in India Is 
316.962,000 bushels, against 282,276,000 
last year.

The condition of winter1 cereals is sat
isfactory In France, Italy and th# Neth
erlands, and very good In Tunis.

Expressed as a percentage of the aver
age condition of the previous ten years, 
the condition of wheat In Scotland Is 100, 
Ireland 86, Sweden 112, Switzerland 101. 
Rye—Sweden 96, Switzerland 102. Barley 
—Ireland 90t> Switzerland 101.
Ireland 95, Switzerland 101.

—
1ST, 214 Victoria, near 
h hands read this weelf
writer. Mend for my book, 
nolstry In one lesson, 16c. 

». 667123*

MONEY RATES.

Olazebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
fond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;
_ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
fcT. Ml....» pm. » pm. »
Went, Ms... par. par. » to »
Bter.dem... 4.77 4.77»
Cable tr.,.. 4.77» 4.77»
_ —Rates ln New York.—
Sterling, demand, 4.76.
.Bank of England rate, 5 per cenL

jLive Bird»
da's Leader and O

109 tiuesn Street 
le 3671.

pm.
Material 4.79

4.80Si4T, etc,—Crushed I tens 
bins, or delivered; « 

set prices; prompt #*
S"&S8I Oats—

*
ctlon 4006,
unction 4191,

1

« y
WÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM ~ T....... ....... --v» m w

m

J. L. Mitchell & Co.
STOCK INKERS

Established 1*9».

66 King It. West, Toronto
rkeae Adelaide 094. 24<tf

JUPITER
This is a producing mine. Recent developments 
forecast a steady upward movement in the stock.

Buy Now—Cash or Margin
ROBERT E. KEMERER

(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)
10E BAY STREET edtf TORONTO.
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tMARK HARRIS A COMPANY
(Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Toronto).

Mining Share* Bought and Sold
SFECIALIgTS DC

COBALT AMD PORCUPINE
Our Statistical Department will furnish 

you with the late it news from the North 
Country on/ request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING
TORONTO.edTtf

Established 1889.

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditor», Accountants 
and Trustees

Jss. F. Langley, F.C.A,
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

26

Successful commitment* In

THE MINING MARKET
Must be based upon

Aeenrate and Intelligent Information
Mr. Homer L. Olbeen, who ha* chae-ge of sur Porcupine Office, ha* spent 

ten yearn In practical mining work In Northern Ontario, and has thus acquired 
an Intimate knowledge of actual mine conditions that cannot fall to he of value 
to every investor 4n mini ns securities.

TH* BENEFIT OF THIS LONQ EXPERIENCE
Is St yeur disposal upon request.

HOMER L. GIBSON A COMPANY
Members Standard Stock BxehiAgo.

Telephone M. 6477.
Order, executed tor cash or on margin.

TIMMINS (Porcupine). Tenders BI4g„ TORONTO
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♦'NEWS OF SIPECHAL ENTEREST TO 1
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SIMPSON WORKERS 
LEAVE FOR REGINA

The World’s Finest TeaTHE HOUSEHOLD MAIL Do Not Risk Y our F avorite Linens at
....... ft the Laundry, Mrs. Canada*

Have the work done at home under yejv 
personal eipenrieien with an EDOT 
INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made ef one ••lid lasting piece nf hard, 
ened palp, It will neither splinter net 
fall apart. The slightly reandsd erea 
crimp is easy on the clethes and fingers, 
yet loosens the dirt easily.

ri

iiSALADA"
letters of In to root to women will be published under this heeding, and questions 
will be answered when possible. The editor, of course, cannot be responsible for 
suggestions or discoveries contained In the correspondence. Address Editor of 
the Women's Pages, Toronto World. theGiven Hearty Send-Off by 

Relatives and Friends at 
- Union Depot

Duties ef Ring-bearer.
Will you kindly tell me the 

•titles of a ring-bearer and how 
. and on wliat the ring la carried? 

Also If a white aatln suit made 
Colonial style with black pumps be 
suitable to wear at a church 
wedding (for a boy). C. B.
The ring la generally carried by tho 

best man in bis vest pocket and then 
given to the bridegroom at the right 
moment. The ring-bearer is some
times a very small boy who carries it 
on a satin cushion or silver salver, 
but under, ordinary circumstances the 
moat appropriate costume for him to 
wear would be a very nice .suit of the 
style In vogue at the time. However, 
the colonial suit would be correct if 
the bride Is to be dressed In a gown 
of that period, but .white pumps and 
white silk stockings would be very 
much better than the black.

Flowering Plants for the House.
I am obliged to stay in town 

dlls summer and am going to try 
die plan you suggested of bring
ing the out-of-doors in If I can. 
Would, you be so kind as to sug
gest some flowering plants that 
would be likely to succeed In the 
house? Are pansies good' or 
ferget-me-nots? T would like to 
have them, but there Is no use 
getting the plants If they are 
going to die. I would also like to 
know where the cretonne you 
•escribe at 80 cents a yard can 
he had? All that I have seen at 
that price have very commonplace 
•eelgns and not very attractive 
•eloring. That article on the re- 
•olng of the apartment was quite 
an Inspiration to me, and I think 
ethers on interior decoration of a 
practical everyday kind would 
prove very helpful to many of 
your readers. Mrs. A. T. H.
I am glad you are Interested In the 

‘•maklng-the-hest-oMt" Idea for the 
summer, and hope to have some other 
articles of the same kind from time to 
time. In the meantime, I wilt send 
you by mall the name of the store 
where the cretonne Is to be had, and 
t know you will find many artistic 
combinations, both of color and de
sign. Neither pansies nor forget-me- 
nots are likely to succeed Indoors, tho 
pansies may If given a great deal of 
ear». Geraniums of every kind, 
lobelias; rhododendrons and begonias 
will all bloom with the very slightest

kind of chance and, of course, all sorts 
of ferns and a good many palms are 
very hardy and suitable for growing 
In the house. I would advise ÿou to 
go to a reliable seedman and toll him 
your ideas, the aspect of your win
dows. etc., and leave the selection 
largely to him. He will be only too 
glad to give you every help, 
let me know how the rooms and plants 
turn out, for I will be Interested.

I have been mueh Interested in the 
women » page and have followed 
many of the recipes with great suc
cess. but recently the butter has oiled 
In epme of my cakes while they were 
baking, and they have been quite 
spoiled; could you please tell me what 
Is the cause ofthle, and is there any 
way by wh ch it can be prevented? I 
will appreciate any help you can give 
me very much. S. L. B.
As a rule the butter oils in cake or 

pastry because the oven Is not hot 
when .they *° In: they should h*"#the required heat from the start 

Thare Is one cake that needs a very cola 
Î shortbread, but It must 

h"at t<> «tart, and then the 
to cool, so that the biscuits 

"°t bum- You see, when the but
ter goes into an oven that Is hot enough 
î?,JPalt It quickly it becomes assimilated 
ytëfr-jjtotgy Ingredients at once, while 
and o»y U * “mp,y mak*a It greasy

'
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FOR WESTERN BRANCHTea out-rivals and out-sells all others, 
solely through its delicious flavour 
and down-right all-round goodness.

1Please

ii
Members of Staff of New Mail 

Order Bueinees Just 
Established..

-, r.
. and

Aik for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER’
•d
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the prêt 
houieki
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Laughter and tear», shouts and 

cheers, the waving of hand» and hand
kerchiefs, and the final ones nt^Oood- 
by/’all combined to form an hilarious 
farewell by hundreds of friends and 
relatives to 66 employes of the Robert 
Simpson Co., Limited, as they left at 9 
o’clock last night on a special C.P.R. 
tialn from the Union Station, bound for 
Regina," Alberta.

They represent the nucleus of the 
staff of about 600 workers who will 
bo employed at tbs newly-established 
mall order business of the Simpson 
Company at Regina, and follow a party 
of 66 departmental managers who 
left Toronto Sunday night

Ten minutes prior to the time the 
train set out on its 1449-mtle journey, 
the greatest commotion prevailed on 
the platform and in the cars, as last 
wishes and good-luck were given the 
departing ones. For the most part the 
occasion was a joyous one, despite the 
‘«•In. but-a few Who cried silently In
dicated here and there a separation 
hard to bear.

Cheered Themselves Hoarse,
Hatlese girls laughingly mounted on 

trucks, on the platform, and with men, 
cheered and hurrahed until their voices 
were hoarse. Those in the train, their 
faces radiant with anticipation of the 
journey, and their residence in Regina, 
responded with equal happiness to the 
hud Wl,hee e*tonded them on every

Even the conductors and p 
were beaming In the spirit of th 
ment as the train drew slowly out of 
the station, the whistle and noise of 
the engine falling to drown the final 
cheer that went up from the throng 
left behind.

Tho “special” consisted
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A UNIQUE GROUPBy Jeannette Young Norton. music room, and here the earns method 
w jOW many of us have loaned our 1* carried out in regard to the music 
r™i favorite book», music, umbrel- *• loaned. The third le In the

to — «• «.nr ouw tblw SS SKS’S.tr axsuvffi
the people are apt to borrow, and us others.
thoy ere not always returned forget to The fourth of the eerlee is called the 
whom they were loaned and so lose "General Loan Book,” and this covers 
track of them entirely; then have to a wide field, linens, household utensils, 
buy now ones or go without ourselves, dishes, glasses, foodstuffs, garden tools, 

To avoid this contingency, luought and anything else which may be bor- 
about by doing a friend a kindness, rowed, and if never returned one may/ 
one clever woman has established what know just where they went and why 
she celle her "loan library.” Title con- they were not returned, 
elsts of a, soft covered book with pen- These precautions are not taken from 
ell attached that hangs In the library, any thought of stinginess or a wish to 
and all books loaned are entered with be unaccommodating or unnelghborly, 
dote of borrowing and the name and but a# a matter of "safety first.” Why 
address of the borrower. After a rea- should we buy to loan to those who 
sonable length of time » postal card never accumulate, so have to buy sgwln 
le dropped just to Joe the borrower’s for our own use? Or why suffer lose 
memory, and It there le no response for those who do not appreciate the 
then a messenger Is dispatched for the sacrifice? An honest borrower al- 
book. Inside of each book there Is a ways uses an article and returns It 
little slip pasted which reads in this promptly, so In that case It Is a pleae- 
way: "Please do not loan thU vol- ure to help out. But the unappreolat- 
ume without the permission of the ed loan Is most often an offence against 
owner,’’ as an added precaution. good breeding and a breaker of frlend-

The second loan book la in the ship».
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consisting of all the Leap Year Babies who have been 
awarded the Toronto World’s Leap Year Mugs. The set 
of Pictures consists of three groups, representing those 
bora in 1904, 1908 and 1912. ThesT'pictures are unique 
for the reason that these children have but one real birth-
!%JueryJ°Xr ^,ars- ,vi*‘. ^ruary 29th, and that it is 
probably the first time in history that a similar group were 

„ .. £°tten together. They will occupy almost two pages
art section. Be sure you order next week’s Sunday 1 

____ World and see this interesting exhibition.” J

. 70u kindly give some recipes
Î2.~hl.UiîS^0< b*etf? I have eaten 
to*™ Pkkled and found them very 
good, so would like to know how they 
«» P^red; also If there is any 
"to*1; method of using thorn besides 
simply boiling. Thanking you in an
ticipation. G. L. K.

O* billed beets you want six well- 
,on«‘h*If mince of mixed peppercorns, cloves, mace 

ser, one quart vinegar, 
in one pint of the vinegar and then eet aeide to coot. When cold add the rest of 
the vinegar. Slice the beets and put 
toe Jjw. together with the spliced vlne- 
gar; cover tightly and let stand for a 
peuple of days before using. In England 

W* J’e,ete tor Jam. I have never tried It. but am told It Is really very 
good, to maybe you might care to ex
periment. Put six peeled beets In a 
p"**rvtof. k;ttle. together with a pint 
and a half of water; bring to a boil and 
simmer tor 10 minutes, skimming care- 
fully. Add four pounds sugar, the juice 
of six lemons, the finely cut rind of tour, 

?n*t.h of vanilla pod, the same 
amount of cinnamon and tour cloves. 
Çofk fa*t for one hour, stirring from 
time to time to keep from burning. When 
to* beets are quite tender take up and 
fut into thick, neat pieces and put them 
■"to. jars. Continue cooking the syrup 
until thick and then strain over the 
beets. Cover like any other preserve.

in m
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GOLD WATCH COUPON
TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION. LittleDIED DURING TRIP

IN AN AUTOMOBILE

Death Came Suddenly to Claude 
Cross, a Belleville -Soldier.

nell was «, young man, but 26 yews of 
age, and left high school work here to 
study law. He enlisted In the west at 
the outbrèâk" of war.

I think •> « I *.* I I I I ft I I | • | I ( I • I t ssssssss e’a'mfrf
who lives at ..

town or city............................. ............................................ ..
would make a good recruit for the 216th Bantams Battalion. 
My name is ....

Address..........

otters 
e mo-
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WOMBN’S COLLEGE HOSPITAL and |Ut in a tCFTibl 
Dispensary e subscription list is still i 
open. Contributions and cheques for 
some may be sent to Mrs. F. O. Clark, j 
treasurer, 125 Rusholme road. 5S4I i

WILL THOSE who art Interested In the 1 
Big Sisters kindly send a cake to, sr 

on« at their sale at Tyrrell's OU I 
®°°k Store, Blcor and Tonga? Opes 
a^ Tuesday, Afternoon tea served.

BELLEVILLE, May 22.—Saturday 
night death came suddenly to Claude 
Cross, a member of the 166th Battalion, 
whose home was at Roblln’e Mills, 
Prince Edward County.

It appears that Cross was in Tren
ton In the evening with some friends, 
end left with them In an auto. The oc
cupants upon arriving at their destina
tion were surprised and alarmed to 
find that Cross was dead, having ex
pired during the trip.

He was 21 years of age and a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cross, Roblin's 
Mills. Two physicians were called, 
but were unable to determine the ex
act cause of death, but heart failure 
was, In their opinion, the cause. An 
Inquest may be held.

HUNS TREAT PRISONERS
WITH LESS SEVERITY

, „. of three
sleepers, diner, baggage cars and an 
observation car. K. Cornwell, who Is 
manager of the western business, with 
headquarters at Regina, had charge 
during the journey, while J. A. Yor- 
ston, secretary of the western com
pany, supervised the party of managers 
who left Sunday night. The latter go 
first to Chicago, where they will in
spect the large mall order houaes there. 
In several instances families of the 
employes accompanied them In taking 
up their work In Regina.

The recently-constructed building in 
Regina In which the employee will 
work. Is made of reinforced concrete, 
Is fireproof, eight storeys high, and 
occupies a space of 200 feet by 100 feet. 
It contains an equipment valued at ap
proximately $600,000.

Mueh Quicker Service.
Thru the establishment of the Re

gina warehouse western customers will 
receive live days’ quicker service. This 
It obtained by the saving of time in 
sending the order to Toronto and the 
return shipment of the order. The 
Regina warehouse will supply ordsrs 
for British Columbia, Alberta, Saskat- 
chewan, Manitoba and othsr western 
places.

Catalogues have been distributed 
and announce the new arrangement
with the motto "Eastern Prices__
Western Speed." It reiterates the 
policy of the company to give one day 
service, paying the charges of freight 
to any part of the Dominion and 
guaranteeing satisfaction.

Names of Employee. 
Following are the names of the em- 

ployes who left Sunday night and last 
night to form the experienced and re- 
liable flLvff of ths Regina business;

Employes- Misses A. Neale, M. 
Neale, M. Beatty, Spiers, L Payne, M. 
McDonald, E. Spence, N. SAlth, M, 
Nelson, M. Brown, Storms, B. Robert- 
son, R. Ellis, C. Hartlll, A. Haiti», G.
HZ™ÏÏ Î,fvIîînn‘’ O. Jones, 8. 
Hammond, F. McCann, M. Boyd, M.
Anthony, Mayne, M. Hunter, A. Mor
ton, Dillon, Dillon, Boyd, L. Murphv Halford. Halford. Cories., E. b£T&
Nomln* v J«r NeU?n’ M- Layton, It. 
Norman, V. Wray, L. Johnston, Perrte.
J. Henderson, M. Powell, B. Johnston. 
J. Haas, Rennie, Nye,
P’,nv,ü,rn Jrlm’ „ Failing, Harris, 

FletCher’ Methven'

Managers: K. Cornwell E. Nlchot- 
5? ! ndy' B- Garrett, J, Barhydt
w Ut,a8n yi' W; TftoPleton. E. Rutland] 
W-, cCaig. ti. Linton, J. James H
w1oLèLx!>r*ke'>,Yoret6n’

STàrÆ- °- saJSE

NEW FRENCH MINISTER.
Ds Saint Aulair# to Succeed Blondel 

at Bucharest.
Her Health Must Be Carefully 

Guarded as She Approaches 
Womanhood.

But Conditions at Some Working 
Camps Are Still Bad.

LONDON, May 22.—Lord Robert 
Cedi, minister of war trade, stated In 
the house of commons this afternoon 
that representatives of the United 
States Government had - been refused 
permission to visit 
camps In Germany 
prisoners were employed. The minis
ter added that the treatment of pris
oner* In Germany was somewhat bet
ter than formerly, tho the situation at 
some of the working camps and in
dustrial establishments left much to 
be desired.

A suggestion made by Rowland 
Hunt. Unionist, member' for the Lud
low division of Shropshire, in a ques
tion that German prisoners in Eng
land be subjected to a moat rigorous 
treatment short of actual cruelty 
would not be lost sight of, Lord 
Robert Cecil said, but the government 

anxious to avoid reprisais If poe-

NBW YORK, May 22.—A news 
agency despatch from Paris today 
■ays:

M. Blonde), French
ANOTHER GERMAN SHIP

MISSING IN BALTIC

Steamer Believed to Have Been 
Sunk by Russian Sub.

_ , minister to
Roumanie, will be succeeded by Col, 
De Saint Aulalre, now adjutant to the 
resident-general of Morocco, the min
istry of foreign affaire announced to
day.

Announcementsi
The mother who calls to mind her 

own girlhood knows how urgently her 
daughter is likely to need help and 
strength In the years between early 
■chool days and womanhood. It is 
then that growing girls droop, become 
feeble, bloodless and nervous. Na- 

c*ll,n* for more nourishment 
than the btbod can supply. Signs of 

The Physicians’ Wive*’ Lmgue held “'"tress are plainly evident in dull 
a concert lu Oddfellows’ Hall, Broad • *ye?’ pftle cheeks, weak and aching 
view avenue. Dr. Sneath was In tho ÇnÇks, fits of depression and often a 
chair. An excellent program was dislike for proper food. These signs 
given. Miss Flora Bell Watt sang the m*»n anaemia^—that 1» bloodlessnese 
.iewc-1 song from "Faust" Mis* Ade- The watchful mother takes prompt 
laide Perle Chelew was the nccom- steps to give her girl the new rich 
panlst. Aesthetic drills were held by ted blood her system calls for b'v rtv ’ 
>'<'”»« to'I'O" ot Toronto. These lng her Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, which 
drills, which were arranged by Mrs. O. transform weak, anaemic girls Into a 
Sisley, elicited much applause, condition of perfect health t Vi -, 
Other* who took part were: Mis. Ger- the rich new bkmd th«wL «mi 
trude Harper, Mi*» Mary Chalmers, make No Mhi, aCtually
soprano; Miss Mary Cameron, reader; miccoèdod lik^rw. ‘ À»?*, ®ver
and Miss Margery Harper, ac- kf Dr: Williams*'Pink Pills
companlst. Mrs. J. M. Dale, one of °!1<! °* disheartened
the members of the league, favored the RIk-i Ô.® 1pyov"d their worth, 
audience with her reailing», which were < , J H‘nf'alr. Cobourg, Ont., says:
much appreciated: The president, Mr*, j About three years ago I was a very
T. B. MacDonald, spoke a lew words **ck, nervous and run-down girl. At 
on the Work of the league. Under the th* least excitement I would tremble 
supervision of Mrs. O. A. McNlchol and faint away, and the slightest noise 
and Mrs. T. J. Glover, the hull was would annoy me. I had severe pain* 
beautifully decorated with flags pf the about the heart, and would often take 
ullics. dizzy and smothering spells. I lost

In weight and the color all left my 
face. My mother got all sorts of 
medicine for me. but all failed to do 
me any good and I was still going 
down hill. One day we read In the 
newspaper of a similar case cured bv 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and the next 
time my mother went to town she 
got three boxes, In a short time I 
felt the Pills were helping me. and 
from that on every day they helped 
me more. J took altogether nine 
boxes and felt like a new person. 1 
was ready for all thy meals, gained In 
weight: the color ;came back to my 
cheek», and I was again enjoying per- 
feet health, and have ever since en» 
Joyed that blessed condition, r earn
estly advise all weak girl* to give Dr 
William*’ Pink Pills a fait trial, a» T 
p.m sure they will do as much for them 
as they did for me."

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 60 cent* 
a bo* •** "ox*" for $2.60 from Tho 
Ont.Wl am" Medlclne Co’’ Brockvtlle,

Notices ot any character relat
ing to future events, ths purSeoe 
of which le the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
column» at fifteen cents a Una.

Announcements tor churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cento for cash 
Insertion.

some industrial 
where British LONDON, May 22.—Russian sub

marines continue to harass German 
shipping in the Baltic. An Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen 
otiotes The Pollliken to the effect that 
the German steamship Worms, 8m 
tons gross and owned Ip. Hamburg, in 
believed to have been one of the latest 
victims. The Worms left Sweden sev
eral days ago and has not reached Ger- many.

It Is also reported that the Swedish 
steamship Rosalind, 877 tons gross, 
struck a mine near Stockholm last 
niant and Bank, Th e crew was saved,

BELGIAN QUEEN HONORED.
French Cross of War Prevented bv 

Pomeare.

PARIS, May 22.—President Poincare 
personally presented a French cross of 
war to Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, on 
a visit to the Flanders front, It was 
announced today. The queen respond
ed that she was proud to wear the 
Seels decoratlon awarded French of-
. 1p„re"ldf'i't Poincare later visited Dun
kirk, leaving $200 for victim# of the 
recent air raide.

Rumors were_ In circulation In
Washington on Saturday that the 
French minister to Roumanie had 
been recalled, and that the allies were 
distrustful of Roumanla’s attitude 
because of her newly-negotiated 
merclal treaties with Austria 
Germany.

PHYSICIANS' WIVES’ CONCERT.

com-
and

TO SAVE EYES
Is the Object of This Free Pre
scription-Try It if Your Eyes 

Give You Trouble.

»,Zi1hi-®aîd" 01 P*°Ple suffer from eye 
tn ^ 'i£ecaV,e th«y d<> not know what to do. They know some good home rem- 
*dytor every other minor aliment, but 
JS*1.* °f their eye troubles. They neglect toelr eyes, because the trouble 
•f/ftolsnt to drive them to an eye spe- 
clallet, who would, anyway, charge them 
to *YnVL/i55' ■** tost resort they go ^n? .,ZL‘Clan °r > the five and ten- 
fSnî •fore, and often time» get glasses
he?nrl«tLdf f0t "eed or whlch. after being used a few months, do their eves more Injury than good. "
.„"•**'* .a simple prescription that 

"hould u*e : 6 grains Bon-Opto 
dissolved In '* glass of water. Use three 
or tour times a day to bathe the eye, 
SS" prescription and the simple Rcm- Slpto keep* the eye" clean,
sharpens the vision and quickly over
comes Inflar. nation and IrriUtlon; weak
=SE' yy *. to. tired eyes and other
■miliar irotwîaro greatly and oftenUm-- cured bRltV usT Ma^- 
reports shor. that wearer» of glasses 
have discard, d them after a few weeks'

MissCANADIAN PRISONERS
DETAINED IN GERMANY

Eight Recently Captured Arc Lo
cated — Promotions 

Gazetted.

• nHAthe payi

Eternal are Creation's laws, 
yhey stand thus Irrefragable,

AütL *toe must before them rtiist - 
Their majesty ImprsgnaMe,

Tho elemental powers clash,
s,rM.îlr coü.ree, sere,,e unswervable, 
Mldet worlds In abyesmal crash,

Moves onward hnpertunbatole.

i

(Continued
MOSHER DANCES AT ARENA.LONDON, May 22.—Prisoners locat

ed at Mlnden: 256**,
114. Corp. Wtiliamson;
11784, Sgt.. Michel. Ai

Then she
Corp. Edwards; 

21686, Mullen: 
_ „ , Munster: 16568,
Corp. Kelly; 46852. Anderson. At Rlch- 
enhorst, Soltau: 8872, Barton.

Capt. K. Kennedy, local forces, ap- 
I stinted flying officer. The following 
'N granted lieutenancies in various 

- Canadian battalions: 10946, Sgt. Good- 
f ve. Patricias; 86028, Tordiffe, machine 
guns; 78087, Sgt. Macgregor. 28 th; 
McG.. 67. Corp. McConnell. Patricias.

The marriages of John Milton Dyre, 
Saskatchewan. 5th Cavalry, to Clara 
Edith Skinner of Fullbroks, Worces
ter, and of John Harry Logan, Cana
dian Senlorths. youngest son of Rev. 

-John l.ogan, Vancouver, to Gwyneth 
daughter of the late Sir James Mur
ray. editor of the English dldttonary, 
are announced. - —

The death occurred at Hastings, after 
a long lllnesu, Carlton Stubbs, Win
nipeg and Vancouver, aged 84.

to» to do my b 
Tjjnd and we » 

We were at At 
soldier» w

With the new floor completed and 
the large crowds attending every Wed
nesday and Saturday evening, the new 
dance erase that had Its commence
ment with the inauguration of dancing 
at the Arena Gardens, bids fair to con
tinue right thru the summor. So far 
It has not been necessary to start I ho 
Ice plant for cooling purposes, as the 
air has been Just as fresh indoors ns 
on the outside. There will be some ex
tra. features added for Wednesday 
night including a serpentine m»za 
dance, in which all the patrons will 
take part

And the Supreme worship with fear.
Garden Fiction ' i

i as they i 
jerking me 
nearly sm

H*diy the beet potatoes 
That ever graced a dish;

toes were wonderful, 
any wish.

HU pea# were the fattest,
In each pod there were a lot.

A"S h,,« beets were the finest 
That ever got by rot.

His corn was the leader 
In rows by many number*,

And he pulled down all the prize» 
With hi» smooth and big cucumbers.

His cabbage was the best 
... er raised by any man,
Hie asparagus far exceeded 

That whichever went In can.

Be not deceived, none can Him 
_ ’Tie sure, as day doth follow - 
Tho monsters all the nation» ehc 

None can prevail against Hie
Hie toma

Vp to I We were lati 
ipuetc hall. I 
ere; my moth- 
lad before she 
took me down i 
4kn place to on 
S big crowd on 
hundred* of : 
There was mus 
va» a glare o 

A girl In tl; 
earn# and put 6 
and when I wi 
would not let i 
»y mother’s a 
me toward the

out and

Vainglorious, presumptive one. 
Who o'er the land cast dragon 

Now armed host» «hall the# o’ 
Lay low thy pride and bring thee

ÜS
It Is. SO«. for the eye», and contain* aJ-frg nt which would Injure the 

et£a*ilv? ®y®* ot an Infant or the nged. T. Eaton Co.. Ltd., G. Tamblyn, 
Sr v-ni,,l8t c»n f»l this prescription! 
fm lifValma* Drug Co. of Toronto will fill it tor you by mall. Try it, and know 
tor once what real eye comfort Is.

And when dawn» the Day of Peace,
The wing» of Time shall on that i 

row
Bring to ue all a glad release,

With healing balm to soothe ah aorros%
Then each and all do thou thy part,

Rise to your birthright one and all; 
Strive, strive, and work with all thins 

heart,
And freedom gain from profane thral. 
Billhead.

Glasgow.

WAS BELLEVILLE TEACHER.

BELLEVILLE, May 22.—Lieut, Thos. 
H. Fennell, reported killed at the front, 
was for upwards of three years :t 
teacher In the high school In this city, 
o.nd was largely Instrumental In bring
ing the high school corps to the effi
ciency which it occupies. Lieut. Fen-

ivsSssi
»h.

on# of All hit produce was perfection. 
Not a sign of any weed»—

He was dreaming of the pictures 
In hie catalog of seeds.

tborèrir So**twS5o!mk
head for roselor uio In oheoot onsjr t jF —Daniel Alexandeiw

ClI/

Polly and Her Pah
•epyrieht. late, by Rsndelph Lewie.--------- —

I walked une 
The glare of tl 
Mumbled. The 
•mpty place, a 
I did not know 
JfUlher had toll' 
’Jack Jones," i 
until I had dort 

i a There seas Ü 
' eetllghts, and 

vF*a.w that the 
dyplaudlng.

- "raging on thi 
( "found and nc. 
1 tiiat this was d 
i toy mouth and 
i *" my might.

, It was an o 
hfd taught me i started on th*J f thru. I was d 

: out the stage d 
•very minute, [ 
"iy mother.

Then there 
Interrupted my 
me on the chei 
my mouth opci 
•Jse hH the flo 
•rower of thld 
ope struck md 
throwing them

•w By Sterrell« •_#
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*th my face 
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TN Great tea 
M I ducked 
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**»• floor of t 
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Money ! it wf 
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ite Linens at
Mrs. Canadat

it at kerne aider year
'«on witk sa EDDY
HBOARD.

' laetinj piece ef keri.
I aeither splinter ier 
lifktly resided erei 
s clltkes aid fiigera, 
t easily.

1 • By Will NiesEYE TO EYE x XDiary ot a Well-Dressed Girl
„==== By SYLVIA GERARD
giving the Problem of^an Inexpensive and Easily-Made

-

1

,y

V -
•Y RACHEL R. TODD, M.D. tv;

i „ov i. tnIv marie in May allowed mo to assume the reeponslbt-ç. ?«- 'ss,k,,s„‘Æ.£ M.rW»5r.ssïïf'ïi,h"i8;
sfeîa srsjwaj8

icî2iïiiakir It was a wonderful The skirt seemed too plain, so I added 
i «'a I w;is wishinr I hnd » ruffle of shadow lace, finished at the
** . ikL. nver aaain when a voico lop with a ruehing made of Vnlen- all to. IWe over again wncn a vo clcnnee lace Thr* th( centre of the
Lv'l bother you for a while, Miss ruchlnr I used tiny bows of white baby 
2f!r Above the hedge was the ribbon at intervals of four inches.
*, «i-ettv niece of Mrs. Ben- The slip completed, I began ths 
ed o( ^«.«keener next door. building of the frock, which was to be
*■£! to have company, - and of white net and lace. From the white 
I .h,,hnd«cttled Herself beside net 1 mads a very full skirt, sewing the i»n »hu _niui| - deep hem In by hand. It is arranged
wre hwls over lioad in vsts and In soft pleats about the waist line, 
" -/n..riv to death for fear n-.y across thy front and hips. At tho 

1 •^ni^.e shamefully low My ‘entre back there is a panel of wldo 
•rtf* r.Lmhiinr block is English, lace with a rounded, scalloped edge. 
rtlCîm^n,iAVH that you know heaps The edges of the net skirt are allowed 
» f 1. M Mk v™ to coich rae“ to hang unconflned over the lace, 
jlold me t you >ortimlty. Then I tool- the balance of the lace

list my'finger in the commencement and fathered it to form a deep flounce.K Lirs sr1 E,"ror ys*8 ss.”jnj£Sirsys
"S* Jî^Ttimucht she could thoro- snugly fitted sleeves and rounded neck 

ÎÎ Vd^v Then Hucstomod Une from the nct. To the lower half I 
her com^ncemint ward- applied a band of loco, and from the [ abv?,.{îe*n mv delight I found name material made the deep cuffe and

• ?'î? i»' w,,“ “

S-k p'“ -* “k* -ÏSS.SrauVrsmî flîithat the Fulton» haven't folda Then I relieved the severe 
gj* of Bypridc^SoYhad Mta ciurior*” & pTnk! puvsw^yoUow

SsÆii'C! “as •r.v^'.sM-sv s.» , sssaw:««grass:1 „??f graduation "and' Impressed If .he only paa.e- her EngU.h ex-
m her mind what a great favor shj amination, shell be the belle of this 

i gyn be conferring upon me, if she commencement. ------------------------

Ê»Rib*»—The Flowering Currants. M 
Strange to say, the Flowering Cur- A 

rente- have long since lost their popu- 
Urtty among most city gardens. The » 
reason for this Is not to be found. In ~ 
all Old-time gardens ell thru the coun- ,R. 
try great bushes flourish that are 
marvels of golden and rose beauty, '* 
loaded with clusters of dainty flowers, rr 
spicily fragrant and therefore beloved 
ot tho beoe, and regarded by their own
ers as the queen of all spring shrubs.

There are two varieties of the «• 
F lowering Currant, the golden flowered 1-, 
sort, and the red flowered variety. Of « 
the two the first named is the most 
fragrant, If a keen nose can really de
tect any difference In the smell. Both 
are very easy to grow, resist the hard
est winter, and need almost no care 
other than a little training or pruning 
when the bushes commence to send up 
root-capes, which they do about the 
third year after becoming w#H rooted. ».

The golden flowered variety is com- ,, 
ing into blossom now, and hundreds of ,, 
clusters of tiny trutnpet-ehaped flow
ers are appearing from all the new .. 
little slumps of leaved. These leaves * 
are oddly spade-shaped, with from 
two to five little scallops on the upper 
edge. Inter, as the leaf attains larger 
growth, It round* out In shape until 16 
1« not unlike a grape leaf. /

This variety Is ot trailing, drooping 
habit, and can be trained In a variety 
of ways, according to the desires or 
needs of the owner. The long film ; 
breaches can be spread flat against any 
unsightly fence ot shed that may not "" 
be removed, and the clean light green ** 
will cover quite a large space, forming re 
an effectual screen. Grows against an 
iron or wire fence, the b»*h is Incom- '* 
perably beautiful, because of plenty of n 
alt and sun. Or If a stout bush is wish - -v 
«d, the drooping branches may be 
twisted around each other to form a 
■tout central support, and the outer 
branches allowed to droop over. Train
ed against a much-used summerhouse, 
the bush Is a scented delight far a no 
good four weeks In late May and early »n
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Little Stories Told in Homely Rhyme /
ÎOMPETITION, o

5Li.1i <L un*.
A rigid pruning is necessary a# soon -. 

as the blbssoms are over, since the ^ 
pleat grow* rapidly. If planted In a ,Jr 
too shady spot, Its lower limbe are 
Brene to be attacked by a moldy 
tnngue, which will soon kill It It the 
top branches do not receive sufficient ^ 
sun, that pest of all plants, the aphis _ 
fly, will riddle the young shoots thru 
and thru, In spite of the meet drastic J 
spraying.

The red flowering variety Is slightly 
different in habit, and forms a stout, 
sturdy bush, njuch more easily. The i, 
new shoots come up covered with “ 
twigs that are remarkable for their 
covering of warm, smooth red and 
reddish-brown bark, which gives the 
plant a very distinctive appearance. ° 
The blossoms appear a few days later o* 
than those of the golden sort, and are ^ 
borne on long, graceful, drooping... 
racemes, very deep red, and usually 
merging into a rich* purple.

Both varieties, if left with faded 
blossom branches undipped, will fruit, 
bearing, in the case of the yellow va
riety, green currants that grow first' 
red, then dark brown or black. This 
fruit Is edible. The other sort produces 
berries of blue-black sparingly cover- ™ 
ed with tiny gland-tipped hairs.

SILAS COMPLAINING AGAIN
-M

Copyright, lfl«, by the Author, Bide Dudley.
•1 “The women are> AID Silas McGuggin today, with a snort:

S wearin’ their dresses too short. It’s got to be stopped. Now, 
* 1 favor a law—a strict one, by golly, with never a flaw, to re- 
date skirt lengths an’ things such as that; to make ev’ry girl wear 
sensible hat. I tell you the women ar^ goin’ too far. Each one 
icms to think she’s a burlesque show* star. My daughter come 

just today with a gown that, honestly, made her resemble a 
sown. 'Twas ’most to her knees; she had seven-league shoes.

Id her that make-up would drive me to booze. Her mother de- 
ared she looked stylish an’ fine. She said that the dress was oi 
iris design. I ordered it out of the house, an’ them two laughec 
eht in my face, an’ my daughter says ‘Pooh!’ I picked up my hat 
n’ I left ’em at once. They both seem to think I’m a regular 
uncc. But-I’m goin’ back with a frown on my face an' show ’em 
xactly who’s rurinin’. that place.’’ Old Silas was talking in Pee- 
leeple’s store. Just then Miss McGuggin walked past the 
ont door. Jed Peewecple looked and he smiled a big smile. “You 
sc,” muttered Silas, “she calls that the style.’’ Jed Pecweeplc fol
ded the girl with his eye for fully a minute and then heaved a sigh, 
aid he: “Listen, Silas! Yer showin’ yer age,’’ And Silas stalked

- IkewvSr5®7**1

dissembling, ail doubt Is laid aside—this Is the second when the 
TRUTH will out. So It happens that when one looks down and shyly 
answers, “Yes,” that the other lifts the lovely face until HER eyes 
look straight Into HIS. “Do you—REALLY7" gladly ask both paire et 
eyes. And on the joyous answer, they seal the compact with a kiss.

Bantams Battalion. ■f
ROM the time "when the memory of man runneth not to the con
trary,” the moment of accounting—the instant when things are 
SETTLED—has been expressed, sometimes, ae meeting "eye to 

evasion when the owner of one pair of eyes la 
out” right then and there. All pretence, all

F
eye." There can be i 
determined "to have»me i

Answers to CorrespondentsDutch end Scotch Rosesauthorize ths presentation In this 
country of a cinematograph record of 

** Its war activities. At the Lyceum 
Theatre, however. New York will see 
for the first, time this remarkable 
series of moving pictures .entitles, 
“How Britain Prepared."

This motion picture object lesson to 
America had its American premiere In 
Washington yhen It was given before 
the National Press Club. The presi
dent and his official family were In
vited. Later during the week it will 
lie seen by members of congress, the 
army and navy folks and tho National 
Guard of the District of Columbia.

PRESIDENT SEES
“BRITAIN PREPARED

British War Film Being Shown in 
States as an Object Lesson 

to Uncle Sam.

louncements Hamilton, Smith—Many thanks for 
the corroboration of the dependability 
ot the rose, Jeannette Heller. Are you 
quite sure the variety you name ae 
-W. R. Smith" is exactly identical 
with Jeannette"?

Toronto, Webster—My own specimen 
Jeannette Heller woe bought some 
Cvo years ago from the Holler Bros, of 
Newcastle, Indiana, after an exhaus
tive study of one of their catalog#. 
It bas lived entirely up to the reputa
tion given it. The bash cost me 81 
cents for a two-year-old plant._______

C. J. Townsend and Company of 72 
Carlton street, have received their 
annual consignment of roses and 
rhododendrons from two of the best 
btores In Holland and Scotland, and 
now have them ready for delivery. 
These contain many of the newest 
and best roses grown. There is also 
a quantity of peonies and other per
ennials. Three thousand dwarf roses 
are offered at ten for $1.26, while two 
thousand standards, comprising tho 
newest tea roses, are priced at from 
fifteen to twenty-live cents each. 
=ac= ' ' 1 88

i of any uharacter re.at- 
iture event», the purpose 

Is the valuing of money, 
rted in the advertising 
at fifteen cents a 11ns. 
i cements for churches, 
clubs or other organ Isa- 

future events, where the 
le not the raisiné ot 
nay be Inserted in this 
t two cent» a nerd, with 
m of fifty oeate fee each

NEW YORK, May 22.—French and 
German war motion pictures have 
been shown to the American public 
for months and months.
Brttlehf Government has refused to

atSo far ttvj
AHi movies—programsYorTtoday^screengossip

BIcor and Yon gel Opee 
Afternoon tea served.

■

MOVIE OPERATORS 
ENLISTING FAST

1*1 Questions 
lil and Answers

MOTION PICTURE
THEATRE DIRECTORY

v —

HARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY EgHn-SSH
My mother took me with her because, 

when it was time for her to go to work, 
ehe could not find Sidney, He was al
most 14 and played a great deal In the 
streets, and used to go away for a whole 
day sometimes, which worried my moth
er. But she had to work, and could not 

or keep us together. It Is my 
impression that my father was making 
very little money then, and spending all 
he got In bars, as he was a very popular 
man, and had many friends who wanted 
him to drink with them. I know that we 
were living In very poor lodging», and 
my mother cried sometimes when the 
landlady asked her for the rent.

I remember on this dav standing beside 
my mother and watching a troupe of 
clog-dancers who were working on the 
stage. Mother was wearing her stage 
drees, waiting to go on for her act, and 
•he kept asking me where I had seen 
Sidney last, but I could hardly listen. I 
knew how to clog-dance, for Sidney and 
I had done It with the boys in the streets, 
and I was Impatient because my mother 
had her hand on my shoulder, and I want
ed to do the steps with the others. I 
squirmed away from her and began danc
ing by myself. I did all the difficult 
steps, very proudly, and when the music 
■topped I saw that my mother looked 
proud, too. I looked around to see if 
anyone else was admiring me, and saw 
the red-faced man.

He was standing behind my mother, a 
fat man, with double-chin, 
one of his lower eyelids. It fascinated 
me so I could not take my eyes from It. 
When my mother went on for her act I 
still stood staring at it.

"I say. you're lively 
feller," he said to me. 
that every day. say?"

"Oh, ye»; I like to do it," I said. 
"Would you like to come alon^ 

with a nice troupe of fine little bo^. and 
do It for a fortnight or »o?" he asked.

"What's the screw?” I said, looking 
shrewd, ae I had seen my father do. He 
laughed.

"Three-eix a week," he said; "all for 
your own pocket-money. And 111 buy 
you a velvet suit, and you can eat hearty 
—meat pies and puddings every meal. 

“And cream tarts?” I stipulated.
“Up to your eyes In cream tarts. If you 

Hite,” he said. "Come, now, will you dc 
It?""Yes,” I answered, promptly.

"All right; come along," he said, and 
led me out of the music hall.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow).

TIME DAY! A» v
Station's laws, 
thus Irrefrageible. 

nuei before them pai 
fy Impregnable.

By ROSE WILDER LANE.
*(Copyright, 1*1») ,

gather it up, "It’s money! Walt Just 
------ a minute !"

I got both hands full of It, and still 
there wae more. 1 crawled around, 
picking lit up and putting it In my pock
ets, and shouted at the audience: "Walt 
till I get it all and I'll sing a lot !”

Lilly: Who 1* Gertrude McCoy and 
what company is ehe playine with 7

An*.; You ask who OertrudeMcCoy 
ie. Well, She le a native of Rome, 
Georgia, that ie ehe 1» a southern belle, 
she ie also quite well-known ae a 
etory-writer, and aha is now playing 
with Gaumout-Mutual. She made her 
first stage appearance with "The Two 
Orphans" and her film career includes 
engagements with Blograph, Path* 
and Edison. That’» ali I know.

Estelle: Ie It true that Kitty Gordon 
Ie soon to be seen In a screen play?

An».: Yee, It If quite true.
Gordon made her screen debut a few 
weeks ago In a play called, "Ae In a 
Looking Glass,” but this picture has 
not been shown here yet, It will be 
released by World Film. Another play, 
"Her Maternal Right,” le aleo Just re
leased and a third, called "The Crucial 
Test," will be released about the mid
dle of June. I can't tell when these 
pictures will be seen in Toronto as the 
Canadian World Film ie going thru 
another reorganisation period. She ta 
said to be a great success on the 
screen.

Jheatrc Proprietors Ask That 
Assistants Be Allowed to 

Serve Less Than Year.

power* clash, 
f fterene unewervable, 
■In abysimml crash, 
rd imperturbable.

Model, 111 Denferth, "Peg o' the 
fling," No. 1, "Oeby ate. Olid*.”1 Academy, Bleer and St. Clarens, Vt- 

iaeko Sursit In "Soul ef Broadway.”
Aster, Dundee end Arthur, “Draft," 

Ne. 20.
Beaver, 1724 Dundee, "When the Light 

Ceme."

(Continued From Yesterday.)
bo with ueThen ehe kissed me In a hurry and toldteMs si !&*"& tfpfaie were at Aldershot, a garrison town.

•ed soldier» were everywhere. I kept
«nd my^father R was a great hit. People laughed 

«?' «,rh a rate my and shouted and climbed on their seats 
in,6.n WO a to throw more money. It kept falling

*** nearly snapped in two.- around me, rolling Across the stage,
We were late when we reached the whnti j ra41 after it, shouting with joy.

: axpuslc hall. I had never seen ‘W'obe- j fuicd up my pockets and put some in
■pm; my mother had always put ub to my ^ Then 1 stood up and sang "Jack

1 Bled before ahe went to work. My father jone»" twice, and would have sung It
look me down a little alley, thru a bare, again, but my father came out on the. 
41m piece to one end of the stage. I aaw stage and led me off.
• big crowd on the other side of It—just j had almost three pounds In six-penny
jyndrede of heads massed together- pieces, shillings and even a few hnlf-
There fras music and nolee and the stage crowns. I sat on a box and played with
wu a glare of light. It while my father did hie act. I could

A girl In tight» and shiny spangleo not count It, but I know It was money,
«•me and put grease paint on my cheeks, and I felt rich. Then wo went home,
end when I wanted to rub It off they where my father set me up on the bed
■«did not let me. Then It was time for beside my mother, and I poured the
my mother's act, and my father faced money over her. laughing. She laughed, 
me toward the stage and gave me a lit- too, and my father took tho money and 
He push bought ue all a great feast, and let me

"On out and sine 'Jack Jones,' ” he drink some of the ale. I remember howW” out and ,lng JaCK i erdwed over Sidney that night.
My mother wde able to go back to work 

next day, and f'ldney and I were left 
In the rooms again. There was a quarrel 
before ehe went, my father swore, and 
mother cried and stamped her foot. She 
said,I "No! No! No! He's too little yet." 
And I knew they were talking about me, 
and crawled away Into a corner, where 
I kept very still.

After that I think we grew poorer and 
poorer. There were no more partie* at 
night. My mother would come in alone, 
and when she waked me, tucking me in,
I felt so sad It seemed as If my heart 
would break, because her face did not 
sparkle any more. Sidney and I played 
about In the daytime, and kept out of 
father's way. When ho came In his face 
was red, and hie breath was hot and 
strong with whiskey, 
himself on the bed
mother and fall- asleep with his mouth 
open. Then Sidney and I went quietly 
out and played on the stairs. Sidney was 
a wideawake, lively young person, al
ways running about and snouting "Ship 
ahoy!" He wanted to be a sailor, I 
could not play with him long because 
It tired me. t liked to get into a corner 
by myself and think and dream of things 
I had seen and what I would do some day 
—vague dreams of making music and 
wearing velvet suits and bowing to Im
mense audiences and having cream tarts 
for every meal and six white ponies to 
drive,

The worry and the unhappiness which 
seemed to grow like a cloud around ue 
In those years made me sit sometimes 
and cry quietly to myself, not knowing 
why, but feeling miserable and end. Then 
my great dreams faded, and I felt little 
and lonely, and not even my mother 
could comfort me.

So I came to le about ten years old 
and all my memories of the year» be
tween my first appearance on the eta#e 
and tho day I met the red-faced man 
are vegue recollections of these dreams, 
and hurried . trlpi. from place to place, 
i hU lix unhappiness^ una my mother's

Odeen, 1MS Queen W„ "The Voles ef , 
the Tempter," Draft, Ne. 18.in, go contemplate, 

a of a minor sphere, 
>lecupatp

■I

reine worship with feel'.
ad, none can Him moofea 

day doth follow tight,
•11 the nations shook, • 
evall against Hie might. 1
>resum*»tlve one, ’ 
e land cast dragon teetX 
hosts shall thee o’emei 
pride and bring thee griati
ns the Day of Peace, 
t Time shall on that
a glad release.
balm to soothe all soiree^
all do thou thy part, 
birthright one and all; 
and work with all thing
gain frmn orofiine thru*.

-Daniel Alexander

I WANT ACT AMENDED
1217 St. Clelr, "Behind the 

Cunard^end Perd.
Belmont, '

Mask," with
Doric, 1098 Bleer W„ Frederick Perry 

In "The Pen.lly Stein."

Peter Pan, 1188 B. Queen, Mme. Le ir 
6 refill British AnimatedPresident*,

Gazette.Deputation Waiting on Gov
ernment Declares Situation 
Causing Serious Trouble.

People’s, 322 Queen W., "The Closing 
Bet," 6 part*.Booth and Queen, "Sene of 

five acts.
Empire, 

Satan,” In
Phetedreme, 39 Queen W., "Martyrdom ; 

ef Nurse Cavell."
Kitty Family, Queen end Lee, Sarah Bern

hardt In "Jeanne Dor*."
Savoy, 214 Queen W., Black Bex Ne. 2, 

"The Connecting Link."
•unnyelde, 178 Bonceevallee, Kethlyn 

William*, "Th* Bceery," Mutual W‘kly.

Garden, Celles» street, Kleene Edison, 
"Daughters ef Eve.”

Because so many moving plcturre ma
chine operator» are enlietlng, and be
cause many returned soldiers are learn
ing the business, theatre proprietors 
want relief from tho regulation which 
compels an assistant operator to serve 
a year before he can get bis certificate 
as a full fledged operator.

A delegation of moving picture ex
hibitors waited on Robert Newman at 
the parliament buildings yesterday 
and laid the matter before him. He 
told them to put their request In the 
form of a petition which he could lay 
before the provincial treasurer.

The delegation represented that so 
many operators had enlisted that If 
time relief were not given many 
moving picture shows would have to 
close'their doors, as the law demands 
that none but qualified operators may 
have charge of moving picture ,-ua- 
.chines, and soon there would be no 
operators left. On the other hand, the 
delegates pointed out that many 
of the assistant operators who 
have served \ for seven of 
eight months are quite ready to take 
their examination. They asked, there
fore, that the law be amended to read 
"An applicant for a moving picture 
operator's license shall have served 
as an apprentice to an operator for a 
period sufficient to satisfy the inspec
tor,” rather than "for a period of one 
year."

The fact that many returned soldiers 
arc being employed ae awl tant opera
tors, was another ground taken by the 
delegation in urging that the period of 
probation should be shortened. These 
men should be enabled to earn their 
full pay as early as possible, they 
urged. The pay for operators is stated 
am *16 a week for evening perform
ances only, $18 where Wednesday and n gABLTON er, Saturday matinees are included, and

. n®'or ,!*•*!• 820 a week for all day and evening,
1fP*isTIr fc newts* Tea Boses, le^to when t,vo MMftn are run. -»

Globe, 76 Queen W„ "The Cede of 
Fete," and Mary Plckferd.

Griffin’», Venge end Shuter, Win. Far- 
num, In "The Speller*,”

Hie Majesty's. Yong# street, Lenor* Ul
rich, In ’"The Heart of Feule."

Mery Plckferd, 382 Queen W., Theda 
Bare, In ‘‘Destruction."

Maple Leaf, 94 Queen”W„ "Wake Up," 
Path* Feature.________________________

jwp, «srf
1766 Dundee, "Midnight at

and a wart onCHAPTER II.1
I walked uncertainly out on the stage. 

The glare of the lights dazzled me so I 
Stumbled. The stage seemed a great 
imply place, end I felt little and alone.
1 did not know Jurt what to do, but my 
ftUhcr had told me to go cut and sing 
“Jack Jones," and I did not dare go back 
until I had done It.
s There was « great uproar boyond the 

jReotllghts, and it confused me more, until 
JT -eeaw that the people were laughing and 

’ Applauding, Then 1 remembered 
Paging on the table, with people all 
•round and noise and light, and I saw 
that this was the nine thing, 
my mouth and sang "Jack Jo 
all my might.

It was an old coaler song my father 
had taught 
started on the second, hurrying to get 
thru. I was nct afraid of the crowd, 

il but the ate go got bigger and I got Hitler 
J every minute, and I wanted to be with 
fl my mother.

Then there was a great noise, which 
*1 interrupted my song, and something hit 

me on tho cheek. I stopped singing with 
my mouth open on a note, and something 

I else hit the floor by my feet, and then a 
1 shower of things fell on the stage and 
1 one struck my arm. The audience was 
t throwing them at me.
| I hacked away a little, terrified, hut 
Â l went on singing as well :ia I could, 

With my face quivering and a big lump 
WAjn my throat. 1 knew I had to finish 
Arihe song because my father had told me
■ >• Great tears came up In my eyes.
■ fl I ducked my head and rubbed at
■ them with my knuckles, and then I saw 
I we floor of the siege. It was almost

■ covered with pennies and shillings, 
«y ! It was money they were throw- 
at me !

Wondirlindf 176 
Maxim’s," 4 refis.rell on your feet, young 

"Could you do L. M.: Hag the play "Where Are My 
Children?” been released In Canada yet? 
I read about It In New York recently 
and would like to see it.

Ans: The play "Where Are My 
Children?” has not been shown in To
ronto yet. The play was the subject 
of touch comment when first shown 
In New York and was generally con
ceded. according to press reports, to be 
a very#powerful production, which re
ceived the warm support of the clergy. 
It Is a problem play. We have not 
heard of any Intention to bring It to 
Canada yet, but it will undoubtedly be 
seen In the near future.

ion between the eyes of the player and 
the ball when the stroke Is to be made. 
It is very Important to keep the head 
still and to keep the eyes on the ball 
when making a shot. This arrange
ment Is Intended to enable a player to 
realize any deflection of the eye or 
turning of the head and so check aa 
Inaccurate stroke.

MAKE RIOHT GOLF STROKES.
A device that Is designed to help be

ginners make accurate golf strokes 1» 
described In the June Popular Me
chanics Magazine. It consist* of a 
hinged wire which is fastened to the 
hat and adjusted in front of the eyes 
so that the wire ie in the line of vls-

Rlflhts Reserved.
now,

my

1 opened 
nee" withM) ! He used to throw 

without a word to RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOK
me, I sang one verse and

Apple Charlotte

Roses and 
RhododendronsBUNNY SLIPPENS FOR CHILDREN. METHOD

rsswr
de*D Die dish. Sprinkle the sugar and 
grated lemon rind ever the Apple*. Fill up 
toe bowl with alternate <* **»• 
and apple, beginning and ending always with 
«he crumbs. Bake In a moderate oven for 
1 hour or steam for 2 hours.

INGREDIENTSBunny slippers for children are juvenile 
delights, as well ae objects ot utility. 
To make them, take felt or white canton 
flannel and the ordinary slipper sole used 
for the crocheted slipper*. Cut the ma
terial slipper shape and sew It to the 
sole. Make two ear* of the cloth and 
attach just it the front, two to each 
slipper, so that the ears stand up like 
those of a real rabbit. Embroider eyes, 
mouth and no»» on the point of each 
•Upper, end add a Wt of white down or 
imlltiton fur at the back for the rab- 
VlVitall.

1 lb. apples.
8 oz. breadcrumbs. . > 
4 oz. suet.
14 lb. sugar.
I lemon.

We have new on eal«—our annual con
signments, received direct from two of the 
beet growers in Holland and Scott and.

The»» contain many of the newest end 
beet ream grown, also a quantity ot Peren
nials and Peoelee

pieces;

C. 1. TOWNSEND t CO.
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ITStore Remains Closed All Day 
Wednesday—Empire Day '
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These Goods on 
Sale TODAY Men’s 50c Athletic 

Underwear tor 
39c

I»

Today's Offerings for Men 
and Boys Will Help You 
Outfit for the Holiday

$15.00 SUITS FOR MEN.
Made from good English worsteds and tweeds, in greys and 

browns of many shades and patterns. Cut in single-breasted sacque 
styles. Sizes 34 to 44.

_ . NEW SLIP-ON TWEED WATERPROOF COATS, $15.00.
Bedroom FumUhing* „iP"1

. ”•”» 2-inch posts and top rails, tailored, two purpose coat. Sizes 34 to 42. Tuesday .... 16.00
ball corners. Simpson’s price, Tuesday SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN.
at ................ ........................................... 16.76 Made from English tweed in a green and brown mixture, well

Bkm Bed, heavy posts and top rails, tailored in fashionable soft roll sacque style, with patch pockets, smart
Simpson's price, Tuesday............... 20.76 vcst* and cuffed trousers. Sizes 33 to 36. Price...................13.60

, Bme Bed, 2-inch posts, double top u . SHEPHERD’S PLAID NORFOLK SUITS,
rails. Simpson’s price, Tuesday 22.75 ,Madc trom all-wool English worsteds, yoke Norfolk style of the

M Spring, heavy steel tube frame ‘rn; th£ ,rouser! hlve cuffs' slz« « to 42. Price 22.00
Simpson’s price, Tuesday.................3.28 BOYS’ TAILORED SUITS FOR $4.86.

Mettre», filled with all cotton felt REGULAR $7.00, $7.60, $8.60, $9.00 AND $9.60.
built in layers. Simpson’s price, Tues- , 4o? sujts» *ome of the best suits shown this season. Norfolk!

................... 7.76 in,smart yoke, fancy pleated styles with full-fitting bloomers. A
springs, well’ constructed! KwiouSf

netei ■<* h ™, ! pr'“’ Tuc&

•y

$5.50 and $6.00 Sweater 
Coats at $3.95 heMen’s Athletic Underwear, in fineST

nainsook material. Shirts and drawers. 
Sizes 34 to 44.

Pure wool, grey and grey, 
navy. Sizes 36 to 44. Reguli 
and $6.00. Tuesday............ CRegularly 5oc. Tues-

3.96 x day 39

Balbriggan Underwear, natural and 
white, sateen trimmed. Shirts and draw
ers. Sizes 34 to 44. Special ... .44

’ IWhere 
lion

m

m

Men’s Lisle Thread Combinations,
closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44.

•o « CALMM Tues-
1.26

ft
dayvx M m Trainin

Asii
1 Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, pull-over style, 

navy, navy and sky, white and sky, and 
white. Sizes 18 to 32....................

Boys’ Cashmere Jerseys, button on 
shoulder style, In navy, navy and white, 
navy and red, and grey.

1
i1

day

$I 26
LONDi 

iChurchlll 
hil rally, 

with tld 
house ofl 
note of 
spired b 
e new wJ 
Iterative 
for the aJ 
for actu
alités mui 
here as t|

Ê

Sizes 22 to ' $at 32/AM.» • • »,.,» , 1.26ia.».» »,« « •

For CampersSoldier Suite for Reductions in House
hold Linens

en^üDl00 bleached,
food eerviceable quality, hemmed: 
else about 2x1% yards. Tueeda 
pair

Oriental Day in 
Carpets

Boys $4.85 soisette, white madras stripes, 
collar can be left open or closed. Sizes 14 to 17
Each .................................................................................. 1.00
*trme5l!Ïlîo?,K2!l?h^?’Ain s°isett«and silkette, with silk 
stripedycollar. Sizes 14 to 17. Each ....................1.80 !

S200 suite In the lot, strongly tailored, 
In officer or private style, from me
dium-weight regulation khaki serge, 
with good durable body lining*. The 
suit contests of tunic, breeches, put
tees and cap. On Tuesday we include 
a cord and wfbletle. A full range of 
sices to fit boys from 8 years to 10' 
year*. Blew 21 to 28. Tuesday, 445

U vantages 
and sups! 
He urged
Africa m

In view of the great' scarcity and absolute 
impossibility of securing further supplies of 
genuine Oriental rugs from the Eastern markets 
this special salt of good specimens, room sizes 
and small sizes, is of very exceptional interest. 
There arc some extraordinary bargains in 
that have cost us considerably more than we 
ask for them. Amongst the small rugs spc- 
cially priced are the following

200 MOSUL», KAZAKS, .SHIRVANS, FERA- 
OMAN», ETC.

<Wprtm6nt ot moet attractive and de- 
m^ „m.rUS8, * *' *" t0 T 6” * *'• a» texxl sp.cl-

^ .TÆiî p"“-

%
12^o FACTORY COTTON, 9e. _

g*s?3s £FtsE Powerful Inducements to Early Boot
Buying on Tuesday Morning

M x 72 lnchee; bound aU round. .
Tuesday................................................ ....

Bleached Table Damask, 67 inch-. —»[|| SPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICES

Coi, ch 
(active rl

4SYou’ll Need These 
for the Holiday computet 

British i 
feed to a 
too manj 
Britain lk 

Deallni 
the from 
the Britt 
certain • 
and of ll-

rugs
42 only, Hammocks, closely woven, 

many different coloring*, pillow and 
valances. Good |2.50 and |2.76 value*. 
Tuesday, «1.98.

%yard
40o AND 46o TOWELS AT S FAIRS 

u , . FOR 9140.
Hemmed huokabaek, teas 11 x SI 

ln9b*; Tuesday ...... S pairs91.00
for^rto 'c^u.C'^ ^iTsi' BOX KIP BLUCHER BOOTS, $2.19.
1*nZ vTyaMa ’ Flannola madC °f box Calf father, with good
blue and white cord and black pen- standard screw soles, made on full fitting last,
on stripe#: width 46 inohee. Per with toecaps, medium height heels. Sizes 6 to 11
ya*(On sai* at Piannéi Regutorly $3.00. Tuesday................................ 2.19

: For Holiday Plantiag
ÆïAïftKKSSt sf®™ Aesr%£X
Sise 28 x 17 x 16 Inch, |8.W. ^ Silver Leaf Oeranlum Plante, per Regularly $3.00 and $3.50. Tuesday 199

- . _ , doz., 60o and 60c. .........................
day,*Me? *‘M- Tu- vfiinte Cr%2S' 'Vy W0MEN'S <3 00 TO $3.60 BOOTS, AT $1.99.

po^'Æ.rv."' " ~“"4 Khh«i!srul k Mfystw» ÆvifuSf“
SÛT.. »yî5/to’-

"*• ST-r™. *r& A VARIETY OF WOMEN’S low shoes, TUES.
«STSSirtJS.v:. ::: :3 “*»> «•*-
Panel**, amorted colons, good . j 0 pairs, sample low shoes, including numns

bloom, basket...........................r^s oxfords and colonials, in ratent colt Tv
Orap* Vlnee, Oee berry and Cur- chocolate kid brown hlnr 7„/m l i“nmctal,

“ -............ • T, F&fâ&S&SïJS* s[zes
Kao.' TUneV.f.,.R’t!,!ar!y/3;50;

:
Croquet Sets, 4, 6, and 

day, Me, |146 and |1.78.

FletUne Reds, assorted length*, 
♦1.76 and $2,60.

I hall. • Tues-

Col.
BOYS’ $2.60 AND $3.00 BOOTS, TUESDAY $1.99

700 pairs good school boots, in box calf, box 
kip and gunmetal leathers.

(Centlnlee Cream Presser*, two-quart size,
Me. HUGE 5Blucher cut, service- 

ably built with two-ply solid soles and heels. Some 
of these are English made, 
lariy $2.00 and $3.00. Tuesday

Lawn Mowers, a warranted grade 
«-Inch high wheel, 14-lnch cut. Tues
day, |4.40.

, Watering Can, 11-quart alee. Tues
day, S9e.

Rl
GENUINE ORIENTALS FOR SUMMER 

AT |6.76.
COPUNI 

The Orrt 
The Voeel 
June will

Sizes 1 to 5. Regu- 1HOME

1.99
»*• •Peclal Is almost inconceivable, 

hte it 4. poeteble to purchase a real Pert an or Turk-
i2t STÏLrîf61 a Prî^ whtoh tod»y *' about one. 
w J “* ordlnary Axmlneter or Wilton
tlaJI ! ,lxty 10 elrhty rug*, mostly an-

quea oontederably worn, but choice soft
•*". —~T .PP-îunlT^

ete aZTV rUr* for verandahe, summer cottage* 
•to., and can appreciate the beauties of th ’

Baetern ^kmanehlp. size.from about V x 8-6” to 4'6" x 7-|». Each,.

<wL loan of 1
*600,000,000SMALL BOYS’ BOOTS, $1.59. |

200 pairs only, genuine patent colt boots, with |

Men’s Outing and Bowling Boots
White Duck Boots.
Sizes 6-11 ....

iT see genuine 
range 

.. 6.76 1
Red fox, white rubber soles.
1.49 Sizes 1-5..........1.39 1

Sizes 11-13............ 1.29

!

1.99LARGE PERSIAN AND TURKISH

Some at one-haJf regular value* 
menehah, 10' 8” x I’ l". 
price...........................

RUGS O LALi th
ai

Persian Klr- 
Formerly $175.00, sale

TJ .................................... 276.00
Mrbt ground Indians. Hlze 12- 8” x 12' «» 

fir 197.60, Special eaJe....................... , “ ‘

Officers’ Trunks White Duck 
Size, ^ i

Yachting Boots. White rubber soles.
.......... 1.20 Sizes 1-5 .

Sizes 11-13..............96
mans, t! 
Verdun, 
thcr pro 
ing the 
hands of 
fined to 
zone of 
ridges ai 
The fror

1.06Three-ply veneer, fibre bound, all 
rounded edge*, heavy brae* comers 
and clamp*, linen lined, with divided 
tray: Black Duck Marathon Boot.

W Sizes 1-5 .... .66
Persian Ooravan, all-over 

ground. Size 11' 2” 
olal sale........................

» >.• r. "■*! Sizes b-l lSize PriceSpe ll-Inch.
40-4nch,
86-lneh
40-lnOh.

♦10.76 Sizes 11-13 .76_ .........97.60
10TUPr”ra"ftn' blUe and tan coloring., 9- 10” x 

* 10 ' Bxtra ,lne <iu«»ty. Special eale 

Turkish Namlz, 18’ 8”

11.76

NEW MARKET946 ITELEPHONE 
Adelaide 0100

9740
H*ht ground, lovely 

Special sale, 9740

mellow shade* of rose 
Regular value <85.00.

9.76
x 8’ 8",

•oft coloring*. Reg value $191,00. WARDROBE TRUNKS
Three-ply veneer, vulcanized fibre 

covered, heavy brass reinforcements; 
fine braes lock and bolts; wardrobe 
section fitted with hangers, laundry or 
•hoe bag, three accessory drawers and 
hat box:

Steamer teze, 40-Inch... 916.60 
Tourlte elte, 46-Inch ... 21.00

MEATS.
Shoulder Roast Tender Beef, lb.
Blade Roast, very choice, lb.,. ,
Thick Rib Roast, crime, lb...................
Beet Rib Roast, “Slmpeon" quality, lb 
Brisket Boiling Cute, lb............. ..

ofX^1na?fUrhaZdX<ÎS lb..................

on the verandah on the 24th. Our f°.r").Hart«r Yearling Lamb, lb....
Mock of flags Includes everything t^L JeeT lns Lamb- >b.....................
from the small cotton flags on t£lJeYllnr Lamb- lb........................
etlcke to large bunting flags. Spe- PamUy Sauaage. our own make, lb..............

qUOted *°r decorations of 8au,afe- ®«r own make, lb
ail kind*. Breakfast Bacon, select mild

Wool Bunting Flag*, well-made of lb....................................................
bunting imported from England 
made up and sewn In our own fac
tory :

ThAntique Samarkand, soft 
and yellow*. io* 5” , 7. 10„ 
Special eale............

Choice Red Salmon, 2 tin*.......................................
Fancy Carolina Rice, 8 lb*.................................................
Banner Brand Jam, assorted glass tumblers, each.
MacLaren'* Cream Cheese, large package.............
Heinz Pickle», picnic *lze, bottle..............................
Clark’s Potted Meats, assorted, 6 tins....................
Choice Olive*, etuffed oh plain, bottle.....................
Peanut Butter, in bulk, our own make, per lb.
Fancy Mixed Biscuit*, per lb..................... ..TiT....
Bor*r*l*n IAm* Juice, reputed quart bot-

tlB too t • • t » 0 tot O.t 28
i2eao'* Shortcake, per' ib! 48

Finest Canned Raspberries, per tin.............17
Oholc# Lima Bsane, I lbs...................... eg
1,000 Iba. Freeh Roasted Coffee in the bean,

ground pure or with chicory, Tuesday /
,b................................................................... ...... £

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
One car Choice California Sunktet Oranges.
Ca ,*®et 1J,d wadleee, per doz. 46
uarrote, small measure,., ...
good Parsnips, half peck............
Extra Fancy Apple* all sound, small 

ura........................................

CANDY

Beane, 2 lbs.............................. 46
Assorted Chocolate* In 1-lb boxa* each M

been in 
conducts 

1 dication 
by such 
Review, 
February 
Bobr-Na 
advancei 
while la 

on the r 
tended <:

16

Keep the Flags Flying 
on the 24th

is
... 3740 20

24 .14

« 44
42

Baggage for the 
Holiday Trip

16
19

26
12'/aB .......................40'

curing, whole or half side,
.......27groceries

£r£randard 0™UU?#d 8urar ln î0-,b- cotton bag*.

. AA.N£t m°T« than three bag* to’a customer......................
4,000 Tins Finest Canned Com...........

Wv# Ftour, Hibaï' 9
«•ftc Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin............
CalUornla Seedless Raisins, package...
^wat Creamery Butter, per lb..
Khlrriff-e Marmtiade, 2-lb. jar...
Milan’s? °ft^' lar** Package.. ..

I ri,h Roll«<l Oat., per stone 
Finest Evaporated kvrU ute, 2 the

riu
TOURIST TRUNKS
Canvas covered, hard

wood elate, teieet-tron 
bottom, tray and cov
ered hat box. Size 80 
inches................ 9 M

tourist trunk's
Waterproof 

novered. fibre bound, 
heavy, bra**

Poland i 
exclusive 
period 11 
of militi 
have jsh< 
salient rt 
to the IS 
signs of 
latcd am

- *1neat check lining with 
tray. Size S4 Inches
at.... .

TOURIST TRUNKS
Fibre bound with 

straps, canvas covered, 
heavy brass bumpers, 
valance, lock and catch
es, neat thick lining

with two trays. Bias* 
S2, 84, 86 Inches.. 640 
STEAMER TRUNKS
Waterproof 

covered, two 
•traps, brass 
hardwood slats, 
check lining with divid
ed tray. Size 86-Inch, 
*‘....................................4.M

Jack*. Dominion, 8- ...

■L 1 e
Printed Plage, well print

ed English made cotton flan in
cluding the flag* of our allies:'

Size 25” x 80".
Size H" x 85"

.... «46 4’ 8" 10canvas
leather

V .. 12.967' «”.. 22 mese-
......... 46

comer*, 
neat 14canvas 41

.28corner*. ,10 .23
Per lb.............49,16 .. .46 •n46
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